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asset* $4,1107,942.
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caucuses.
(’npp Hiiibrlh.
The

Republican* of the Town of Cape Elizabeth

requested

to meet ai the Town House, on Sat1st at 4 o’cl ck p. m., to choose Town
CoiHinitiee for two years a* d anv other bupinet-e
which may como before the meeting. Per order of
are

Terms: Eight Dollars a Year. To mall subecrib
ere, Seven I ►oil&rg a Year, if paid In advance.
Rat Eh of Advertising: One Inch of space, the
a “square.”
length of column, constitutes
$1.60 per square, daily first week: 75 oents per
week after; three insertions or lets, $1.00, continuing every other da* after first week, 50 cents.
Half square, three Insertions or less, 76 cents; one
week, $1.00; $50 oents per week after.
Special Notices, oi<e>thi d additional.

Under head of “Amusements” and “Auction
Sales/’ $2.' *0 per square per week; three insertions

urday. March

year, also to choo e a T> wnCommittee and to
att4 ml to sui h other business as n ay come before
tlum.
Per order Town Com.

Falmouth, Feb. 27,1884.
Freeport.
The Repub’icaus of Freeport are
to
meet at the Town
Marc 6. a- 7
all, on
p. m., to n< minute can i<iate.« f< r town « flic* rs for
the ensuing year; also to choose a town ci mmitiee.

requested

Ihn-sday,

Freeport

Feb. 22.

Per older Town Committee.

WEATHER

INDICATIONS.
Washington, March 1.

indications for New England are
weslher, southwest to northwest winds,
generally higher barometer, a slight rise in
temperature during Saturday night.
The

fair

*

METEOROLOGICAL REPORT.

[11.27 P. M.]
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Published every Thursday Morning, at $2.60 a
year; if paid in advance, $2.00 a year.
Advertisements inserted in the
“Maine State
Press t which has a large circulation in every part
of the State) for $1.00 per square for first insertion
ami 6C cents per square for each subsequent insertion.
Address all communications to

PORTLAND PUBLISHING CO.
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half of the vessel which is a total wreck.
Three men were saved,
Captain Phillips,
George F. Roberts, a seaman of Sydney, C. B.
And Henry Mortis of New York city.
Owing
to bad weather last night tbe vessel had intended to pot into New Haven harbor to
over

anchor; the fore peak halyards parted and
while ibe damage was being repaired the
anchor dragged aud the vessel struck the rock
and began 'osinfc. Captain Phillips had the
yawl laden with the vessel's valuables, but
Jn-t as the crew were about to embark iu tbe
boar, tbe painter parted aud the yawl drifted
into tbe Sound. The men then took to the
rigging where they remained till rescued. The
fourth sailor, the ona left in the rigging waa
unknown. He was nearly
70 years of age and would ueither lower himself into the first re-cuing boat uor throw himself into the water where he would he picked
name

up.

„

The crew were all brought ashore by sinall
boats. John E tsin is in the hospital badly
frozen. The others are at the South End do*
ing well.
Ice I*aden Nchooner Ashore.

Bootbbat, Feb. 29.—Schooner A. H. Hulbnrt of New Haven, with ice taken here for
Cambridge,Ma.,went ashore the t venty-eighth
in Damariscotta river and will have to dis-

charge

cargo tn repair.

New L' nd N, Conn
F. b. 29.—Captain
Brooks of the wricking lug Tascntt, Jr., reported that at eight o’clock in tbe forenoon
saw if schooner with sails set midway
between
Gull Island and the lightship, evidently in distress, but was uuable to reach her.
Suddenly
saw her go oown, and i' is reasonable to suppose that all hands weut with her.

INDUSTRIAL. MATTERS.
Wages

Reduced

the

on

montreal

Boston, Concord &

The Fall River Strikes.

Fall River, F«o. 29 —It is estimated that
the strikers have Inst 8100,000 in wages by tne
strike. Nearly 2800 operatives are out of emThe fourth
ployment through the strike.
week ot the si.ike draws to a close without
incident
than
tbe
st.rt
other special
ng up of
the Pocasset|mill which was closed two weeks
strike
ot
the weavers
Both
ago by a
sides still claim confidence in their ultimate
The
were
Osborn
which
not
mills,
victory.
included io t ie strike, mules are being discarded for ring frames, made by Whttin of
Whitiiiville, Mass. The irau.es at the Osborn
mills are tbe first ot the kind ever put in operation and tbe result of tbe experiment is
watched
with
interest by the other mi'.la
witch contemplate a similar change from
mule to trams.

THE STORM.
Railroads Blocknded and

Travel

ded.

Impe-

Saratoga, N. Y., Feb. 29.—Railroad travel

from me South over tbe Delaware & Hudson
A
baeu
railroad hat
suspended to day.
South bouud freight train was stalled between
here and Round Lake last night, completely
The midnight express
blockading the road.
and morning trains are at Batl-tou, while uptrains are below the blncade where dr.fts are
20 fe«t high. Five men had their feet frozen wt.ile sl.oveliug snow.
Ra lroad comoauies
c inn a get force enough
to shovel out the
drills.
Montreal, Feb. 29.—The fierce snow storm
which set in last night has blocked railroads
in all directions. Tne snow is seven or eigtit
Bra> oh lines of tbe
feet deep in many street.
Canadian Paoitic are snowed in and traius
could not run.

YORK.

Heavy Wait.
New Y- rk, F**b. 29 —In t e libel suit of the
Mu uii l&tv-erve Fund Lite Assoc! tion against
the Specatnr Company for $225,000, the aggregate amount claimed on four count
Judge
Ingraham, in he Supreme Court special term
today ordered judgment for the plaintiffs with
A

costs.
Salmi Horse’s Death.
The Salmi Morse i. quest was concluded todav. The jury returned h verdict ibat Morse’s
death was from accidental drowmng.
Cold f-ay iu New York.
This has been the coldest day of the season.
At 6 a. id. tne thermometer regia ered 4° above
and at midnight 9° above rro; average temperature 81°; one year ago it was 53° above.

A Narrow E r upt
Elizabeth, N. J., Feb. 29
Secretary of
Kelsey, while passing from
State Henry C
a
Phil
idelpiiia & Readone car to another of
ing train, between Trenton aud Pennington,
this morning, was blown by the w ind Ir-ui the
platf< rm. The train was stopped and he was
picked tip, roach bruised, but not seriously
—

injured.
DlMHiiNcd from the Naval Academy.
F» b. 29.—N*vai Cadets
Jak. li*-ui>ki of L mis aoa, and M »X8y of
Texas, both of ’he first class, and Fred Parker
of Mass icnu’tj t of the third class, were toc 'ay dismissed lrota the Karel Academy for

Annapolis, Md.t

bk'8in*’

paper,

We

roads here sere drifted badly
f< r the first time this season.
ST. ALBANS.

legal indebtedness of the town of St
Albans, as embodied in the report that will be
presented to the town neat M- n ay, above all
easts of the town, is 84.073.68.
Assets, 82,657 148. One order ot 824 13, lorged, has been
taken up nv the treasurer, aud he canuot tell
of whom he had it.
TOOUS.

One hundred and eight inmates of the Soldier-’ Home were taken ill one night this week
a d physicians had iheir bands full
It appeared as tin ugh the men had eaten poisonous
food oi some kind, which had affected the
stomach. The sick ones have now recovered
WINDHAM.

The Republicans ot Windham met Thursday afternoon in fall caucus aud made the

following

nominations:
Moderator—Album P. Ayer.
Clerk—Fred S. Hawkes.
Selectmen, Assessors and Overseers of the
Poor—Edwin A. Bodge, Charles Jon6s, Oriu
P. Ob flin.
Treasurer—Fred S. Hawkes.
8. S. Committee—'Edwiu F. Robinson, 3
years; Edwiu Plnmmer, 2 years.
Collector—8. V. Haskell.
Auditor—Thomas L. Allen.
Agent—Sumner Maxfield.
WINTHROP.

increased

Mr. Benjamin Peterson died very suddenly
las’ Saturday. He was almost one hundred
years old.

prosperity will warrant.
To new subscribers, during the political
campaign of 1884, the price of the Daily

The store nf Jnliua Bell at Whiting was dett iy-d by fire Feb. 25ih, together with the
entire cou'ents.
The origin of the fire is unknown. Partially iusured.

engage to make the paper
valuable and interesting as
we

as
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our

more
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Papers discontinued at expiration of time
paid for.
Subscriptions at these rate* received for
tor any term of months not extending beyond November 15, 1884.
THE

PAPER ONE MONTH.

PORTLAND PUBLISHING CO.,
Portland) ffle.
MAINE.
Harbor.
Bab Harbor, Feb. 29.—There was a fire
last night at tbe foot of Holland avenue, in
tbe house of W. H Saunders, a junk dealer.
The hose carriage was goon on the spot aud
with the adjacent hydrant the fire was soon
Eire in Bar

The inmates,—Saunders,

his
extinguished.
wife and four children,—e-caped through a
window. Saunders and a girl five years old
were badly burned on tbe face
and hands.
The fire was caused by an ovrrbea'ed stovepipe. The girl’s condition is critical. But for
the timely arrival of the hose and the convenience of the hydrant, the tire would have
spread to the West Bud (tables and other adjacent buildings as a heavy ga'e was blowiugTbc storm

E.iaipart.
Feb 29.—The moot severe snow
s orm of the reason prevailed yesterday.
Tbe
wiud reached a velocity of sixty miles an hour
at 7.30 o’clock this evening.
at

Eastport,

Mayoralty Nominations.
Lewiston, Feb. 29.—The Anburn Democrats uomiuated Daniel Lara for mayor this
afternoon.

Ellsworth, Feb. 29.—At tbe Republican
caucus
this afternoon James F. Divis was
reuom nated for mayor.
The Democrats nominated John B. Bedman.
Gardiner, Feb.—At the Republican canons
held in Armory Hall this evening, S. E.
T-.W.

....

_

Basrarlss the Charge

22 —Representative
Feb.
Boa telle was authorized to-day by the House
committee on naval affairs to report favcably
the bill removing the charge of desertion from
men io the navy and mariue corps, who served
faithfully until the expiration nf their term of
enlistment or until May 1, 1865, or who were

Colby
Boston, Feb. 19.—The annual meeting and
banquet of tbe alumni ol Colby University of
Boston
and
this
was
held
vicinity,
evening aboat 40 being present. Among
them wire Rev.
Dr.
Pepper, president
of the University, Hon. Henry W. Heine,
Robert E. Fuller, Rev. Dr. Chapin, Rev. Dr.
Upharu, Gen W. H. Baldwin of Cincinnati,
Miss Nuroruss of ’81, and Miss Leland of ’82.
Addresses were made by President Pepper,
Professor Matthews, Rev Dr. Chapin, Professor Hamlin, Rev. J. K. Richardson,
General
Baldwin, D. F. Crane and others.
ACQC-TADr. A. H. Chamberlain, so long surgeon
dentist in Augusta, is now practicing very
successfully in Rome, Italy, where he is deu
tisl 10 tbe king, ana has all the patronage of
tbe court. He rides with bis coach aud four,
and lives in great style.
BANGOR.

The lumber cat on the Passadamkeag the
pres< nt ee ,s. n is estimated at 7,100 000 fa*', of
which 1,080,000 feet will he pine, 111,000 jumper, 120,000 cedar, 2,390,000 hemlock aud 2,000,000 spruce.
BUCK-FORT.

Rev. M. W. Prince, (resident of the East
Maine Conference Seminary, closes his connection with the school March 5th.
The
spring term will open March 19th and contiuue thirieen weeks, under tbe direction of.
Rev. A. Fitzroy Chase, A. M., who has been
selected to be Mr. Prince’s successor.
BRIDGE WATER.

A herd of twelve caribou were seen in the
woods about ten miles from Kidder’s hotel, at
Bridgewater, one day last week.
CA8TINK.

Tbe winter term of tbe Eastern Normal
School closed Wednesday.
The spring term
opens March 11.
CORNISH.

The report of the selectmen of Cornish show
that the total valuation of the town is 8547,859 30; rae of taxation, 88.80 on 8100; number
of polls, 301; poll tax. 82.50.
The toial a sessment Iasi year was 85.523 70 of which 81,766 19
was for State tax, 8383 88 for county
tax aud
83 423.68 for town purposes. The town is oat
ol < ebt and has assets to the amount of 31,08133.
DEXTER.

8lxteen looms were running at the White
Mill, Thursday, and the whole establishment
will be in operation in two weeks,
At tbe

niDiVA.

OLD ORCHARD.

The Old Orchard

Temperanoe Alliance held
a caucus Ttmigday evemug and
placed ill nomination a board of officers for the annual towu
election March 3d. The cit'Zeus hold their
DOn-partiSM) and non-political caucus on Sat8.
urday evening, March 1st.
The town reports show the following: Valuation of real estate, $460,927; personal property, $48,000; total valuation, $558,920; rate of
taxation, $10 10 on $1,000; number of polls,
164; total tax committee for collection, #5,686.26. Eroenoitures were, for town officers’ sala
ties, $399 75; for schools, $645.29; support of
poo-, $76.71; streei lighting, $253.29; repair of
highways, 82.25445; incidentals, $343 13. Tutil exptniiituna -i tnu vil age liuit s tir|fl'e
department and muintaing t e same, $5 408 27.
for sidewalks. $355.40; for polioe, $433 28; tor
Total expenditures in vilreserv i~, $546.77.
lage limits is $444,070, rate of t-xaiiou S5 SO
of polls, 180; total tax,
number
on $1,000;
$2,607.13.
RICHMOND.
The Citizens’ Building Association until recently the Odd Fellows’ Building Association, opened its fair at the new ball in Odd
Fellows’ Block Weduesd ay evening. Its object s to raise money to help lift the debt on
the building.
Attendance was good for tbe
first night.
The leading feature of the fair,
the bazar of na'ions, aitracis much attention
aud is very att.active.
Toe hall is tastefully
arranged with Oooths represe ting different
each
attended by laules and gentlenations,
meu attired in costumes of countries represented, having for sale a large variet oi useful
and ornamental articles.
A Remington type
writer, a Jersey bud calf, two easy chairs, a
sdver service, silk quilt, afgban and several
other articles ere to be dispuseo of by vote aud
tloket. Mr. aud Mrs. Harry F. Dixie lu tbeir

mustCkl varieties furnish tht stage en'ertaic-

completing

tneir terms or ser-

promotion.

Orders have been cabled by the government

to E iglish detectives in New York
into the character an * antecedents

to

iuqnire

of all persailing from New York and Boston for
since
the
first
of
Euglisb ports
February.

sons

CANADIAN IMMIGRATION.
Charges Against *Ji. itrd Slates Officials
ia Baking (7p Returns.
Ottawa, O t., Feb. 28.—Before the agricultural committee of Parliament to-day a sworn
statement was read from Charles H. Irvine,
formerly deputy collector of customs at Fori
Graitoi ouder ibe United Slates government,
regarding the method of inakiug up immigration returns by him during his term of office
oi six years
The accuracy of the figures supplied by the Washington authorities as showing the iuimigraiiou of Canadians into the
United States bus also been questioned by the
Dominion government, and the disclosures
made by Irvine’s statements have attracted
considerable attention.
He stales that no
attempt is made to count the number of immiin
the
United
grants arriviug
Slates; that an
average of bix cars are allowed for each incoming train, and th t for each car 60 passengers
are allowed,
making 360, ha f of whom are
put down as immigrants. In making up his
quarterly reports, he was instructed to estimate
ihe number arriving each quarter at an increase over arrivals during the corresponding
qaart-r of the preceding year. On one ocoas on, he stales, his
repor>8 were returned to
him to pot more females aud children iu the
return. He never saw nor heard of an attempt
Pe ng made io count passengers, and states
that the whole system ot making up th.se
official reports was guess work. The at ention
ot the authorities at Washington will be called
to the matter.

ALABAMA

CLAIMS.

Judgments Announced Thursday.
Washington, Feb. 29.—In ibe court of commissioners of Alabama claims yesterday judgments were announced as follows, with interest at

4 per cent, from the dates tamed:

No. 2526, William G. Burgess,Edward S. O’Brien
and Edwar i K O'Brien firm of Bn gis, O’Brien A
Co., $.056; Peter Vesper, $169; Thomas P. Burgess, $190, Samuel Watts, $238; Thomas W. Duun
$19; Wil lam J. Tobey administrator of the estite
of William Tob. y. deeea-e i, $i 9; George A. Nickerson, eiecntor of the estate of Joseph Nickerson
deceased, $79; Edward O’Brien, administrator of
the estate of Eduard O’Brleu, deceased, $.69; Randal G. Morse. $79, Feb. 15 1866
No 1803. Ezekiel B. Drummond, executor of the
estate of John Drummond, deceased, $30K, Nov. 1,
186 a.
No. 1929—Ezekiel B. Drummond, admin etra*or
of the estate of William Drummond deceased,
$2955; Hannah E. Oliver, administratrix of the e»tate of James Oliver, deceased, $903, Elisha P.
Mallett, $534; Wilham H. Melcher, $309; Guy C.
Goss, $1038, Richard Paillon, surviving partner of
C. & H. Paillon, $271; flames Higgs, aud John W.
Kig* 8, surviv ng executors of James Riggs, deceased, $118; William Clifford $155; John Lombard,
$166; George W. Roos^vett and Roland w. Griffiths, $44; Joseph E. HadDy, $176; Beniamin L.
White, $121, Dec. 28,1863.

Stone Mill iwo sets of Cards are running, aud
several jacks Warps will be got into the looms
as soon as they cau be made,
Hod. Charles J. Talb t is dangerously ill
aud it is (eared he cannot recover.

irom

vice by reason of wounds or disease contracted
in the line of duty, bat who by reason of absence of their command at tbe time of discharge failed to be mnstered ont. The bill
also applies to persons charged with desertion
who voluntarily returned, and served in the
line of dnty until mnstered ont.
latrr-Slite C'anamerceThe House committee on commerce to-day
agreed to report Representative Steward’s bill
to regulate inter state commerce and provide
for appointment of a commission. An amendment to prohibit pooling has been added to the
bill.
Equalization ot Bounties.
Representative Buutelle reported in the
House to-day for reference the resolntions of
the Grand Army of the Republic of Maine in
favor of eqnalizition of boauties, asking that
pensions granted shall commence at tbe date
of discharge in all cases and requesting Oongsess to increase the pensions of widows from
88 'o 812 per mouth, with 85 additional for
each child under 16 years. Also a remonstrance of tbe Grand Army Post of Rockland,
Me., against the transfer of the pension
agency to Washington.
The 126th Bend Call.
The 8ecret >ry of the Treasury has given
notice that tbe department will redeem bonds
embraced in the 126th call prior'o maturity
(May Is ) with interest to date of presentation.
Fool and Mouth Di-ease.
The British minister has informed tbe Department of State that in coue-queuce of the
appearance of the foot and month disease
among the animals shipped on board tbe
steamer Ontario at Portland, Me., the lauding
of animals iu E iglaud shipped to that port is
prohibited from the 27th inst. to the 12th
proximo, inclusive.
Miscellaneous.
The remains of Gen. E. O. C. Ord arrived at
Washington this even ng, and were buried in
O-khill Cemetery wiih military honors.
Tne Secretary of the Navy has received a
cible announcing the departure of
steamer
Thetis from Dundee this morning for New
York.
The Secretary of the Treasury has appointed
Nahum Robinson to be superintendent of cous ruction of the
new public bntlding at Concord, N H.
Rear Admiral Temple was placed on tbe
retired list tc-day, aud Commodore Upsbnr
w»e ordered to be
examiued preliminary to

--J__

Alumni.

of Desertion.

Washington,

prevented

contents

the order.

TRI

WASHINGTON.

MONTH.

A

[The Portland Dally Press is the largest daily
pai»er published in the State, end has the largest
circulation. At the special rates it is also the

Railroad*

Concord, N H., Feb. 29 —The Boston,Concord & Montreal railroad has ai non need a cutdown in the wages of employes, to take place
March 1st, averaging about 10 per cent., except in the case of firemen, who are scaled 8
Fmemeu of sections are cut
cents per day.
from SI 50 to St.40; common section hands
There is dissatisfarth n
from 81 20 to 81.10.
among tne emplo.es, espicially among train
men, many of whom are now compelled to
make much longer runs than was the cse previous 'o the winter.
A number of tbe oldest
and most experienced engineers and conductors will probably leave the road in consequence of the reduction.

NEW

better

a

Address,

I*o». of a Bangor Nchooner.
New Haven, Con., Feb 28.—Tbe Jane of
Bagor, Me bound to Providenoe from Perth
Amboy with 200 tons of coal, sank last night.
She had a crew of four men, ioclndiug the
He owns
captain, A. G. Phillips of Bangor.

Austrian,

their due, indeed

rely upon their good will to help spread the
knowledge of our special rates, and,iu return,

LATEST MARINE NEWS.
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Pbess, Daily and Weekly, is
offered 10 new subscribers, during the politisa! campaign of 1884, at special rates. This
:oLicAssion to new subscribers, for a limi'ed
period, does no injustice to those who are already subscribers. They will receive in full
practice
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....
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The conotv

Friday morning,

WORK OE THE FLAMES.
Dr.lrnrlire Fire in Boston.
Duriug the height of the
storui Iasi evening, a fire orcmred in this city,
which involved a loss of $93 000.
A five siory
brick building on Merrimac aireet, owued by
Lemuel Ham & On., machinist*, was practically ruined with all its contents. The building was occupied by F & W. Eahls, currier*,
he Hawkius Machine Company, Lemuel M.
Ham & Co., machinists, and J. H. Tlmrber,
boiler maker. The whole fire dep.rttmnt was
called out, aud after hard work confined the
fire to the building in spiie of the gale and tt e
cold. The cause is thought to have been spontaneous combustion.

Boston, Feb. 29

—

MASSACHUSETTS.
Court Crier Found Dead la His Chair.
bPKiNOKiKLD, Heb. 29.—Majir Henry G
bents, ior s X years deputy sbeiiff aud crier of
oouns at Greenfield, was fouud dead lu o
chair at the court house this morning. His
death was prob bly the result of heart disease.
An inquest will be held.
A

Pension Frauds.

Swafton, Vi., Feb. 29.—U,.ited States Marshal H. urv, of Hurliugmn, arrested Johh Hee-

and Frank Fo ter for attempting lu secure
pensiou by mean* of bogus uffidayiis.
Boston, Feb. 29 —Marshal Galloupe to-day
arrested Johu Wall, a saloon keeper aud Wm.
Mansfield of Wakefield, clerk in the navy
yard, charged with having an illegal fee in securing a nen.ion. They were held in #1090
and $2000 respectively.
uan

Five

Fires

Philadelphia

in

on
„

Mr.

Thursday Night.

n

China-

man.

San Fhancisco, Feb. 29 —Count
Campo de
Brich utou, ibe Italian vice consul bore, has
beau arrested for slapping a Chinaman wno

bad insulted

a

lady.

CONGRESS.

Extensive Chemical Works Burnt- I.os«
Over $1,000,4100—A Night of Bnr ship
for the
for
the Firemen, amt Ala. m
Citizens.
Feb. 29.—Five Area occurred
du- .ug the night in this city.
The wtud blew
almost a gale, aud owing to this causa and the
treat distance between the various alarms, the
firemen found much trouble m keeping the
flames under cootrol.
Tbe most destructive
wsb that of the cfiemioal works of Powers &

Philadelphia,

Weightman, the largest of the kind in the
country, which were totally destroyed. The
loss at this pi ice will be over $1,000,000.
The store oi Conn Brothers & Co., d reduce
commission merchants, No. 29 South Water
was damaged to the extent of $10,000.
At the same time the Echo carpet mill at Lehigh avenue and Palethorpe st eet and three
or foqr dwellings adjoining were destroyed, involviug a loss of $26,000. The other fires, with

street,

the exception of that of Powers & Weigbtmau's, were not so serious, bnt tbe freqnsnt
alarms served to dls'ract the firemen ano test
the department to its fullest capacity.
Every
fire company in the city was in service at one
lime with one
exception—a company at
Frankford, left there as a precautionary measure to protect the great
number of mills in
that section. The tire at Power & Weightman’s chemical works, a number of brick
buildings, covering tbe entire block bounded
by Ninth, Parrish, Brown and Knox streets,
was first discovered at 12.40 a. m., bnt the
alarm was not responded to because tbe only
engines in that fire district were already engaged in combatting a similar fire in the wool
mills at Second and Lehigh avenues.
One of
tbe two engines which auswered the first call
came from Washington avenue, a distance of
nearly two miles. One alarm after auother
was strnok, and at 2.16 a.m. a general alarm
was soonded.
The
firemen responded as
promptly as possible, bat they were weary
alter working at one fire after another, and
the fires corning in various sections of the
city made it appear that their work was endless. They were benumbed with cold, but
were successful
In keeping the neighboring
buildings well soaked with water as the wind
enveloped them in a perfect storm of sparks
and cinders.
B> 3 o’clock
tbe chemicals
seemed to barn witu such extraordinary fierceTIMM
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so rapidly that the residents in the neighborhood left their houses tn alarm and sought
refuge in the honses of their neighbors. Tbese
people, in tnro, fled as the fire progressed, bat
the police, fearing that the flight of so many
people would result seriously, exerted themselves to keep the*" In their houses. So many,
however, were under the impression |that
a horrible explosion was liable to occur at
any
moment in some part of the works that it was
difficult to calm them and induce them not to
risk the lives of their children by taking
them out on such a night.
It was believed,
even by
the firemeD, that if the flames
reached the building at Ninth and Parrish
streets, which was said to be packed with explosive chemicals, the city for many squares,
around would be shattered. At this time the '■
entire square seemed to be oue vast sheet of
flame, and soon after 3 o’clock au explosion of
fnsil oil took place.
The burning fluid ran
through the streets and the firemen called upon the people to
help them in rescuing their
engines and hose carriages from the river of
oil.
Tiie
oil soon burned itself oat,
blazing
bnt the flames had spread across an alley way
ti the five-story brick building known as the
chemical department, stored with a large
quantity of combnstible materials.
That portion of the building still standing is
covered with ice, and though the fire is still
burning in the ruins there can be no danger of
an outbreak of flames, it has been impossible
so far to obtaiu au idea of the value of the machinery or stock in detail. General estimates,
however, vary from $1,000,000 to $1,500,000.
The buildings, machinery and stock were insured for over $500,000, of which $215,0C0
was pl ced iu this city and the
remainder in
New York, Eastern and foreign offices.

THE CIVIL SERVICE.
First Annual

Report

of the Commission.
Feb. 20.—The President todsy
transmitted to Congress the first anuual report
of the Civil Service Commission, wi'h an endorsement open the good results wbion that
law ha already accomplished. I congratulate
Congress and the people, and my cwvictiou is
that it will, heuceforth, pr ve to be of still
more national benefit to the public service.
I
heaitily commend the z-al and fidelity of the
Commissioners and their suggestions fur farther legislation, and I advise the making of
snoh appropriations as shall be adequate for
their needs.
Chester A. Arthur.
(Signed),
After a general review of the civil service
the
law,
report states that the several results
which appear to be more direct objects, the
law and the civil servioe rules as understood
by the commission, are,
First—That offioial authority and influence
must no longer be used to impair the freedom
of elections or to coerce the political action uf
cit zens.
Second—Extortion from those in the public
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otherwise, for the purpose of
paying the expenses of parties or candidates,
assessments

or

mast come to

an

end.

Third—Selections for exe entire service, on
the basis of favor and partisan inflneuce, mast
l e suppressed by
requiring examinations aud
otbei adequate tests of character and capacity

the conditions of entering th« service.
Fourth—The true responsibility end independence of the legislative and executive departments, nnder the Constitution, must be restored aud preserved.
The report says the number of places included iu the classified departmental service (at
Washington,) and subsequently to be filled
from ihose certified od a basis of
examination,
is 6,652; the numoer of places classified in the
customs service at 11 pons and 25 customs
offices to which it extends, is, in all,
2,573; the
Dumber of places embraced within the classification at 23 post offices (being the largest in
the uniop,) was on Jan. 1st, 1883,5,699
Tonohing the eligibility of women locertifioatii a, the report says, no whete on the part of
the Commission, or its subordinates, is there
any favor or disadvantage allowed by reason of
sex.
It is still possible to promise the spoils of
the hundred thousind offices as rewards of party victory iu the national oauva-s
It is still
possible to remove e.ery person in the classified service once iu four years, or once in four
mouths, but the vacancies can be filled only by
those who, irrespective of party, demonstrate
character and capacity.
Touching the subject of promotions, the report dwells upon the difficulty of formulating
rules that wonld resnlt in the material imIt is admitted that
provement of the service.
the obief of the bureau is peculiarly fitted to
select the best men for promotion, yet it is
stated that examinations for promotion might
bt> applied with advantage in some parts of the
as

service.

The probationary clause is commended as
sulting in the selection of the best men

re-

for
government service. As an indication of the
effect of the application of the rales in the custom houses aud post offices, the report quotes
extracts from a large uumber of letters from
postmasters and collectors of customs at the
principal cities in the country, to the effect
that great benefit to and improvement of the
public service has resulted. The number of
persous appointed to these offices was, in our
view, that no change iu the civil service act is
bow needed for fairly
testing the new system.
Though the change was great, we are not
aware that public business has been anywhere
delayed, that any citizen has been injured, or
that any difficulty worthy of notice hiuders the
Oontinnons enforcement of the act and rnles.
The repoit, in conclusion, says:
We cannot
doubt that the mo-t difficult stage is passed,
bnt it will reqnire many years ef careful study
and prndeut aujustment to carry into full effect the practical methods authorized by the
civil service act.
Io submitting the report it is proper for the
commissiou to declare that in every stage in
its work it has had constant and unwavering
support of the President.
•UIBEAISED

Washington,
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ENGLISH CATTLE.

Guarding Against Tbeir Shipment
This Country.

to

Washington, Feb. 29.—The department of
•tate has received information from the conenl at Birmingham, Eng., to the effect that
the foot aud month disease prevails among oatt le in a1 most
The
every country in England.
secretary of the treasury, having been furnished with ibis information, has
written to the
secretary of state requesting him to notify consuls in Great Britian not to certify iuvoioes of
cattle unless, after an examination of the animals by a veterinary sugeon, they are satisfied
that the animals are free from disease. This
action also grew out of the fact that some
blooded cattle lately arrived at Portland, Me.,
from England, developed the foot and mouth
disease soon after landing, and communicated
it to other cattle in the vicinity.

ref-

introduced by him last Monday aud
referred to lha? commit * e, providing for an
appropriation to aid sufftrers by the great
storms in Southern States.
The resolution offered by Mr. Voorheea was
not agreed to, instructing the
library committee to consider the
propriety of purchase aud
printing by C< ruress of the valuable collection
of manuscripts left by Jackson to Amos Keudall for the purpose of
preparing them for pub-

lication.

Mr. Plumb offered a resolution which was
agreed to, calling on the Secretary of State to
furnith to the Senate a'l information in his department, whether political or, othtr compli-

cations which

are likelv to occur in
the near
ca cu ated to influence the market v slAmericau products or cost.
The enate resumed consideration of the bill
to authorize the construction of steel cruisers
for the navy, Tue question
immediately befor the Senate was toe amendment of Mr.
Jones of Florida,to the amendment of Mia3ewell. Sewell's amendment provides for building tbe ships at one or more of the government
navy yards, while Mr. Jones' amendment provides that tblr building shall be
apporiimied
among the different navy jards.
Mr. Hale opposed gl/n; the work to tbe
navy yards aud Messrs. Riddleberger and Morgan favored it.
After considerable debate both amendments
were rejected and the amen meat offered
by
Mr. Morgan was after modification
accepted by
Mr. Hale, embodying in the hill by direct
worcs the substance of tue acts of
1882-83, together with a proviso that bids be accepted not
only from builders who may now be ready t)
build vessels, but who may be able to satisfy
the Secretary of the Navy that they can in
three months after making of the contract be
to do so. The bill was then passed, 38 to

future,
oe of

Cready

Monday.

flTOCNE*
Mr. Cos of New Turk introduced a bill for
tbe relief of the heirs of Count Pulaski. Referred.
Ou motion of Mr. Hunt of Louisiana tbe
sluuplug bill was made a special order for thb
19-b of March.
The House then went into committee on
the private calendar.
Tue first bill was that
to authorize the retirement ol Alfred Pleasanton aa major general.
The bill waa advocated
bj Messrs. Byrne of Pennsylvania, Rosecrans
of California aud Magiuuis of Montana. Thb
opposition wag led by Messrs. Steele, Stickslager and Broame of Indiana aud McMillan of
Pennsylvania who Contended that it would be
establishing a daugerons preceuent to place
on tbe retired .ist a man who had voluntarily
resigned from the army and gone into private

Mr. White of Kentucky opposed the bill and
in the coarse of his remarks said that Geo.
Pleasanton thongh deserving was no more deserving than less honored men who served in
the rank8.
Mr. RosecranB of California inquired whether
the gentlemen belonged to the latter class.
Mr. White replied that he did not, but even
though he were not an interested party, as
some persons seemed to
be, he conld cast an
intelligent vote apon the measure
Mr. Rosecrans in a low tone said something
casting a doubt about the gentleman’s mental
ability to do so.
Mr. While—If you mean to insalt me you
had better retire to the land grant i>. California
where you have got unjustly thousands of
acres wbich belonged to tbe soldiers, and
which bat for that would have gone to them.
Mr. RosecraDS was walking away when this
remark was made, but subsequently being informed of what had been said, be asked Mr.
White to repeat it and say what he meant by it.
Mr. Whites-The record will show what I
said and I stand on the record.
"I want to know it now, right here, where
yon are responsible,” exclaimed Mr.
Rosecrans.

This colloqny coming out of Mr. White’s
time, that gentlomau refused to yield farther.
Mr. Steele offered an amendment providing

that all soldiers of the late war who are suffering from total disability shall also be placed on
the wired list as brigadier generals. Ruled
out of order.
Mr. Cutobeon’s amendment providing that
Gen. Pleas-nton shall be retired with the
rank of colonel was adopted, aud the bill as
amended laid aside for favorable report.
Mr. uteele of Indiana moved to recommit
tbe bill to the committee on military aff iirs
with instructions to report back the bill placing
on tbe retired list with the rank of colonels all
soldiers of the late war who are suffering total

disaoillty.

A point of order was raised against the motiou also, but pendiug decision several dilatory
motions were made, and roll calls consumed
tbe time until 6 o’clock.
The post-office appropriation bill was reported aud referred to tbe committee of the whole.
The House then took a recess until 7
30, tbe
evening session to be for consideration ot tbe
pen-ion bill.
At tbe evening session
twenty pension bills
were

passed.

News by

Cable From
Countries.

Different

ENCLAND.

a uniform
bill were unanswerable.
couid induce him to abadou such a

Be-distribution of

the parliamentary
constituencies most follow the reform of the
franchise. Bat it the two questions were em
bodied in the same bill it wonid prove fatal to
both. He entreated his supporters not to endanger the success of the bill hy proposing additions. This measure, by greatly extending
tbe franchise and placing the votes of boroughs
and counties upon an equal footing, woa'd increase tbe voting power of the United Kingdom by about 2,000,000. Of this^nnmber, England would fan.ish 1,300,000, Irelaud 400 000
aud 8cotlanu 200,000
Tins result was cerra'tily worth attaining. If tbe House took a broad
view of the matter enfranchisement must be
considered desirable, Tbe people wcie trustworthy aud bs vuiers nnder tbe Constitution
they were the strength ot tbe Constitution. If
this measure should become a law then their
constituents wonid form a compact mass who
would rally aroond the throne, which they a>l
loved so wail, and to the support of the Constitution, which would be stronger than ever.
The Bight Hon. Sir John Hay, Liberal Conservative, member of Wightowu. objected to
the bill because it excluded redistribution.
Mr. George Anderson, liberal member for
Glasgow, congratulated the government on introducing areally great reform measure. The
Bight Hon. Edward Gibson, conservative
member for Dublin University, said that the
bill had been introduced for tbe sole purpose
of diveriiug tbe atteutiop of the oountry from
affairs abroad.
The government should uot
demand a discussion of this question at the
present moment. Tbe conservatives would opBe-distribution was
pose the bill vigorously
of far greater importance than tbe extension
of the franchise. A clause should be inserted
in tbe bill, directing that it should uot go into
effect uutil a measure providing for re-distribntion had been carried.
Without this, the
extended franchise would give the nationalists
ninety Beats in Parliament, and place ttupendons power in their bands.
It was, therefore,
absolutely essential that no reform bill be applied to Ireland uuless accompanied with a
safe measure of re-distribntion.
Lord Bandolph Cburcbill spoke in opposition to the bill.
He said tbe agriculi oral laborers bad no kno wledge of political question!,
nor concern in them.
At tbis point in the debate an adjournment
wan

vntari. in RtiifA nf thft

nrntAftt* nt

\Tr

stone. The Paruellites and the Scotch members appear generally well pleased with the
Pill. The English liberals are disposed to object to extension of franchise, unless conpled
with redistribution, on the ground that it will
strengthen Ireland and bootland at the expense of England,
The English government have decided to
send a courteous dispatch to America relative
to the action of Americans in
oountenaucing
and assisting dynamiters.

Rons,
signed.

The death of Cardinal A. Peter Hassoun
patriarch of Celicia is announced.
FRANCE.
29.—At Serviane near

Paws, Feb.
seilles. today, a discharged

convent

Mar-

gardener

named Chave shot dead the Ltdy Superior and
mortally wounded a lady companion. Police
shot Chave twice while
attemptiug his capture, and he indicted a third mortal wound
upon thlmself.
THE SOCDAN.
Cairo, Feb. 28.—An advice from Kassala
states that the garrison made a sortie on the
12th and totally defeated the rebels.
London, Feb. 29.—GeD. Graham telegraphs
that the difficulty of advancing is so
great that
a f rward movement has been
postponed till
tomorrow when he expects to make a rapid
march.

RAILROAD MATTERS.
Decision Reserved.
Lawrence, Feb 29.—The railroad commissioners gave a hearing today on the
petition of
the Boston & Maiie railroad for leave to cross
Canal street, in this city. The Lowell railroad
mide no open opposition.
Decision was reset ved.
The Ronsntenie Railroad.
Pridgepokt, Conu., Fob. 29 —At the annnal meeting of the stockholders of the
Honsaunio railroad, held in this city this
afternoon, Wm. H. Barbotn a as elected presi8. Draper, vloe president, end
SS"*>
Com. E. Averill secretary and treasurer.

_

London,

Feb. 28.—Advices from Haiphong
***** that Chinese skirmishers were
firing from
ueighoorlug heigiitsaud burning the surrounding villages auu gunboats were refuin nt the
tire. According to, latest
repoits 30,000 Chinese had relumed to Baouiub.
Feb.
29.—The enemy were very
Tainaitat,
BCia yesterday and kept up a continual
firing

chards, 1; receiving stolen goods, 1; running
away from home. 23; running away from ship,
1; search and seizure, 51; single sale of intoxicating liquor, 8; selling liquor, 3; susniciou*
persons, 2; surrendered by bondsman, 2; Sabbath breaking, 2; setting fire*, 1; tramps, 13;
truancv, 19; using obscene language, 1; vagrants, 62; cruelty t > animals, 6.
VIOLATION OF CITY ORDINANCES.

Mailers.
Allowing cows to run at large, 1; allowing
Constantinople, Feb. 28—The Porte has horse* to run at large, 1; bail ing within the
appointed Habl P.tsba, a Turk, Governor of city limits, 6; collecting house offal, 3; coasting
l on the street, 4; clearing privy vault* without
Crete, and the Christians are furious.
a 1'Cense, 1; discharging firearms lu city limits,
4; fast driving, 11; keeping dogs without a
THE DOMINION.
license, 2; keeping bogs within the city lim'ts,
2; obstruc ing sidewalk, 9; playing bat auo
The Cincinnati llookkccper in Jail al
hall in the streets, 5; r sisfng police officers.
Toronto.
36; refusing transportation as iiackmau, 1;
Toronto, Ont., Feb. 29.-Id the case of Har- shouting on the « r»*et, 5; snowballing on the
streets, 5; total, 2,250.
ry L. Lee, the young Cincinnati an bookkeeper
Of the above numuer of arrests, 213 were fewho, by fornery, obtiined 813,000 fiom his
males, and 364 were minors.
Woodruff
employers.
& McParliu, and whom
Disposition of Air sts—Arraigned before the
thejuogehas decided must be extradited to
stand trial in Cinciuuati, was before the
Municipal Court. 1,361; committed to city
judge house
of correction, 11; committed to county
in chambers here on motion for the prisoner’s
j»il by order of court, 3; committed to county
release. Lee failed here to obtain a discharge,
dl by r> quest of boudam»n, 2; committed to
i and has taken his case to the Court of
Appeals. jinsane
avylurn at Augusta, 1; committed to
It is likely he will remain in jail here for a
State
Reform School, 1; discharged without
or
while
his
oase is dragging weariyear
more,
complaint, 675; discharged by consent of comly through the higher courts, as iu tbe case of
plainant, 141; delivered to officer* out of town,
Levi Jarrard, tbe Newark (N J.) torger.
18; delivered to truant officer, 6; delivered to
sheriffs of Cumberland county, 22; deliverer
to officers on board ship, 3;
returned to their i
Accident an the Grand Trunk Railway.
homes out of town, 6; total, 2,250.
Montreal Feb 29.—A broken rail caused
1 210; United States, 838;
Nativity-Ireland,
the through train from Boston to leave tbe
Ei.gland, 59; Frauce, 34; Sweden, 24; Briti*<
rails near Iroqtis, on the Grand Trunk rail*
American*, 21; Scotland, 14; Germany. 10;
way, today. Three first-class coaches aud a
Colored American*, 25; North American ludiPullman car were tnrued completely over. A
ans, 5; Italy, 3; Portugal, 3; Russia 2; Prussia
passenger named Warner was seriously inand Turkey 1 each; 1.1»1, 2,250.
jured and bis wife btdiy bruised
Several
Tramps and Lodger*—Ireland, 335; Un.ted
other passengers were slightly hurt.
State*, 284; England, 31; Brit sh Atur-rict. 10:
Frauc**, 9; Colored Americans, 9; Poitugal,2;
Prussia, 1; Germany, 5; Sweden, 9; Sc-nland
An Indian
Murderer Disposed of by
3;
Spain, 1; North American Indians, 2: HunAmerican Lynchers.
703.
gary, 1; Turkey, 1;
Victoria, B O., Beb. 29.—A party of AmerTotal amount of stoieu property recovered,
ican lynchers in disguise took the Indian mur$956.16; number of stores found open and sederer Loni Sam, from a British officer, and
cured, 229; number of persons rescued from
banged him at a point this side of the interco- drowning, 2; bad places fouud in streets and
louial boundary.
reported, 22; number of stray teams found and
put up, 32; number of lor-t children fouud and
returned to their parents, 60; fire alarms
GENERAL NEWS.
sounded by police officers, 9; number of sick
and mad dogs killed, 15
At a meeting of the trustees of Dartmouth
Chief Engineer's Report.
College Thursday at Concord, it was voted to
erect a library building in conDeo'iou with tb?
Chief Eng n-er Li" Infield reports that there
were from March 1. 1883, to
institution at a cost of 850,000. Funds for tbe
March 1, 1884, 58
com pie tion of the chapel were received from
alarms, including 43 lel'-graph alarms, 5 t ieHi n. E. A. Boltins of Philadelphia.
<if low* as near as could be ascertained wan
Jonas Smith, a prominent citizen of Addi$41,369. Insurance pa'd as near as could be
son county, Vt
aud proprietor of tbe well
If nnan f'ra
Viun,
.v..i« Un..n. 1..
A J J!
Ascertained, $39,811. Excess of loss over insurance, $1,558.
son died yesterday of apoplexy.
The appar tibia substantially the same aw
The annual meeting of the militia officers of
last year with the addition of one new third
the state closed at Burlington, Vt., yesterday.
class rotary steam eugiue to take the place of I
Captaio C C. Kinsman ot Rutland, was elect- old eugine
No 2; also one hand engiue to be
ed mauager cf the First regiment to SQCceed A
located at Peak’s Island.
Two old engine**
Denny of St. Albans, resigned.
have been disposed of.
Eagioe No. 4 will
DeWitt C. Carpenter, for the past ten years
probably have to have a new boiler. The purtown treasurer of Rebobotb. Mass
has been
chase of new ladders for No. 2 is recommended
deposed (rom office to await investigation of and a hose wagon for No. 2 company.
alleged irregularities and E. H. Pierce has
Two thousand feet of new cotton rubberbeen appointed treasurer pro tern.
lined hose have been bought this year- There
»re now in use 13,000 feet.
The purchase ol
In the Middlesex, Mass., supreme court yesterday, the jury in the case of Michael Gattly, 5000 feet of new hose is recommended.
We have not bad occasiou to call for the
charged with manslaughter in causing the
service of the flreboat during the year and if
death of Henry Barton of Shirley, returned a
we bad it would have beeu of little service to
verdict of not guilty.
the department. The Davidson pomp is not
The commandant at the national armory at
suitable tor a fire pump and is not capable of
Springfield, Mass., has issued an order estabthrowing a stream the distance required The
lishing the eight hour system. The meu will substitution
of auolher pump is recommended.
be paid for piece work which is equivalent to
The fire alarm telegraph has worked satifaca redaction in wages.
the
The telephones have
torily
pa>t year.
The new Ballard repeating arms works at
been of great benefit. There aie 248 hydrants.
Maes
were
Springfield,
yesterday attached by The laying of water pipes in certain parts of
the Pratt & Whitney company of Hartford,
the city now an protected is recommended.
for the snm of $20,000 for a breach ot contract
During the year {the five hose horses have
in not nayiog for machinery.
been transferred from the street to the fire deDr. Zukertort, champion chess player of the
partment.
The building of an engine house at Peak’s !
world, played seven simultaneous games last
Island is recommended.
with
members
of
the
Boston
Chess
evening

Club, winning five,
Mrs. Mary Brown, widow of John Brown,
of Harper's Ferry notoriety, died in San Fian-

cisco yesterday.
Luke and Wm. Jones, brothers, were hanged
at Jackson Ohio,
yesterday for the murder of
Anderson Lackey,

Railway Communication
Sketches of

Siren

—Concerning

Cammieuaner'e Report.

EXPENSES.
Stables and Teams.

Reform-Westward
Convention* Take Their Way.

$14,361.02

their line completed and traius running by
the data mentioned. Few people realize the
fact that over two thousand miles of railway

..

Hors-s and exchange.
Medicine and attendance.
stable utensils....

81.35
67.93
Miscellamous
100.66
Hay roll teamsters. 7,203. 0
Board of horsts ...
259.60

laborers.$17,162.63

Tools ami repairs
Curb and mossing stone
(iranite paving rtona

9,648.25

I?rick

o tin -1

bridges and repairs... s.
Gr >vel and sand.
Lumbar for streets.

3,822 44
281 GO

781.96

966.41

Having, setting curb, &c.

1,988.00

4o8!o5

610.86
4‘4 H8

Grushing and breaking stone.

984.54

Drain

pi,,®.
Kepairs concrete walks.Sprrnkiing streets.
Gra ing Gilman street.

65 nO
13.65
68 60

318.76
31.00

hire.

Ledge chips.
Teephot.es

25.00
15.00
173 »1

Miscellaneous.

Total..$38,916.74
mount of appropriation was .$49,000
Transfer from fire depar tment. 6,000

Total.$64,000
expended

to

date.$64,267.26
The following is the amonnt expended for
labor, team-work and materials for each

street:

Alder, $12.50; Anderson, $69 87; Atlantic,

$54 27; Avon, $27; Beckett, $22 80; Bowdoin,
$687 90, Brackett, $99.24; Bradford, $12.15;

Bramball, $39.95;
Brattle, $21 50; Briggs,
$14 88; Carlet.u, $169.34; Casco, $319.82;
Chestnut.
$47
$113 70; Church,
Chanel,
76;
$39 70; Clark. $179 81; Clifford, $13 17; Comtue'citl, $5,783 11 (of this $1,640 56 was for
labor and
team work, and
$4 142 55 for
materials;) Congress, $5,970.28 (of which lab, r

rurt team work was $1 759.46 and materials
<
ross, $80; Cumberland $1,182 89;
Custom House street, $19.33; Cutler, $20 50;
Dmforth, $398 60; Deerlug, $80.75; E lsw. rth,
$42 50; Federal, $120 10; F re, $282.73; Fox,
$10 50; Frankliu, $80 50; Free, $5 50; Freeman, $19 22; Gilman, $4tr2 75; Grant, $235 12;
Greeu, 88.50; Greculeaf, #5 .68; Grove, $297.-

$4,210.82);

85; Hammond, $54 00; Hauover, $43.67; High,
$855 46;
India, $150 40; Kennebec, $20 50;
Lewis, $179.44; Lincoln, $47 58; Madisou,
$83 67; May, #20 30; Mavo, $9; Melnonroe,
#50 63; Mellen, $43 50; Merrill, $227.77; Middle, $34 47;
Munrne, $64 50; Monument,
$124.08;.VIU" joy .$7 ;Neal,$22.80; North,$132 15;
Nujes. $15.50; Oak, $142.25; Orange, $24: Oxford, $228.46; Pearl, $54; Pme, $400 25; Peanani, $100.46; Port aud, $199.50; Preble, $8.50;
Prospect, $30; Promenade, western, $260;
Quebec, $43.18; Quincy, $50,67; Salem, $57.32;
.-school, $22 50; Shermau, $17 50; Sheridan,
$200 90; Smith, $23; Spring. $3,894 08; State,
$250.95; St. Lav reuce, $61.50; Summer, $3465; Taylor, $70.95: Temple, $10; Thomas, $108;
Telman P’ace, $40 75; Union, $10.03, Vaughan,
#127 56; Vesper, $54 33; Vine, $6;VVashington,
$122.17; Warren, #804.26; Wilmot, $9: Winter,
#2 75; V- rk, $261.45; Small repairs on various
streets, $2 557.18; of which amount labor and
team-work amounted to $1,130.64; carpentry,
maaonry^&c., $569.13; materials, $857.41.
BUDGES.

Vanehan’g

$1,632.54;Tnkey’s, $693.29;

Clark

St., $560.43; Stroudwater, $47.14; Marginal
Way, $390.14. Total 5,924 feet
PAVEMENTS.
Granite block

pavement roadway. 7,421.
Cobblestones.
368.3
New
New

gutters .
crossings
Reparts crossings.
gutters.
streets..

68U.5

1,160.0
614.

1,286.2

^4.7

....

Macadamized...

2,600.

Total.!ifl4,062.3
CURB5TONE.

There were sat 3,825
feet.

feet,

and

reset

2,089

There have been laid and relaid 6,612 yards,
of which 3,994 yards were brick-walk laid, and
2 628 var-ris relaid. The number of new brick
laid was 231,800; number of new brick patching, 26 000; and unmber of old brick relaid
was 93,050, making a total
of 353,850.
City marshal's Report*
City Marshal Audrews makes the following
report of the nnmber and causa of arrests for
the year:
Assault and battery, 124; assault on polioe
officers, 9; assault with deadly weapon, 2;
as-anlt indecent, 1; affrays, 40; adultery, 1;
aiding prisoners to escape from jail, 3; breaking and entering, 25; suspicion of breaking
and entering, 2; bastardy, 4; cheating by false
pretences, 1; catching lobsters In close time,

1; committing

a

nuisance, 1;

Information received here indicates that
N*w Y« rk, and the whole country in fact will withiu thirty days be in direct
and quick communication with the City of

Washington,

961.64
460 70
360 06
1,312 50

Harnesses and repairs.
and repai s.

Carts, sleds

Amount

the Press.)
Washington, Feb. 29.

ndence of

Two railroads which have been
within the past two years are to be
completed, it is said, by the end of the present
month. The Mexican National Railroad Company, who&e line ruus from Laredo at the
Texas border to the City of Mexico, and
the Mexican Central Company, which is buildiug from a point opposite E) Paso, Texas, to
the City of Mexico, have promised to have

Grain. 2,096.19
284.66
diraw.

contempt

of

court. 2; common thief, 1; cutnmou druukenness, 27: drunkenness, 636; drunkenness and
disturbance, 790; diotarbauce, 16; deseriers. 3;

disturbing religious meeting, 1; embezzlement,
1; evading fare, 3; forgery, 1; fortnue telling,
1; fornication, 9; gambling, 2; illegal transportation of liquor, 8; iudeceut exposure of
peri op, 2; insane, 14; keeping bouse of i,lfame, 7; larceny. 185; suspicion of larceuy, 11;
larceny from person, 1; loitering around railroad stations, 2; suspicion of mnrder, 2; maintaining a nuisance, 9; malicious mischief, 85;
neglecting children, 1; night walking, 6; detaining goods by false pretences, 1; open shop
on the Lord’s day, 13; perjury, 2: playing
game! of chance, 1; robbery, 1; robbing or-

is easier to

pronounce, It is
“Brynjolfur
and the plot Is laid in Iceland
in the middle of the seventeenth century.

Sveinsson,"

Mr. Charles Lewe», it is

said, writes that
George Eliot left many
note books behind her dealing with numerous subj-cts.
When the blogrspby upon
which her husband. Mr. Cross, is now engaged and the forthcoming volume of essays are published there will remain almost
no'htng unprinted.
Wilklo Collins recently strayed into a London theatre where “The New Magdalen”
was being played.
The ushers wblapertd
the fact among the audience, and there was
a unanimous call fcr “the
author,” which
only ceased when the famous novelist relucantlv appealed on the stage,
blushing and
*
bowing.
Sir S.afford Nortbcote has been amusing
a literary
sxdrty by lecturing upon the subject of “nothing,” though he reminded them
it is

building

have been actually built iu Mexico by Americapittl wi'hin the last two years. The
Mexican Central Company's liue ba9 over one
thousand milrs compIrtMd, and the Mexican
National b*h seven hundred more. Hunting*
can

luiDiramut*

*•

W U lull

from Eagle Pngs, Texas, southwesterly to
ol Mexico, has been completed for a
distance of one hundred aud fifty miles. The
Senora railway, which runs from Benson on
the Southern Pacific road to Guaymaa, on the
Galf ot California, has beeu completed a distauce of two hauured aud seventy utiles.
On
General Giant’s road, the Mexican Southern,
about oue hundred miles have hem completed
ready for the rails. 8enator Witidom’s, the
Texas, Topolobampo & Pacific road, which la
to cro.'g N rihern Mexico from Topolobampo
on the Gulf of California to Eagle
Pass, Texas,
seven hundred aud fifty miles, hag not yet
rang

the

City

been began.

The Mexican

Na'iona!

and

the

Mexican
strugfor the
tbe direot communication with the City of Mexico are counted the most important, for the present at
The Mexicau Naleast, of these enterprises.
tional is a o *rrow gauge road aad will be when
855
miles
in
completed
length from Laredo to
the City of Mexico. It pa ges through a dozen
towns whose population ranges from 35,000 to
It climbs the grade from Laredo
150,000.
south nearly 200 miles until it reaches the high
table-lauds nt ar Saltillo, alter which its eutire
route is upou the elevated plateaus.
Work on
this road was begun at each end aud pushed
toward the centre and now the two construction patties aie within lees than 100 miles ol
each uther. Tbe Mexican Ceutral which runs
from a point opposite El Paso, Texas, to the
City of Mexico, has a st andard gauge road and
will be when completed, uext mouth, 1,214
miles in length. This is being also built fritu
both euds and has lass than 100 miles yet to
complete to close the cap. The populatiou of
the it leg through which it pa-ses is set down
5,500,000 and the agncn'tural products per auuum nearly
$100,000,009- Wi'h these lines
completed it is estimated that New York city
will be between four aud five days ride from
the City of Mexico and other points proportionately nearer as their location aud railroad
facilities briug them.

Central, which

gling

two companies
Itouor of opening

are now

TARIFF RKFORM.

Tbe almost unanimous action of the New
Jersey Legislature in opposition to tariff legislation aud redaction by this Congress, and
the Barne action by manufacturers and busiof other cities North aud South,
dlsturls the advocates of tariff reform, while ou the other Land it enthuses tbe
Mr. Ranprotection wing of the Democracy.
dall's followers "point with pride’’ especially
to the New Jersey resolutions and say unhesitatiugly that the Democracy must make up its
mind to tarn that State over to the Republicans in case tariff reform is made Ja plank io
the platform this year and they say that it will
be tbe case in maoy other States. In the South,
they predict that the Republicans will, if Mr.
Morrison has his wav in regard to the tariff
carry Louisiana and North Carolina and pethaps Sonth Carolina.
ness men

somewhat

PHIL THOMPSON.

Information reaches here from Kentucky,
that Phil Thompson’s personal enemies are
making a dead set tight against him in his district. Whatever may have been the facts iu
the unfortunate affair of last summer, there
are many in his dis'rict, especially
among the
friends of his victim who do not forget or for-

give aud they

making

determined effort
to prevent his return to Congress.
The fight
against him is said to be very vigorous and
most of those familiar with the situation
say
his chances are very slender.
Thompson evidently (eels keenly the result
of the trag-dv for tie has Seldom been on his
feet in toe House this Bessioo.
He Is alwa s
there, his boyish face aud neatly dressed figure appearing regularly there at his seat or ou
the sofas iu the rear of the desks, but he seldom takes p-rt in debate though watchio*
with hie usual care the proceedings of the
House, as the days pass.
are

a

CONVENTION CHAT.

The location of two uatiuual c inventions in
one city for the year 1884 has developed some
Interesting facia iu regard to locations of conventions. It is thiriy-two years sluce both
uomluat ng conventions of one year were held
iu the same citv. The Democrats nomintted
Pierce iu B.lllmore iu 1852, and the Whigs
nominated Scott in the same city. In I840,
Polk aud Clay were ooih nominated iu BaltiFor more titan a quarter of a
century
there has been a dispo it ion to go West, and
since the D mocrats start d the faehi. n
going It) Ciueinu ti and notuiu ate Burn a tan a
majority of the oooveuti u a have been held in
the tv. st. Out of seveuleen c inventions
sluoe
1860, counting the 1*0 of i| i* yBar Ct iuaaago
has Uad six, Cincinnati three, b tlumore three,
more.

t’y

Philadelphia two and New York, Charleston
and St. Louis one each.

that

untrue

hat be

not the fiist person who had atdiscuss that, theme. L trd Rochester, the friend of Charles II. addressed a
very clever poem lo “noihiug;” a French
was

tempted

to

writer, quoted by Dr. Johnson, wrote a LatNothing is puicr tbaa
water. Nothing is richer than gold, Nothing
is higher than the heavens and so on.
Tee
speaker defiued masterly Inactivity as the
in poem to show that

art

of

sittiug

slMl aud not

committing

your-

self in any action at a time when it is not
convenient you should do so.
Admirers of Heine will be glad to hear
that a contract for the publication of the
memoirs of the poet has been signed, the
parties being M. Henry Julia, in the name
"f H-ine’s heirs, and Huffman & Campe
(publishers for Hdne during his lite) of
Hamburg. The memoirs will"first De punted in the Gartenlaube. a newspaper published at Stuttgart.
The manuscript which
■

■Skirl

foe lfl fWlf

(a

nna

■/)

1 OQ

U....

At least

twenty-six leaves of the original
manuscript were burned by Heine’s brother,

becau-e of certain lamily matters which
were related in them.
Tbe genuineness of
the Julia memoirs has been fiercely disputed; but opinion, both In France and Germamany, seems now to be favorab’e to them,
Tbe suppressed book which is making;
such

a

stir in

Berlin,

“Les

Allemauds,” pro-

tbe Countess Schlelnitz tbe moat
learned and intellectual woman in Berlin.
She is a toleraole artist, a rare musician, and
well up in science and literature. She is a
fascinating woman socially, and best of all
—or worst ol all, in Bismark’s judgment—a
Liberal in politics. Tbeaulbor of he wicked book says, ‘'Her house is a true repu lie.
There you may meet painters, musicians,
actors, journalists, politicians, tbe nobility,
and womeu of society. You jostle there
against no mental pettiness. But tbe great
Bismarck, like the great Napoleon, was
afraid of au intellectual woman. He recommended the lady to discontinue her receptions, and thus, says the naughty book,
“the only intelligent ceutre of Berlin waa
nounces

suppressed.”

GOOD LETTFB.

The Repnbliean Parly's .lUssien.

Mexico—

Comitruction

Mexico.

Hay.$1,233.54

Hack

with

Cu.ier

das) -sil

Blanchard Jerrold is writing a biography
of Gustave Dore,
He has free access to the
The biprivate papers of the Dore family.
ography contains the story of the bovisb infatuation of Dora for Sarah Bernhardt.
The first historic novel in Icelandic has
been published in Canada
by a lady bearing
he euphonious name of Toofuildur Thorusteindottir Holm. The title of the novel

A

Tariff

(Special Corresp

From the street commissioner’s report we
gather the following statistics:

Shoeing...

Road*

i Literary Notes. I

28

Notes from Washington.

CITY REPORTS.

SIDEWALKS.

ITALY.
Feb. 20.— The Italian cabinet has re-

PRICE THREE CENTS.

Minor

Gar; entry, nail-, &c.
Mas-nry and dune cutting.

London, Feb. 29 —In proposing the bill for
the extension of the franchise last night in the
Home of Commons Mr. Gladatone said, to introduce separate franchise bills for England,
Ireland aud Scotland, with a prospect of carrying the English and Scotch bills and leaving
the Irish bill to take its chances, would be altogether impracticable. The arguments in

bill.

garrison

Ply roll

«

Nothing

Fort Baker all day long.
None of the
were hit.
Spies reported the rebels
teas'’ng and rejoicing because they have received large reinforcements.
They Bt te also
that tbe rebels ate erecting earthworks. A
of
English cavalry will act today
eqoadron
as scouts with orders to retire to the main
body when they touch the rebels.
on

Total.
Labor and Materials

THE OLD WORLD.

favor of

S2Vi2i£U£3SSEt

Adjourned.

IN

a

An Italian Vice Consul Aaannlta

1, 1884.

SENATE.

rink, Tliuraday night.

Pbess will be

5
5

w

Hon. George A. Wilson, Judge of Probate
and treasurer of the Booth Paris Savings Bank
iB down Bick with a very severe cold and bronchial trouble.
George Whitney, of this nines, won the first
pr<ze in the mile race at the Norway skating

FORTY-EIGHTH

A NIGHT OF FLAME.

SOUTH PARIS.

The

THE MAINE STATE PRESS.

Cofumittc*.

Faloioatb.
The Republicans of Falmouth are requested to
mi et at the Town House in
Falmouth on Saturday March 1st, 1 84 at 3 o’cIock p. ui. to nominate candidates for T -wn officers for the e suing

ment each evening excepting Friday where
local talent will appear in t tbleaux and pantomimes. Increased attendance and receipts are
looked for with a retarn of favorable weather.

less, $1.60.

or

silly
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At the recent conference of Republicans
and Independents in Brooklyn the following
letter from President Whita of Cornell Uni-

versity

was read:
Present's Room, Corneix Universitt, 1
Ithica, N. Y„ 12 Feb., 1881. j
Gentlemen, -1 have the honor to receive
yoor very kind invit ition to j in you in colebra'lng Washington's Birthday bv asocial
gathering of members of tbe Republican party. Yoor purpose seems to mu excellent, and
ertnr plan calcu'a ed
to encourage that exnhange of iudepeudent thought regarding political questions with' ut
regard to pers tual enusidera 1 ms, which is one <>f the main
oecess tvs of this time
in this country.
I
trust that there may go forth from your meeting an utterance bold and clear regarding certain great reforms about which vast Humbert
of men iu all pans of tbe country are thinking
quietly but very e-ruestly; and, among these,
municipal reform and the reform in tbe civil
service, both state and national.
Let It be insisted that tbe Republican party
has not yetaccomnlmbed its mission and la not
orepared to wittier, decay, and give place to
another party which shall take up these and
similar reforms and accomplish them; that the
same party which has saved and
regenerated
the nation iu the pa-t quarter of a century la
determined to do just as great things in tbe
coming quarter of a century; that it has the
abi ity to devise reforms for the country earnestly, and tbe strength to fight them through
conrageousiv; that, though the opposing party

tue old abuses, aud cast oat of high
places in its gift those who by timely reform
would give that party a new lease of life, and
though gomes rung uieu who Lave doue great
Service iu our owu parry is the past are evidently blind to the future, that you propose to
go ou iu this mat er to meet the wishts and
a»nir .t'nns nt the generation throughont the
»h ile country.
You ueru have no fears as to the result.
There Is a vast fund of quiet, strong, patriotic
coalmen aeuse in out people, Which
is ciyataliz'ng around these ideas, aud on this yon may
O mni agaiuat all the petty temporary issuee
which demagogues can raise.
More and more
the people of this o mutry are maklDg op
■ heir m nds that certain
abuses must be remedied, aud a better order of thiuga begun. Jugevasion
of
gling, trimming,
issues, delay cl action will not build np any party. Every party
which baa achieved success In the history of
the United States, has doue so by giving voice
and effect to some good aspiration of the country. Aud the real, deep aspiration of this
country at this time is not that this or that
man shall Hold this or that
office, but that our
g verument. iu all its branches, shall be made
more aud more w< rlby of the
principles upon
which it is founded.
This S'ats has given one lesson to the country ou this subtect, aud it will yet give more.
The inteiesis of this nation and of the Republican party concur iu two pans of one polioy:
tirst, t > stimulate the demand for reform, to
make it coherent, and tu shape it; secondly, to
show, not bv platforms but by works, by bolding firmly to reforms already begun, and by
pressing forward to new relorms. that the Republican patty can, better than any other,meet
this .lemaud.
If any of onr old and honored leaders have
looked so long into tiie old time that they cannot see their way to the work required by the
new t me, let them re'ire from
the leadership
and G id nle-s them; but let t e men in active
life, who do see the ueccessities of the future,
stand fast by the work already begun, develop
it, aud press on in all parts of the conutry, confident of victory.
It is with sincere regret that I am nnible to
be with you ou accouut of duties elsewhere.
I remain, very respectfully and trait voars,
Andrew D. White.

I»gly to

A

Republican State Convention

will be held

in

Norombega Hall, Bangor,

Wednesday, April 30,1884,

at 11 o’clock a. m
for the purpose of nominating a candidate for
Governor to be supported at the September
election, aud selecting two candidates for
electors of President aud Vice President of the
Ct-ited States, and four delegates at large and
four alternates to attend the National Convention to be held at Chicago, Illinois, on Tuesday, Jane 3, 1884, and transacting any other
uuoiutoo

cunt

uiaji

vuuio

umuro ii>.

The basis of representation will be as follows: each city, town and plantation will ba
entitled to one delegate, and for each 75 votea
cast for the Republican candidate for Governin 1883 an aduitioual delegate, and for •
fraction of 40 votes in excess of 75 votes, an additional delegate.
The State Committee will be in seasion in
the Reception room of the Hall, at nine o’oloek
on the
moiniug of the
convention tot
the purpose of receiving the credentials of
or

delegates.
All electors of Maine, witbont regard to path
politioal differences, who are in favor of elevating aud dignifying Americau labor; protecting and exieudlug home indnstries; giving
free

popular education to the masses of tha
people; securing free suffrage and an honest
ooniitiug of ballots; effectually protecting all
bntnau rights in every section of our common
conutry; iu effective measures for the encour-

agement of American shipping and shlp-boildiDg; iu temperance; iu an economical, just
and efficient admiuirtration of public affairs,
and who desire to promote friendly feeling
and permanent harmony throughout the entire land, by maintaining a national government pledged to'these objects and principles,
ar- cordially inviled to mute with the RepablioaDS of the State in seleoliug delegates to
this o invemiou.
Rer order Ki-puhllcau State Cninmitte.
Grurqr C. \f mb, Chairman.
Henry M. Sfuauur, Secretary.
Auburn, Feb. 33, 1881.
4
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FOR

MAYOR,
MARQUIS F. KING.
We do not read anonymous letters and oommuni
cations. The
and address of the writer are in
ail eases indispensable, not necessarily for publicaas a guarantee of good faith.
We cannot undertake to return or preserve com'

tion but

muni cations that

are

not used.

Republican work will win.
The signs
There is

are

no

lican should

all favorable.

good

why any RepubMayor Deenng.

reason

vote for

Marquis F. Ring Is intelligent, competent
courteous, unselfish, public spirited, honest
and falthfnl to duty. Snpport him.
There are excellent reasons why all good
citizens should vote for Ma~quis F. King.
He has the qualifications which Mayor Deerlng has not.
The Independent Citizens Association at
their mass meeting this evening, will, if they

wise, entrust the work of explaining
whv the citizens of Portland should vote for
John W. Dseriog entirely to the brass
band.
are

We are authorized by the Collector of the
Port to say, with reference to a statement in
the Arens of yesterday, that Dobody, with bis
knowledge or consent, has solicited, either io
the Custom House or out of it, contributions
from the men serving the government in the
Custom House.

Ex-Mayor Walker has once more emerged
from his retirement to say that in his opinion the committee which had in charge, the
Chestnut street echoolhouse repairs acted
wisely in rejecting all the bids and doing the
work by the day at an expense abont $4,000
greater than the bidders offered to do it for.
Mr. Walker mast be loosing his grip on common

sense.

The Argos forgets to mention the fact
that at the caucus in Ward 2, at which it
says “there was not the slightest ill-feeling

displayed,”

two

police officers

knocked
down by roughs, and that the officers had to
draw their revolvers to keep off the crowd.
As a rale the Argus is not slow to discover
a row of this kind or reluctant to
publish it.
This one we suppose was suppressed in the
interest of harmony.
were

"Supposing they have, what

of it?” says
the Argus, when the Pbess publishes the report that Democratic Aldermen, in defiance
of the statute of the State, have been interested, while aldermen, in selling .supplies to
the city. This reminds us of Tweed’s famous reply, when his
irregularities were exposed, “What are you going to do about it?”
We believe Tweed was discharged from the
public service by the people.
The Argus yesterday contained a
long
ticle berating Governor Roble for Dot

ar-

ap-

pointng a Democrat to the vacancy on the
Supreme Court bench. That is unkind
when the Democratic lawyers of the Cumberland Bar, Instead of asking him to appoint a Democrat, almost unanimously asked
him to appoint a Republican, and no two of
them joined in presenting the name of any
Democrat.
The election to fill the vacancy caused by
the death of Congressman Haskell of the
Second Kansas district takes place to-day.
The Republican nominee is Mr. Edward P.
Fonston and his opponent who is the candidate of the Greenbackers as well as the Democrats is Mr. S. A. Riggs. The tariff issue
has been made quite prominent in the canvass.
Mr. Haskell was elected by a plurality of about 4,500 over his Democratic opponent, but the vote of the Greenback and
Democratic opposition combined exceeded
Mr. Haskell’s vote by about 1,200.
The re"
salt of to-day’s contest therefore Is doubtful.
A special correspondent of the Boston Advertiser writing from Bangor on the political
ontlook in Maine, expresses the opinion that
Judge Humphrey will be the Republican
nominee for mayor of Bangor, and Mayor
Cummings the nominee of the Democrats;
that Congressman BouteUe will probably he
renominated; and that Gov. Roble will lean
the Republicans in the gubernatorial campaign. The correspondent finds that a good
many Democrats are talking of Major D. R.
Hastings of Fryebnrg, for their candidate
for governor.
The choice of the eastern
Democrats for Presidential candidate is
Tilden.
__

We have done Mr. K. McDonald a grievous injustice, of which he has a right to
complain, and he properly desires to have
the report, which we were instrumental in
making public, corrected at once. The
Pekss classed him as a Deering man, which
he indignantly denies, and says he is, and
always has been, a Republican, which is to
his credit. He says, furthermore, that the
work done by him on the Chestnut street
school house was obtained not by favor, but
because he was the lowest bidder for putting in the steam piping. We learned yesterday that Col. DrlDkwater was the lowest
bidder for doing the painting.
Mr. Drinkwater does not claim to be a Republican.
These two small items of the work were, we
believe, the only ones let out by contract.
They cost bnt a Bmall part of the $12,300
expended on the Chestnut street school
house for the repair of which $4,700 was the

original appropriation.

o
makes a careful study of the
of accounts. It Is the money of the people,
not of the city government, that is involved
in these operations.
If aoy person thinks the Press has so long
expressed a desire to see a fnll and accurate
statement of the exact financial conditions
simply because we did not like Mayor Deering’s administration, be is much mistaken.
Certain parties, intimate with the Mayor, are
continually boast ing of the superior character
of his administration in the matter of econoWhether their opinion was simple
my.
iandation, or was a judgment based
on knowledge of the aecounts, we could not
tell. Certain specific acts that for some
reason or other had attracted particular attention did not appear to us to indicate
economy or wisdom. These we could discuss; but as for the reBt all was in the lark,
and there appeared to be an nwillingness to
reveal the facts. How that the Press has

them asy person of
ean consider them for himself

presented

whether the extraordinary claims made in
the Mayor’s behalf are justified. To us they
appear not to be. Six appropriations appear
to be exhausted. This we believe agrees
with a recent statement by Ihe Auditor. As
he stated, the largest deficiency is in the
sinking fund. We ascertain now for the
first time the aggregate
date, which was $735.45.

garded it cannot be denied that newspaper
publishers who expend large sums of money
for telegraphic news have just grouud for
complaint against the practice, which is of
recent origin, of obtaining an early copy of
their papers, selecting oat the most important telegraphic news, setting it up and
stereotyping it, and then sending the plates
around to country newspapers in season, in
many cases, to enable the latter to issue
news, which has cost them comparatively
nothing, as early as the papers which purchased it at large expense, and to which it

rightfully belongs exclusively.
A Bubble Burst.

■The tabulated statement on the first page
ol the appropriations at the eud of ten
months ol the current municipal year is some
thing such a statement as we indicated a lew
weeks ago that in our jadgment it would be
desirable to hav
published officially at the
eud ol every month. By familiarity with
lull and exact statements, made monthly, a
a great many more persons than now do so
would be able to keep informed, and would
keep informed, oi the financial condition ol
the city, and this oi itsell would teud not
only to prevent loose habits of spending and
and accounting on the part of the City Council, but to a more general interest ol the citizens in the city’s affairs which is itself the
Our
very best security of good government.
statement is not complete as au official
statement ongbt to be, which should iuciude,
the income ol departments, if available for
current expenses, and a statement of the
city debts. It is practicable and it would be
useful to issue such a balance sheet for the
Information of all concerned once a month.
When elections are not pending ils features
would be considered with as little reierence to

to politics as are the
monthly debt statements
issued by the treasury
and they

department,

would have much mure interest to our citizens, few of whom, we venture to say, ever

deficiency

that

at

The statement made shows a ba'ance to
the credit of the appropriations specified of

$60,586.58. Take from this the balances
credited to the salary accounts and the account of interest, which are matters that
may be accurately estimated beforehand,and
which we presume are adequately provided
for, there remains hut $6,452.57. From this
should be deducted the balance to credit of
the support of the poor, for the expenditure
of which the City Council is not responsible, and the sum left for the expenses of the
«ity under ail the other appropriations
enumerated for two months from January
31st to March 31st is $3,583.75. According
to our information which we believe to he
trustworthy, more than that sum has already been expended, on the various accounts for which the bills are not yet approved, perhaps not yet presented. Where,
we ask,is the evidence of the excellent management and superior talent for economy of
Mayor Deering’s administration? From
this time forth the fulsome eulogies with
which the Argus has teemed will be rated at
their true value—a great discount from their
fictitious value.

in

publican party,
to discharge his duty honestly and capably; that
to secure for a chief magistrate of this city
the confidence and respect of the people
this cabinet of political and administrative

Harmon, Benj.

F.

Andrews,

R,

P.

Jewett,

ethoc genus omne 1
The gentlemen named above are the most
prominent among those engaged in the task
of vindicating Mayor Deering! They are

endeavoring to impress the people with the
belief, that they have been called to the
front in this emergency, by their conviction
that neither personal nor political considerations should influence a magistrate in the
discharge of his duties!
The fact should not be lost sight of, tha1
theie is scarcely a man, of either political
party, in the present city government, who
has presumed to differ from the Mayor, as
to any question affecting the conduct of
municipal affairs, who has not, at some time
during the last eleven months, been relegated by his honor, to the category of “fools”
or “knaves” or “political dudes,” with such
forcible, if not elegant, adjectives as may be
found in the Mayor’s somewhat replete vocabularv of expletives! And nothing has
been said concerning Mayor Deering, or
his administration, which will compare in
want of charity, to say nothing of coarseness, with the vituperation he has heaped
upoD the men associated with him by the
votes of the people in the city government!
Keeping in mind all these claims of excessive virtue and unwonted capacity made
for Mayor Deering by himself and his particular friends, and the grossness of the
charges he and they have brought against
uie

uiuumeu

aim V/OuncutBen

or tue

City,

ask even those citizens of

Portland, who
think it but a small matter, not worthy of
newspaper comment, for the Mayor to award
the city work (usually done by contract) to
personal and political adherents, to be done
by the day, at an ultimate cost, largely in
excess of bids received for the same job from
responsible parties; if this apparent failure,
either iB business capacity, or official integrity (for it is clearly one or the other) is
such as to justify the Mayor’s extravagant
claim that he
secure

Into power to
and freedom from corrup-

capacity,
Mayor’s

tion in the

does not put

called

was

office?

And whether it

his house
as to make him heed the old adage and
refrain from throwing stones!
so

much

giass

into

Will those citizens who believe it was
wise'and prudent and honest (through a violation of the letter and spirit of the law) for
the Mayor to act as the inspector of the coal
he had indirectly “old to the city; and who
bear in mind, that that coal could not have
been condi mned, (as subsequent examination has shown it should have been) without
a loss to the Mayor, in his capacity as a coal

dealer,

thus

bringing

his

duty

as

and his interest as an individual into

Mayor

Mayor’s

dence that the
Majpr is holier than others
who haye had to purchase coal for the city
heretofore? or that it is not a matter for
suspicion and criticism?
Finally we ask all citizens to remember
that if Mayor Deering's course has been free
from personal and partizan motives, and for
the best interests of the city, and his acts
such as to commend themselves to citizens
anxious only for the public weal, then the
conduct of such men as John C. Tukesbury,
James F. Hawkes, John A. Emery, H. S.
Melcher, Sylvester Marr, Thomas Shaw,
John U. Fogg, Elias B. Denison, Edward A.
Noyes and other members of the city government,of both parties,has been influenced

by improper motives against the interests
city and merits the disapproval of
good citizens! If Mayor Deering has been
right, these men have been wrong! If he is
emltled to vindication, they deserve conthe citizens of Portland know

these men and they know the Mayor, and
will judge and decide between them next
Monday! We have no doubt of the result.
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tion of them for use—also directions for relief
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up and Its illustrations are very effective.
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CITE ADVERTISEMENTS.

STATE OF MAINE.

TO

ONCE,

city

LATEST

the Third day of March next,
at 10 o’clock in the forenoon, then and there give in
their votes for Mayor, one Alderman, three Common
Courcllmen, a Warden, Clerk, and two City Constables, also for three members of the Superintending School Committee, to servo for two years.
The polls on such day of election to remain open
until four o’clock in the aiternoon, when they shall

being

large

so

a

Monday,

AND

MISS CARRIE GILMORE.

STYLES.

quote prices here, but

DRESS

FRIDA'S

AT

A

by

assure

onr

friends they

WILL

thirty-flve0

PRICE.

Best

A.

Finest Lady Skater in this country, at

FEB.

GAY

29,

(VTOHEB

CITY HALL, WEDNESDAY EVENING, MAR. 5,
Grand Festival Concert

<fc

Fancy

CO.

60

by the

PERFORMERS

60

-

TICKETS 75c and

$1.00, according

|

MILES BAKING POWDER

MEE‘

AT S.SO

J0H.\ H.

29, 31 & 33 UNION ST.

P.

upon when your

1

made

A.

CAlOr MISTAKE!
99, 101, 103, 105 Wash- YOU
If you insure with tne Old
ington St., Boston.
Because their Stock is always Unsurpassed.
Because they ir at all visitors courteously.
MUTUAL
Because their prices are as low as the lowest.
Because they invariably have the nove ties.

Life Insurance

Co.,

OE NEW YORK.

INDEPENDENT CITIZENS’ ASSOCIATION.

Assets

$100,000,000.

trition, and by a careful application of the tine
properties of well-selected Cocoa, Mr. Epps has provided our breakfast tables with a delicately flavored
beverage which may save us many heavy doctors’
bills. It is by the judicious use of such articles of
diet that

constitution may be gradually built up
until stiong enough to resist every tendency to disease.
Hundreds of subtle maladies are floating
us
around
ready to attack wherever there is
We may escape many a fatal shaft
a weak point.
by keeping ourselves well fortified with pure blood
and a properlv nourisliea frame.”—Civil Service Gazette.
Made simply with boiling water or milk. Sold in
tins only (Valb. and lb.) by Grocers, labelled thus:

rJames&Abbot,
58
81,9
Kilby

boston.
8

State

The experience of Forty Years has shown the
most satisfactory results to all its Polioy Holders
ag hundreds can testify.
Its KATES of PREMIUM are LOWER, its DIVIDENDS LARGER, its Security Greater than any
other Life
in the WORLD; its Policies are
continually increasing in value.
A Policy of $3,600 on a well-known citizen of
Portland, is now $9,*00; and another of $8 OOO
is now $40 (too. No other Company in the world
has shown such results.
Do not be deceived by Tontines, or
any other

Company

gambling scheme.

This Company now issues a new form of Policy the
Semi-Endowment, which is a highly popular form

of insurance for 20 years at much
usual cost of Endowments.
At this time it is well to enquire
sure.
All desirable information
nished upon application to

less than the
before you in-

cheerfully

W.D.

fur-

LITTLE, Agent.

Office, 31 EXCHANGE STREET;
janl2

4tf
—

Quarantines.

OTICE is hereby given that we have taken pos11 session of the cattle upon the farms of Lemuel Rolf of Deering and J. L. Whitehouse, Jas. L.
West and Jas. L. Pierce, of Falmouth, together with
one auimal at J. A Smith’s, at Allens Corner, and
11 persons are forbidden eute/iug the buildings on
these farms until further notice.
All person* in charge of infected cattle are also
required to keep on their own premises, and not
leave hmne without ehangi g their clothes. The
great importance of preserving the public health,
and the great monetary interests tnat are at stake,
render it necessary that these requirements and
regulations should be rigidly enfoiced, any notioe
of any violation of these, should at once be lodged
with the proper authorities
GEO. H. BArLEY, Y. S.) Cattle ComZ. A. GILBERT.
{ missioners
WM. B. FERGUSON,
) of Maine.
feb28dlw

CHAS. fl. O'BRION,
mesaib and Retail Dealer id

-**3-4

BUREAU OP INTELLIGENCE

For

Entertainment Committees
and musical Artists
For Circulars, etc., address ARTHUR B. MORRISON, Manager, .>43 < ook cs* Street W. M.
Furbush & Son’s New Piano Warerooms, Box 14 76
Portland Me

2.60
3.50

nov24d 1 wtM. W Art*

For Bilious Colic.

For abating the spasms of bilious colic, Benson’s
Capcine Porous Plasters act promptly and splendlufebii7WS£w
ly.

C

OPPORTUNITY COAL..
Dom«tic Coal,

buy out a Shoe Store with a
thriung business in Saco.
For
particular^ inquire of 0. P.
GKEENE, 53 Main St., Saco, Me.
To

obis

>

at

a

Specialty,

at

Lowest

Marks

FOR

TIME

Streej.

COMME^CIWC}

ha* the new flat brim Stiff Hat*. Also
all of the new shape* in soft and stiff
for Spring.

FURS,
ROBES,

Monday, March 3,
We shall make 25 per cent, reduction on all our All Wool and
ton and Wool

HORSE

Cot-

BLANKETS,
Gloves,

We do this to advertise ourselves for Spring trade and shall make
lower prices for this Special Sale than have ever been made in this
State. We mean business, and if you want to buy a
Carpet cheap, buy
it at this sale. Remember we keep the best goods, and all new
styles.
These special prices will not be continued after this sale.

LAP

aTgay&co. ROBES,

geo.

feb28Corner .Congress

8rown’a Wharf,

Street,

Portland,;}**

Orders rvoeteed by Telephone, No. 644,
au* 7

and Brown

dtt

Street^.

FUR

STRACHAUER’S

Church. Music
For

Quartet and Octet Choirs.

PIANO COVERS,

at

the

Ludden’s Pronouncing Dictionary of Musical

TERM* (*1.26) in all
languages, is a most
and convenient book for all musical
people.

hand,

REUMNU for the MUSICAL MILLION

found in Ditson & Co’s most
interesting Books
M. sicalUtebatobe,
every year more popular, and w; rthy of purchase for public libraries, and
of Beethoven
(§1.60), 4*0 t-chulU, ($1.25) Chopin, ($ .25):
irii udflNNoliu.
(to

J*iaMiv“«I1H0t^m.a.sl“-.,JyT®"

AND

Samuel Thurston

BAGS

K O

$7

AT

BERT B. SWIFT

Eyes Inserted and Warranted
Perfect Match.

Ulass

COST.

I

■

OPTICAL GOODS REPAIRED.

We

are

selling all Winter goods at cost.

__feb5endly

Set.

BUY follK

COE,

OLKOHARliEKIi\E
-op-

I»er Set.
can

^

OPTICIA

teeth*

These Teeih are the BFST that money
nd we warrant a good fit.

(No. 3.

513 Congress Street.

GUM TEfcTII

»-lain

V-

Trunks

at

PIANO and ORGAN

CO., BiikUil.

per

prices

WILL YOU CALL

each §1.25) and
(2
many others. Send for lists.
WAR
50 Cent-. Everybody is sing
xng them Immensely popular book.
fil l r «R AT HO.Vl.
(*2). New, large and
line collociiou of bright and popu ar musio.
Lists furnishe I. Any book mailed for retail price.

8*0

low

3 Free St. Block, PORTLAND.

a.o,*®*»1^2.00);
($i.2f>);"
chumuDB, ($1.25);
ftlozart.
\ ou Welter
($1.50); w*'*
Vols

A

astonishinsrtT

Wnrcrooms of

of

OLlVfcK hlTSON

CAPS,

A large and elegant assortment

Mr. Hermann Strachauer, whose pure aod elevated taste and decided talent as a composer well
nt him for the task, has here
given us, in an octavo
book of 170 pages, 2(5 very beautiful q uartets, in
the form of the higher church music. Half are hit
own, and half arrangements from the great masters. Choir leaders will And this a treasure. Price
in Boards, §1.00.

is

6 E,

HATTER

PALMER,

WEEK

Priew*.

322 Commercial

HALL,

THE

6.00j |

Su26_eod&w2w

LECTUREand MUSICAL AGENCY
A

Foxed,

a

JATlftS EPPN Ar 4'©#, Homoeopathic Chemists. Looiiou, Euslumi.
nov24ST&w47-ly

Leap

Former
Price.

did

BREAKFAST.

a

SPRING

RUSSELL, CARPETINGS.

EPPS’S COCOA.

association has been formed in this City

"tc., of all thicknesses,
width, and qualities.

4th,

dtU

“By a thorough knowledge of the natural laws
which govern the operations of digestion and nu-

CO, 95,97,

IIA
Dll flooring,
SMn S

on

March

fob28

6.00 ' Ladies’ Cloth Top, Cnracoa,
Kid Foxed, Boots $2.50 $4.50
4.60 I
•'
American Kid Button
1.76
2.60
6.00
Fr Top Ghat Button
2.50
4.00
6.00
“
Butt
Button
2.00
4.
O
Sergo *•
3.50
..
2.75
4.00
"
Smith’s
Button
1.25
2.50
3.50
Serge
French Kid Button
3.50
5.00
••
Pebble Goat
2.00
3.50

O Middle

4th,

voo

SATISFACTION

nORRIROA

ASSOCIATION,

HATS.

A GREAT OPPORTUNITY.

crathfiil-coufo rtinr.

All who are favorable to the objects of this association are requested to unite with the same
ltoons No 267 */* Middle St. up stairs, open day
nd evening.
A general meeting of this association will be held
on Monday evening Feb. 11.
Per Order.
feb9
dtMarchS*

Party,

Year and Fancy Dress Party.
MUSIC BY' CHANDLER.
Tickets, 35 cts or 3 for $1.00, to be had at C. J.
& F. R. Farrington’s, and at Chandler’s Music
Store, and at the door. Retreshuiems solicited.

_/

M.

Secrotary.
feh28__

dec29eod3m*

18*3-4

Kid

Will be held at their office

Tuesday,

OF

$7.00

meeting of the

March

LOTS

Price.

3.00
3.75
2.50

Glove Top, Curacoa,

INC.

! FISHING INSURANCE GO.

Locomotive and
Stationary Boiler
Stacks, Tin Plate and Sheet Iron Worker, Agent
for AustinTB Patent Expanding Water Conductors. All kinds of Plain Conductors
constantly on hand. Tin Roofing a
specialty, Tin Roofs repaired and
painted, Persons troubled with leaky roofs caused
by snow and ice freezing on the eaves of the
building can have them lined np Water
Tight, and snow and ice removed at
reasonable rates by calling on the
above at

Steamboat,

r

—

Will celebrate its 66th Anniversary

BOOTS,

;; 2.60
11

M. G.

MUTUAL.

| IV In

I

$4.60
3.60

Cloth Top, Curac -a,
Kid Foxed,

ANNUAL

AID CORNICE.

I

*•

Kid Top
Cloth Top
Side Lace Fr. Kid
Dongola Button
Cu'acoa Kid, Box Toe

to the Symphony Orchestra Concert, at greatly
reduced rates to accommodate out-of-town residents.

PORTLAND

mu
U I 111

Ladies’Ft. Lace Mat Kid Top Boots

location.

to

BROKEN

Former I

Concert will be followed by 6 Matinees. Course Tickets—Six Entertainments—$1.00,
$i .2o. $1.60; Children 60c, 76c, $1.00. Matinees, alone, 76c $1.00; Children 60c. 75c: now on sale at
Stockbridge’s Music Store. Half Fare on M. C R. R.; Late Train on G. T. R. R.; Half Fare on P. & R. R.
R. to-Matinees.

GALVANIZED RON GUTTERS

for the purpose of taking an active part in the
coming municipal election, and for the support of
such men as candidates for City offices who will if
elected, act for the best interests of the City, without being under the dictation of partisan leaders, or
rings.formed for selfish and corrupt purposes.

feb29d3t

YEAR

Dress

SAMARITAN

Closed Out before arrival of Spring Styles.

«

The above

The annual

P

MORE

FINE
To be

MRS. HUMPHREY ALLEN, Soprano.
MR. BERNHARD LIS ('EM ANN, Violinist.
HERR «*,ORG llENSCHELL, Conductor.

Manufacturer of

■

FEW

Package Tickets of lO,

jm2tidlawlysnrm

Sink tickets

—----

A

ASSISTED BY THE FOLLOWING ARTISTS:

771.

H.

March 3d.

The Ladies of the

MORE BARGAINS

BOSTON SYMPHONY ORCHESTRA

TuTh&S&wlw

ate

Rink,

BLOCK,)

EXTBi music.
Tickets 25 cents. Skates 10 cents.
not good on this occasion.
Skating from 7.30 to 10.30.

d3t

OPENING CONCERT STOdBRIDGESEPPI EMENTARY COURSE

K.». n.

g g ^^g g g g^

BROS.-

Monday Evening,

By

feb28

An

—

Boiler Skating

CITY

ATHLOPHOROS CO., 112 WALL ST., NEW YORK.

HARTLEY St

AND

AT

■WTry Athlophoros

at

Attraction_this Season!

Tuesday evening,

If you cannot get Athlophobos of your druggist,
wo will send it express paid, on receipt of regular
pri ce—one dollar per bottle. We prefer that you buy
it from your druggist, but if he hasn’t it, do not be
persuaded to try something else, but order at once
from us as directed.

of Carpets
the salesrooms of

Monday
lessons, Gentle-

MISS CARRIE GILMORE,

feb28

There are many people who think that
because they have suffered so long, and
have tried so many medicines in vain, they
must “suffer on their three score years.”
But you see what Athlophoros has done.
However Old year Case;
However Severe your Pains;
However Great year Disappointments,

purchases

dlt

season commences
six

Terms for

Ladies, $1.60.

—

BEGIN

Chicago,

Wm. H. Scott,

night.

that

feb!4ntf__M. B. Gil.BEET.

O’CLOCK.

8

GEORGE

and Mr. Baker had been the victim of Rheumatism until his head was drawn down over
his left shoulder. Mr. Baker writes :
• “Half a bottle of Atrlophoros made •
O me u good as new. My wife has taken •
other half, and has not complained of 0
2 the
back since. She says her back never was 0
2 be*free
from pain and ache as it has been 0
2
0 since she has taken the Athlophobos.” 0

May be depended

gead

WALTZING and! he “GERMAN.”

Had rheumatic pains In her
back for fifteen years,

NOS.

Feb. 26th.

$2.60.

AND

0

ILLLrilUAL

men,

LEAP

Alvin
of Vale, Iowa, writes: 0
has helped me much. The 0
0 pain in my limbs is all gone, but some lame- 0
2 ness is left yet, and well there might be, 0

janl

evening,

a

Grim,
S “Athlophobos

uummuHiimi

not

WALTZING.

to

VOHIYIL

MORNING,

AT

When a man hag suffered from Eheumatism
only a little while, and Is relieved from his pain,
he Is happy and delighted. But Buppose he has

Mrs. A. B. Baker, of

3d.

March

The last claw for the

we cannot

SALE

JOHN L. SHAW,
City Constable,

I have been troubled for

Skating Kink,

PORTLAND CADETS

irnrvrnivvvTniTVivTTTTiiTiTVTkii^iiiiiiBiE

2*o*

variety

A

have not been entered on the lists of
the several wards, and

0 years with Eheumatism.”

The proceeds of the lecture to be devoted to charitable purposes. There will be a concert by

Package Ticket*

cannot afford to let this chance go

SECURE

qualified voters in and for
for correcting said lists.

Suffered for more than
third of a century.

m
of
A. O. If.

Portland

IIVCLUDES

SHADES

I»

I>ivi*i«n No.

auwpic

Thursday evenings commencing Feb. 21st.

give notice to said inhabitant*, that the Aldermen of said city will be in open session at the
Aldermen’s Room, m City Building, from 9 to 12
o'clock in the forenoon, and from 2 to fi o’clock in
the afternoon, on each of the four secular days
next preceding such day of election, for the purpose
of receiving evidence of the qualiflcat on of voters
I alBO

feb22dtd

ihe

CADETS PARTY.

*

There

be closed.

names

—

mhl__

Monday,

whose

AT

Oliandler’s Band.

PURSUANT
tify

Under

in the

to warrants from the Mayor and Aldermen of the City of Portland, I hereby noand warn the duly qualified electors of said
to meet at their respective Ward Rooms on

\

from 7 to 8 o’clock; Lecture to commence at 8.
Admission 25c; Reserved Seats 35c.
feb26dtd

BUCKS E ALL POPULAR MAKES, COLORS AM BROCADES,

THE ELECTORS OF THE
CITY OF PORTLAND.

Wed-

Usual^

CITY
HALL,
Hondaf Evening, March 3,

part of the country.

S TOCK

at 2 30.

—

PRICES THAT WILL ECLIPSE ANY SALE OF SILKS

ARETAS SHURTLEFF,

Saturday,

Matinees
Prices aa

THE IKELMD OF 10-DAY,

to

SALE.
..

Show.

Minstrel^ and Variety

Change of Bill every Thursday.

will deliver hi* celebrated lecture,

and shall make
& 4s.
Bath.6s & 4s
Newcastle.6b & 4s.
Waldoboro
...6s
Anson.
4s.
Maine Central. .7s & Sb
r
Portland & Ogdensburg.6s.

A First-Class

THE REV. GEO. W. PEPPER

PRICE.

MNAlHIlAli.

Rockland. 6b

K. Makwick.Proprietor.

Tlonduj evening, Feb. IS, 1884,

sell, and by closing the entire lot

to

Comediee.
feb27d4t

opened Tuesday and Thursday Evenings and Satur
day Afternoons. Music by Marr Take Deering
horsecars for Rink.
feba7rt2w
WILL SAWYER Manager. J

MAI]VE,

of the

both

Roller Skaiing—Woodford’s Rink

any

IN'

In

Sothern

Mr.

Cham.

HOUSES

MAKE

Books Received.

of

GrandComedj

1,1 Mna-

DAVID OAKKICK and
\ KCGI'MU fix

tsual Prices.

nesday^and

This stock

Suggestions to China Paintees. By M. Louise
McLaughlin; Cincinnati: Robert Clark & Co.

by

BOUSE

being tlie entire stock

Then, by carefully following these plain
no
and practical directions, there
seems
reason why one should not do good, and even
original work. This volume is a supplement
to one published some time ago, and those who
have mastered the simpler processes may here
find full explanation and direction for painting
in gold, silver and bronze, and in the prepara-

FOB

Grand Double Bill.

SATURDAY
nlunl

Largest

of Comedians.

Company

n.-runn.ii

H1PUr

no one

BONDS

*

#

Mid bis

better qualified than Miss
McLaughlin to give the benefit of her experience to those interested in ceramic art, and
this she has done very clearly and full; in a
dainty little book entitled "Suggestions to
China Painters.” Contrary to a prevailiug impression, Miss McLanghlin insists on the necessity of being able to draw any simple form before proceeding to color, if the beginner would
progress or attain any excellence in the art.

of the

demnation !

GREATEST

New Publications.
There is

.Proprietor and Manager

Engagement of the Brilliant young CornedUn,

Repub-

frowns.

THEATRE

PORTLAND
Frank Curtif

men,

direct

autagonism,—will those citizens,we ask,who
regard this as a matter too trifling for consideration, say that the transaction is any evi-

Fortunately

of the
these

owe

_msBTAiraUIT*.

_____■(8CELI;A.\EOrS.

whose service and
courage has exposed the Mayor’s weakness, aD especially cordial and determined
support. They ought 10 be given the opportunity of service with a Mayor who will treat
them with decency.
Let the Republicans in
every ward rally around the men who have
fought a good fight under hard conditions.

could not be trusted

advisers should include his well known
bosom friends, Chas. H. Chase, Sylvafius

are a

contempt

licans

The Mayor’s Pretensions.
In considering the criticisms which have
been made upon, the administration of Mayor Deering, and the exceptions so
generally
taken to his methods of transacting the business of the city, his intercourse with other
branches of the city government, and his
treatment of many who have come in contact with him in his official capacity, the
claim, which he sets up for himself, must be
kept in mind.
He has boasted that he has brought to the
discharge of the duties of Mayor, capacity
and integrity heretofore unexcelled.
It should also be remembered that Mayor
Deering, in person, and through his intimate
friends, has been free with his insinuations
and charges against the capacity and integrity of the men who have preceded him as
Mayor, or who have been associated with
him in the city government. Nor should it
be forgotten that Mayor Deering’s whole
stock in political trade so far as it is exposed to the public gaze, is the alleged necessity of freeing the city government from
the control of the Republican party! He alleges, as his excuse for his attempt to injure
and overthrow that organization, that it is
corrupt aud unfit to be trusted with the administration of municipal affairs! That a
Mayor, who should choose to consult with
men who enjoy the confidence of the Re-

we

The measure of which Mr. Henry Watterson is the most prominent advocate, to create by copyright property in news, is doomed
to certain defeat in the House. The editors
of the country papers which have their telegraphic news furnished them iu stereotyped
plates have seen their representatives, and
enough of the latter to secure its defeat are
already pledged to vote against the bill.
However Mr. Watterson’s bill may be re-

intelligence
a»d judge

fsw men whom It would greatly
to see defeated. They
are the members of the present city government who have, in the discharge of their
duty, oposed and often baffl* d b's unwise
and extravagaut courses and are now candidates for re-election, Unquestionably, what
he most desires »s to compass Mr. King’s defeat; but after that he would like to break
every man who has done his duty manfully,
There

delight Mayor Deering

John

buy

Xj.

best,

Poril ad,
Sole agent in Maine for Hammond’* celebrated
brand.
Bottom
creamery
prices to the wholesale

li. B A F. W I.OCKWOOB.
Cor. llnion nail -Middle !»<■ «et», I'm Hand
febl2
codtf

trade.
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fl97 ^liddlf street.
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PRESS,

THE

SATURDAY MORNING, MARCH 1.
Wit and Wisdom.
has had a long vacation this winter,
The
and he oaght to be in good condition for his
spring work.

The number of fishing arrivals at this port the
past week has been 20, as follows:
Halibut. Haddock.
Fares. Grounds. Codfish
lbs.
lbs,
lbs.
27.300
18
40,000
Georges 409,000
2
40,000
Bunks
Last weok ihe receipts were 243,000 lbs codfish,
178,00u lbs haiibu and 846,000 frozen herring.

sun

pie's World Wide Verdict.
Burn bit’s Cocoaine has been sold in every
Civilized country, and the public have rendered
The Pe

the verdict that it is the
Dressing in the world,

and best Hair

cheapest

Burnett’s Flavoring Extracts are invariably acknowledged the purest aud the best.
Why do pioneers march at the head af
iment?—To “axe” the way.

reg-

a

Bouton Market.

Feb. 29 —The following were to-day’s
quotations o Butter, Cheese, Eggs, &c:
Pork—Long cuts, $20@$20 60; short cuts $20 60
@821 backs 821521 6(5; light backs 20 >0@$21;
lean ends $20@20 60
prime mess, new, $195}
19 0 extra prime $17; mess, new, 18 60@19 00;
old 16 60@$17; pork tongues $19@>9 60.
Lard at loya@10%c
lb for tierces 10%@llc
for Io-lb pails
ll@Jl&cfor 6-lb pails; 11H@
3-lb
HMjcfor
pails.
Fresh Beef Fair steers 8ya@9Mac
lb; choice
10®10yac; light Texan cattle 8@8 Y»c; good heaw
hinds ^(glSc. second quality KY5@lle.g00d heavy
fores 7V4®7%c, fancy 8c second quality 5@6i^c;
rattles 6®6Y*c; ribs 7@9Vic; rumps 12@14Yjc;
Boston

rounds

7ya a9^c

rump loins

@30c; light 12@16c.
The reason why the Congress Yeast Powder
is so uniformly successful is that it is made
from Crer.m Tartar and is Perfectly Pure.
IHARR1ARJEN.

"V-

In this city, Feb 27. by Rev. Dr. Carrutbers, Hen
ry Clarkson Russel of Montreal and Miss Katherine
Donal son of Glasgow.
IuTopsbam, Feb. 25, John Merriman and Miss
Lydia Merriman. both of Harpsweli.
In Sedgwick. Feb. 20, Capt. R. B. Sargent and
Miss Abbie L. Grindle.
In East Bluebill, Feb. 20, Geo. E. Marks and Miss
Lillie A. Binder.
In Brooksvi 1«, F-cb. 17, Arthur V. Gray and Miss
Annie L. Noward.
In Keitast, Feb 25. J. M. Miller and Miss Lillian
E. Dickey, both of Lincolnville.

OBATB8.
In Otisfield, Feb 23, Mrs Pbebe Chubb, aged 73
years 6 days.
At Cousins Island, Feb. 20, Mrs. Helen
M., wife
of J. Greenwood Merrill, and
daughter of the late
Capt. Peiez Dr ink water aged 48 y. are 9 monthe.
In Manlius, N. Y., F« b. 25tb, .James
Appleton,
fo-merly of Portland, In the 71st year of his age.
In Biunswtck, Feb. 20, Capt. Horatio P. Patten,
aged 66 years.
In Top'bam, Feb. 22, John Plunkett, Jr., aged
27 years.
In opsham, Feb. 24, Alberta Good enow aged 7

months.
In Freeport, Feb. 21, Nathaniel Joslyn, aged 79
years.
In Saco, Feb. 26, Mary A. Whittier, aged 65 years
la Saco, Feb. 21, Mrs, Mary H. Merrill, aged
78 years.

FINANCIAL AND COMMERCIAL
t>nily Wholesale Market*
PORTLAND, Feb. 29.
Iii the wholesale market no change in prices was
reported, and a quiet tone prevails iu all depart*An early
ments. Grain shows more strength.
mackerel catch is anticipated the coming season, as
the northern ice fields have broken up unusually
early,and the ice is farther south than before known
Portland

at this

season.

FREIGHTS.
Schr Nellie Bowers, New York to Nuevitas in ballast, and back to New York, molasses $2 50.
Schr Carrie E. Woodbury, same voyage, molasses
2 25.
Schr Lizzie Dewey, New York te St Pierre, general cargo, bbls 36c and staves $9.
Schr Addie Wessels, Hoboken to Clark’s Island,
Me., coal 1 25 and dischajged.
Schr Ella Frances, Hoboken to Rockland,coal p t.

following

to-day’s closing quotations of
Flour, Grain, Provisions, &c.
Grain.
flour.
old H..M.Corn .car lots.76
Superfine ana
low grades. .3 60@4 60 i new do. car lots.65568
I Com, bag lots.... @76
X Spring and
XX Spring.. 6 00@6 001 Oats, car lots..
@47 Mi
Patent Spring
Oats, bag lots.... 48550
Wheats_7 60@8 00 Meal
.72
CottonSeed.car lots 28 «J0
Michigan Winter 8traights5 2555 76 l ottonSeed,bag lots30 00
Do roller... 6 26@6 60 SackedBrau oar lot,
23 00524 00
St. Louis Winter straight.6 00@6 25dobaglots24 00@24 60
lots
75
car
Do roller...6 60@6
j Wids,
Winter Wheat
$26@26 00
26 60
do bag lots
atentB.6 76@7 25
The

are

..

Proviwioaii.
}
I Pork—

Produce.
bbl—

Cranberries, li>

00@13

00i
Backs
.21 60(522 00
20 60521 00
Clear
Cape Cod.14 00 a;16 00
2 90&3 15
Mess ..,,18 0O&18 60
Pea Beans
80
Mess Beef.. 11 60@12 00
Mediums... .2 7052
Ex Mess..13 60@14 00
German med2 3552 50
Yellow Eyes 3 25@3s/s
Plate....,16 00@16 60
Ex PIate.16 00*16 60
Onions ^bbl. 2 60.52 76
36546 Hams
Iribh Potatoes
13Ma@14o
SweetPotatoes4
Hams,covered 16 @16o
JBggs & doz.23a24« Lard—
Tub, lb .10^510%
Turkeys, \> lb .2'@22c
I'ierces.. .i0Mi@10%
Chickeus. 20522c
Fowl .1551701 Pail.11Mi@11 %
Seed*.
19.520 J
Ducks
I lied Top.2 7653 00
Batter.
Creamery.30531c Timothy.1 65@2 00
Gilt Edge Vrer....301'31c|Clover.10
@12Mi
Kuinin*.
Choice.22a23c
Good.16516c Muscatel. 2 0052 76
Store.12@l4e London Lay’r 2 10@2 65
OhefK«.
lOndura.9Mi@10M»
12
Vermont
Valencia.7@ 8^
@16
516
J
OrauigeM.
NYFact’y..l2
Valencia
5 00@6 00
Applet.
Eating bbl.. 0054 TO Florida,.4 00®4 60
16
6< ’@2 75
fb
517
Messina.2
Evaporated
Maine.... L2

....

76@EfOO

fiemonH.
...1D@10%
Messina.3 0024 00
Nugar.

Sliced

Palermo
8
lb
Granulate-1
Extra 0.7%

7&|&3

..2

76

Foreign Export*.
MATA NZ AS. Schr Julia A Ward— 4682 box
Bboolcs 688 empty kbds.
R0SAK10. Schr Nahum 646,899 ft lumber.
KrmpJ
Portland, Feb. 29.
Received by Maine Central Railroad, for Portlano
for connecting
mercb-tnoise:
miscellaneous
34 oars
roads, 98 oars mis-iellaneous merchandise.
StHiltOHd

k

Elide* aud Tallow.
The

following

are

Portland quotations

on

and Tallow:
Ox and Steer Hides90 lbs weight and over 7c
Ox an Steer Hid s under 90 tbs.6c
0
Cow Hides, all weights
Bull aud Stag Hides, all weights. 4c
Calf Skins .10c

Hides

$> lb

^

Ktock Market.
of stocks

following quotations
daily by telegraph:
BOSTON

are

received

STOCKS.

A. T.& 8. F.
78%
.160
Boston & Maine
Flint & Pere Marquette common. 20
Flint & Pere Marquette preferred.100
37%
L. R. & Ft Smith.
22
Marquette, Hughton & Ont. common.
New York & New Eng.... 12 %
69%
Mexican Central 7s.
NEW YORK STOCKS.

Denver &R.G...
Missouri ..
Wabash preferred
Omaha preferred..
...

19

0'%
26%
101%

York Mtoek and Honey Market.
(By Telegraph.)
New York, Feb. 29.—Money easy at 1%@2 per
cent, prime mercantile paper at 4 o%. Exchange
firm at. 486% for long and 489% for short. Gove«nments quiet. State bonds dull. Railroad bonds
New

stre ger. Stocks strong and higher.
The transactions at the Stock Exchange
ed 660.300 shares,

tollowing

me

are

ladle packed 17@20c^tb; demand light.
Cheese firm at 13^160 for choice, ll@12YiCfor
fair and good; «@9c for common.
Eggs at 23524c ^ dz.
Potatoes—Hoult. n Rose 45@46c p bush,Eastern,
Northern and Aroostook Rose at 43®46c. Prolifics
43546c.
Keans—choice Northern hand picked pea at 2 70
@2 75 ©* bush, choice New York small hand-picked
do $2 85@2 90; common to good at $2 4o@2 60;
choice small hand-picked pea Vermont at $2 90@
2 96; choice screened o 2 30@2 60; hand-picked
med 2 7<@2 76, and choice screened do 2 45@2 60;
common beans 2 25 5)2 4“; German medium beans
at 2 35@2 60; do pea 2 60@2 60; choice improved
yellow-eves at 3 3oa}3 40;old-fashioned yellow-eyes
at 3 30@3 36.
Apples—We quote No 1 Baldwins at $3 50@4 00;
No 2 do 2 25(52 60; Western $3@3 26 ^ bbl. fancy
eating at $4 00@$5 60.
Hay—Choice prime hay is quoted at $16@$16 ^
ton fancy $17 medium to good at $14@$) 6;choice
Eastern fine at $13@$14; poor at $1 @$13, with
ttve straw at $13 ou@$14 Oo
Eastern swale at $9
and oat straw $9@10
ton.
Chicago Live tttock Market.
(By Telegraph.)
Chicago. Feb. 29.—Hogs—Receipts 12^000 head;
shipments 6000 he *d 10c lower; rough packing at
6 OO«6 60; packing and shipping at 6 70@7 40;
light 6 9«>@6 bO; skips at 4 76 a 4 80
Cat le—Receipts 6600 bead, shipments 3 00 hd;
lo higher; exports 6 60w7 00; goo. to choice hipping 6 00o 6 60; common to medium 6 26@6 7o;
Texans 6 25@6 < *0.
Sheep—Receipts 3400 head; shipments 4000 hd;
strong; infeiior to fair at 3 76@4 76; medium to
good at 6 0( @6 60; choice to extra 6 6U@6 00.
uomeNiic iTiarueix.

do
do
do
do

to-day’s closing quotations

do

(By Telegraph.)

Chicago, Feb 29.—Flour steady. Wheat steady;
February Hiya g/92c; No 2 Chicag Spring at 193%
@93 %c, No 3 do at 80282c; No 2 Red Winter at
00@i Oi ya. Corn is steady at 62%@53%, closing at 62% 263% c. oats are lower at 32%c. Rye
firm at 68%c. Barley quiet at 63c. Pork steady at
Lard unsettled at 9 35@9 40. Bulk
17 75@17 80.
steady—shoulde-1 at 7 30, short ribs at 9 16;
short clear i) 60.
tteeeipis—Flour 14,000 bbls. wheat 26.000 bush,
corn 182 000 bush, oats 68,000 bush, rye 3,000
bu, barley 42,000 bush
Shi proem*—Flour 19,000 bbls. wheat 24 < 00 bu,
corn 120,000 bush, oats 82,000 bush, rye 6,400 bu,
barley 11.000 bush.
St. Locjib, Feb 29.—Flour steadv. Wheat higher
No 2 Red Fail at
09; No 3 do nominal. Lard is
easier at 9V4c.
receipts Flour 5,000 bbls, wheat 30,000 bush,
corn 147,0OObush,oats 32,000 bush.barley 7000 bu
Meat

rye 2000 bush.

Shipments—Flour 9,000 bbls, wheat 22,000 bu,
6,000 bush, oats 4,000 bush.rye 000,000 bush,
barley 1,000.
Ljctkuit, Feb. 29.—Wheat inactive; No 1 White
fall at 1 03%; No 2 White at 94%c; No 2 Red at
corn

1 02%.

Wheat—Receipts 14,000 bu; shipments 0,000.
New Orleans, Feb. 29.—Cotton firm; Middling

ublands lOVac

Mobile,Feb.29.-;-Cotton steady;Middling uplands
10% e.
8a\ ASSAfl, Feb. 29.—Cotton dull; Middling uplands 10 6-16c.

4s, coup.123%

Burr& Quincy..122%
26%
Erie.
Erie pref.

Chicago,

..52M2

Lake Shore.-.101%
91
Mich igan Central...
87Va
New Jersey Central.
,,,.117%
Northwestern....
Northwestern pref ......142%
New

York.Central.116%

Rock^Island.

..120

Paul..S.,?0%

St.
St. Paul pref..
78%
Union Pacific Stock.
74%
Western Union Tel
Adams Ex. Co.127
American Ex. Co.
Rnut/in Air l.iitn
82%
Canada Southern. 53
Dei. A Hudson Canal
Del. A Lackawanna .126%
75
Bur. A Ced r Rapids....
Metropolitan Elevated. 93
56
Manhattan E evated
New York levated
.196
124
Morris & Essex
Pit'sburg Si Ft. Wayne.134

o*>

Co.MSi?
••

138%

Pittsburg

Charleston, Feb- 29.—Cotton steady, Middling

Memphis Feb. 29
lands 10*4c.

Lotton is

kAILBNR OaW* Ot<

*

.Havana
Mcb
..New York. .Liverpool.. ..Mch
Adriatic.
Bohemia. New York..Hambu g ...Mcb
Rhynland. New York..Antwerp-Mch
Mcb
salier.New York..Bremen
Arizona.New York..Liverpool.....Mch
Servia.New York.. Liverpool... Mcb
Mch
France.New York..Havre
New York.. Amsterdam .Mch
Edam..
.London
York.
Mcb
Canada.New
Helvetia.New York. Liverpool....Mcb
Montreal.Portland. Liverpool... Mch
City of Merida.New York. .Hav&VCruzMch
Mch
Orinco.New York.. Bermuda
Mcb
Lessing.New York.. Hamburg
Rh^in .New York. .Bremen.Mch
New York..Antwerp.Mcb
Pennland
Circassia.New York..Glasgow —Mcb
Niagara.New York Havana ....Mch
..

...

...

Baltic.New York..Liverpool}...Mch
Mcb
Westphalia.New York Hambuig
Niagara.New York..Havana... ..Mcb
Cieufuegos.New York Cienfuegos M. h
Liverpool... Mch
Oregon.Portland
...

Feb.

e)

■

and 3s.

...

Herring—We quote Nova Scotia and Labrador at
86 nd 84 p bbl; medium do $3Vz > large gibbed at
83 Va; me dum and small do 83 Shore round 8 *%.
1 roui at si * P bbl, Pickled Codnsn at ooya.Haldoek at 8>, Halibut Heads a 83Ya, Tongues 8noVfc;
Bounds at 812, longues and Sounds at 811, Ale
wives at 8 ; Salmon at 8 9.
Fins 815, uew: No 1
Shad 810; Swordfish none.
Fresh Halibut—Las-, sales at 13 and 10c p ft for
white and gray.
Herring We quote 60@65c P hundred.
Ture viedictne uil 81 i0
p gai, crude do at -oc,
Blackfish oil 7- o; Cod do 4G^48«q Shore do at 44ta
46c,Porgie do, none on the market.
Porgie scrap! 12 p ton;Fish do $10;Liver do817.

jifrosen

Fresh livers 60c p bucket.

1
1
1
1
1
4
4
6
6
6
6
G
G
6
6
8
8
8
8
8
8
8
13
13

St.,

Portland.
Sid 23d, barque David Chapin, Hall, Portland.
Ar at sagua Feb 20, sch Wm H Allison, Kenniaton. Baltimore.
Sid 21st. sch Kate Carlton, Lamb, New York.
A. at St John. NB, 28th, sch Irene E Meservey,

Meservey, Wilmington,

OALEaMAN WANTED
trade

A

PORT OF

POWDER
This Powd8r never varies. A mar vel o purit
strength and wholesoinenass. More economical than
the ordinary kirn's, and cannot be sold in com petition with the mnltitnde of low test, short weight
alum or phosphate powders.
Sold only in cans.
Royal Baking Powder Co.. 106 Wall St., N. Y.

mch6

Hannah McLoon Capt O J Bowers which
New York Feb 1st arrived at Uibraiter
23d, twen.y-two days passage.

on

the

tr«>m

LFROM MERCHANTS' EXCHANGE.!
Ar at Madeira Feb 27, barque Paladin, Coombs,
Boston.
bid fm Havre Feb 27, ship Lydia Skolfleld, Miller,
New Orleans.
bid fm Queenstown Feb 28th, barque Gleneida,
Corning, iron, San Francisco for Dunkirk
Ar at Quoenstown Feb 28, ship Austria, Delano,
San Francisco.
Sid fm Havana 22d scb Pancbita Thompson, for
Delaware Breakwater.
Aral Cardenas Feb 21, brig Mary Gibbs Moore,
-from ‘Jaibarieu, to load for North ot Hatteras.
lu port 21st, brig Lahaiua, Wooster, for Philadel-

MEMORANDA.
Sch Kate Carlton, Lamb from Sagua for N York,
28th iust, leaky auu with sails
Charleston
into
put

dam&god.

DOMESTIC FOBTN.
GALVESTON —Cld 23d, sch Lizzie H Patrick,
Pensacola.
Meyers.
PENSACOLA—Cld 28tb, sch Lizzie B Willey,
Willey. New Haven; Ella Elliott, Kusscil, do.
JACKSON VILLE—Ar 27th, sch Dione, Paterson,
Baltimore.
SAVANNAH—Sid 27tb, sch Alfaretta S Soar®
Smith. Wilmington, NC, (and sailed.)
FOR C ROYAL, SC—Ar 28th, sch L T Whitmore,
*■
Blackiugton. Baltimore.
GEORGETOWN, SC Sid 27th, nchn Delhi. Hewilt, Boston, Lizzie M Morse, Hall, New York.
RICHMOND-Sld 28th, sch Warner Moore,Crock
ett. New York.

NORFOLK—Ar 28th, sch Morris W Cbiid.Torrey,
Rock port.
BALTIMORE—Cld 28th, sch Sullivan Sawin,
Rich, Portland. Frank*Harrington, Kent, Boston.
PHILADELPHIA—Cld 28th, barque Annie J^ewis
Lewis. Portland; schs J M Riley, Robertson. Carde
nas; Norman and Nantasket, Kichardson, Boston.
Ar 29th sell E O Allen, Mendy Galveston.
NEWCASTLE—Sid 27th, sch Bertha i> Nickergou
for Providence.
Sid fm Delaware
Willey, and Carrie

Breakwater 27tb, schs Jennie F

Bell,

—.

PERTH AMBOY-rAr 27th, seh E & G W Hinds,
Hill, New York.

™

WASHING4® BLEACHING
IN HARD OR SOFT, HOT OR COLD WATER.
SAVES LABOR, TIME and SOAP AMAZINGLY, and gives universal satisfaction.
No family, rich or poor should be without it.

Sold by all Grocers. BEWARE of imitations
well designed to mislead. PEARLINE is the
ONLY SAFE labor-saving compound, and
always bears the above symbol, and name of
JAMES PYLE, NEW YORK.

w.
s.
WOLFE’S

Schiedam Aromatic
SCHNAPPS.
As

a

general beverage and necessary

corrective of water rendered impure by

A public

Its unsolicited endorsement by

the medieal faculty and

a

sale nnequaled

by any other alcoholic distillation have
Insured for tt the reputation of salubrity

For sale by all Druggists

and Grocers.

1 J
18 BEATER

STREET,

NEW YORK.

No.

ford, Me._feb21*

WANTED.-By

SITUATION

energetic

an

and reliable young man of 6 years business exHave had experience in book-keeping.
perience.
Address W.
The best reference given if required.
E. C. P. Q, Box 1883, City._febtO*

A NT ED.—Old friends and new to call and
see me at my new barber shop, No. 3 Myrtle
street, next door to Goold’s drug store. F, E. ROLLINS, formerly with Haley, Federal street.
febl9*

»KD.-On the west

’S*

Thwack go the Dands of Whiter! What
a horrid Jumbleotweatherl And there's a
sneeze, cough or pain for every change.
The doctor asks, “Are you well shod, well
fed, well elad ? "She most important question he could ask Is, “On what do you
sleep?” Didn’t that neuralgia strike you
Just after you got up? Didn’t that rheumatism catch you In the morning? You
didn’t know you had a cold till you awoke.
You hadn’t that asUimatlc.cough when you
went to bed.
Blame It all on the weather. Theweather
can stand It.
But Isn’t ft queer that your
bed always gets between the supposed
cause of youi- trouble and the trouble lt>-

Well.no; notwbenyoucometotblnk
You are In that bed eight hours out
of twenty-four, and that too In undress. It
ought to be the healthiest place about. It
It Isn’t, look out! Youwlllkavetopay the
self?
of It.

penalty.

Not If the feathers are old, and

Is it?

become

puma.1* Notittheliaiidiaa

awS&w

|

a

or

STREET.

r-IE
’Tie liealtiiier, better, pleasanter, cleaner.
What ? Why, to smoke a fine smoking tot

Swain’s Patent

WANTED.—Agents
Ironing and Press Board combined, also
articles.

sev-

Ready
large profits. Apply at once to L. W.
STOCKBRIDGE, General Managing Agent, No.

eral other quick-selling patent
sales and

febl3-3

Federal street, Portland.

234

Wanted.
Scotia Girl for general houseAddress Post Office Box 611. Lewis
ton, Mo_ fopl9dtf

A

CAP ABLE Nova

work.

Wanted.
Agents

to

salary

sell Wildes, Patent Button.
B. B. MART IS,

Install
paid. Also
on

Apply

Manager,

36 Temple Street.

aug30dtf

IiET—Lower part House No. 68 Lincoln St.
Lower part House No. 19 Oxford St. Possession given immediately. Inquire of ELIAS THOMAS
marl*
& CO., No. 114 to 120 Commercial St.

TO

'llO LET A most desirable
and convenient
A house of eight rooms, corner of. Wilmot and
Lincoln streets, now ready for occupaucy. Rent
low to the right party, with lease if desired. Enquire of CHAKLES H, KIMBALL, Architect, No.
feb27*
18u^ Middle Street.

EKT—Sm^ll house In the centre of the city,
in good order, Sebago water; will be let low to
right party. Anyone wanting such a house ad-

TO

the
dress

a.

Congress street, desirable sunny
iront chamber, fu> nished, black walnut chamaide
room
if desired; Sebago and mod&e
;
set,
JL XT

TO

ber

ern

feb26*

C., Press office

B.

Near

conveniences on same floor; also an unfurnished
Address “CARLETON4* 93 Exchange

front room.
street

feb26*

BROWNSTREET.

A

_feb26*

LET.—Unfurnished room, 2nd story, front
pleasant. 171 CUMBERLAND ST.

fllO

very

feb23*

___

LET-Two

TOgentleman.

rooms

Apply

with board for lady

High

No. 44

or

St.

I V Ei H I
in the Thompson hlock, Nos. 117, 119
121 and 123 Middle street, a few dc erg below
the poBt office; fitted suitable for wholes&U or retail
business, with light, finished., airy basements. Rent
reasonable. Inquire of H. E. THOMPSON, No. 164
Brackett street, Portland, Me.
jaul4dtf

Rooms to Let.

Dr. E.

C. Wjst’s Nerve

and

Brain 'Iueat-

MKNT, aguaranteed specific for Hysteria, Dizziness.
Convulsions, Fits, Nervous Neuralgia, Headache.
Nervous Prostration caused by the use of alcohol
or tobacco, Wakefulness, Mental Depression, Softening of the Brain resulting in Insanity and leading

misery, decay and death, Premature Old Age,
Impotency, Weakness in either sex, Involuntary
Losses and Spermatorrhoea caused by over-exertion
of the brain, self-abuse or over-indulgence. Each
box contains one month’s treatment. $1. a box, or
of
6 boxes for $5.00; sent by mail prepaid on
price. We guarantee 6 boxes to cure any case. With
each order received for 6 boxes accompanied with $5.
we will send the purchaser our written guarantee
to refund the mop■'V if the treatment does not effect
a cure.
Proprietors issue guarantees through H. II. HAY & CO., Druggists, only
agents. Portland.Me. junction Middle and Free Ststo

receipt

I

rnuaoiAR

rscmcyi

IN COWS.

FOR GARGET

MammitinE

eod&wnrm 1

v

E IW HEREBY GIVEN, that the
subscriber bas been duly appointed and taken
himself
the trust of Administrator of the
upon
estate of
SAMUEL F. BACON, late of Gorham,

NOTH

in t' e County of Cumberland, deceased, and given
All persons having debonds as the law directs
mands upon the estate of said deceased, are required
to exhibit the same; and all persons indebted to said
estate are called upon to make payment to

WATERMAN, Adm’r.

feb23dlawS3w*

An article of intrinsic value, which will meet a want
long felt by all dairymen and farmers for its entire
It is safe a> d reliable. Will reduce swelling
cute.
in udders, remove bunches, cure bloody and stringy
milk, &c. In fact, GARGET in every iorm has
been cured by this remedy. If taken in time—before
the cow comes in it will many times restore blind
teats to their full extent. It is prepared expressly
to relieve certain glands that are always inflamed
when a cow is suffering from this cause. CURE

Warranted.
Sample packages (for 12 doses) sent on receipt of
§1 I .OO, or will send C. O. D Express paid.
FRIS' IAN IBtll OIL.CO.;
novl2dly
WaNbingion Nt., Bohiou.

IMPORTED

WINES &
•f

ei* hereby riven, that the
subscriber has been duly appointed and taken
upon himself the trust of Administrator of the estate of

Noth

OHARl.ES TIBBETTS, late of Portland,
in the County of Cumberland, deceased and given
bonds as the law directs.
All persons having demands upon the estate of said deceased, are required to exhibit the same; and all persons indebted to said estate are called upon to make payment to
JOSEPH D DEXTER, Adm’r.
feb23dlawS3w*
Portland, Feb. 2Utli, 1884.

REED,

Clairvoyant and Botanic Physician lias
opened rooms at No. 592 Congress St.,
Portlnd, Maine where he is prepared
to tieat all dise -seg of the Blood, acute

and chronic. Office hours from 9 a. in.,
to 12 m., and 1 to 9 p. ui. Free examination every Wednesday in each week,
examination at u distance the fee will
febSdtf
be 82.00.

Hr. kEMSON'S
OFFICE,
st., open from March 10th
to March 24th.
dtf

Portland and Worcester Line
PORTLAND & ROCHESTER

FOB SALE.
HA’ l*. §‘4000.
Stock, fixtures and
team of first class Cash Grocery and Provision
located
in city adjoinfine
with
family trade,
Store,
ing Boston. Business $5t*0 per week, splendid
chance well worth investigation, fine set customer!.
W. F. CARRUTHERS, 24 Tremont Row, Boston.
—

FOB

feb29-l_
MALE, §4,OllO.

Furniture and fixtures of Hotel, 25 rooms, located 7 miles out
Boston. Road house, always paid well, terms easy,
great bargain, low rent. W. F. CARRUTHERS, 24
Tremont Row, Boston.feb29-l

FOB

—

84LE —One-half interest in

one

of

tho

best Theatrical Organizations in the country,
FOR
and ample security given.
W.

opportunity
C ARK OTHERS,

a rare

F.

24

Tremont Row, Boston.
feb28-l

4EE.—§3000 buys Hay and Grain
business, good store, flue trade, can show net
profits ot $2000 per year, run by present owner 6
years, located on good street, fine horse, wagon and
Will stand the most
all necessary equipments.
thorough investigation. W. F. CARRUTHERS, 24
Tremont Row, Boston.feb28-l

FOR

M

MAL.E, §MOOO.—Stock and fixtures of

and fancy goods store,
FOR
dry goods, small
old stock to buy,
connected,
with carpet
wares

no

store

will sell for just what its worth, business $4 to $600
per week, located in eLterprising city in Vermont.
W. F. CARRUTHERS, 24 Tremont Row, Boston.g*
feb28-l

LIQUORS

all kinds, in the

(WlfilNAL PACKAGES,
—FOB SALE

BY

R. STANLEY & SON,
10

Importers

NEW NO. FORK STREET, PORTLAND. MAINE.
Also, General Managers for Sew England,
FOR T1IE CELEBRATED

Summit

Mineral

OF BOM

Spring Water,

On and after

MAINE STEAMSHIP COMPANY
For Mew Fork.

AND
ntt

r-n

111 I I 11
I I I I if
I I LLU

Cured
knife.

Harvard.
READ

without the use of the
WILLIAM HEAD (M. I>.,
1842) and ROBERT M.

(M. D., Harvard, 187H),

Evan.
House, I 73 Trruiont St., Rostontreat* VISTULA, PILLS »N«»
ALL
THE
DISEASE* OF
with >ut detention from
business. References given. Send fora
pamphlet. Office Ilnurs, 11 A. M. to 4
p. m.

(except Sundays),

eodly

febb_

at 7.30 a.
m., arriving at Worcester
at 2.16 p, m. and 7T80 p. m.
Returning leave
Helen Depot, Woroester, at 8.00 a. m. and 11.16 a.
in., arriving at Portland at 1.25 p. m. and 6.40 p,

1.05

TLVWi
mHBest FOR %

0MEM04TABLEy5
:»\
*s»’AND

MHmmm

d4m-jly28d4m

a.

Clinton,
Ayer Jmu.,
Fitchburg,
Nashua, Lowell, Windham, and Bpplug at 7.30 n. m. and 1.05 p. m.
Por Manchester, Concord and point! North, at
Ear

i .05 p. m.
Por Rochester, Npringvnle, Alfred, Wat.
erboroand Saco River.7.30 a. in-, 1,05
m., and (mixed) at 0.30 p. m. Returning
iaye Rochester at (mixed) 6.46 a. m- 11.15
a. m., and 3.36 p. m.; arriving at Portland
(mixed) 8.40 a. m.. 1.26 p. m. and 6.40 p. m.
Por Rorham, Naccarappa, Cumberland

R.

Westbrook and Wondford’s.
at 7.30 a. m.,
1.05, 0.30 and (mixed)
>0.30 p. m.
The 1.05 p. m. tialn from Portland eonneets at
Aye* June, with Hoosac Tunnel Route for
t beWest, and at Union Depot, Worcester, for

Mills,

Line, and nil rail,
vliSpringlleld, also with N. V, & N. E. R.
.(•‘steamer Maryland Konte”) for Philade!Baltimore, Washington, and the

New Work via Norwich
«

Shin,

eutli and with Boston Sk Albany R. R. for
the West. Parlor Cars on train leaving «Portland
at 1.06 p. m. and train leaving Worcester; at 8.00
a. m.

(Hose connections made at Westbrook Jane
don with through trains of Me. Central B. B., and
Transfer Portland, with through
at GrandTrunk
trains of Grand Trunk R. R.
Through Tickets to all points West and Sonth
may be had of 8. H. Hellen, Ticket Agent, Portlaud
& Rochester Depot at foot of Preble St., and of Rol
llus & Adams, No. 22 Exchange St.
*
Does not stop at Woodford’s.
J. W. PETERS,l^upt

‘70

PREMM FOR MAEE-8xl2
Columbian self inking Printing press in good
order. Price low. A. SPEIRS, No. Windham, Me.
dlw*
feb26

PRINTING

books for 10

MAEE—Good,
cents each, and $3.00 books for 50 cents each,
FOR
208 Middle
at “OLD MAN COLBY’S” Book
60 cent

Store,
street, under Falmouth Hotel. Circulars free to all
i'eb25*
on application, but no letters answered.

MAEE Six Farms at auction and one to
let. Call soon or never at “OLD MAN COLBY’S” Book store, 208 Middle street, under Falmouth Hotel. Circulars free to all on a»)ication,
feb25*
but no letters answered.

FOR

SALE.-The valuable property situated

on Ccngress street and known as the estate of
the Judge Fitch Heirs. House and addition, valuable house lots about twenty three thousand feet, by
N. S. GARDNER, No. 93 Exchange St.
feb22*

FANCY

ROOD

4

STOCK
will be
at once. Apply to
fet»2l*

RFTAVE
FOR MALE—A small retail stock

sold at a bargain, possession given
0. F. Morse. 96 Cross St.. Citv.

R N AdLE. I have a choice houselot situated
at Saccarappa, on which 1 will build to order
of the purchaser >r Vi cash down, live years time
to pay the remainder. C. J. FOSTER, Contractor
& Builder.
fcb7»

FO

house, 10 rooms, good
spring and well water,
acres if wanted, near village
sugar trees,
depot. Would make a splendid Summer resi-

SAILE—Large
FOH
barns, lots of fruit,
HO
1000
dence. Price low.

Johnson,

Terms easy.

F.

A.

LELAND,

ONLY LINE THROUGH THE NOTCH.
—TO—

I»n3eodt

For
or To Lei.
story brick house No. 10 Gr »y street, near
Park, furnished with all the modern conveniences Also for sale, if desired, the Carpets and
part of Furniture in said house. Inquire of J. F.
RANDALL & CO., 119 Commercial street.

On and after Monday Oct. 8th,
1883, until further notice Passenger

Train, leave Portland

follows:
8.33 A. M.—For Fabyan’s. Littleton, Lancaster,
and all points on B. 0. M. R. R., St. Johnsbnrv,
Bnrlingtou, Ogdensburg and all points on 0. A L,
0. R. R., Newport, Sherbrooke, Montreal and all
points on Southeastern Railroad and branches.
3.00 p.m. For Bartlett and Intermediate stations.
Trains leave Portland

4 a. at. Dally (Might Pullman) for Saoo,
Blddeford, Kennebunk, Conway Junct., Klttery,
Portsmouth, Newburyport, Salem, Lynn ana
Boeton, arriving at 6.30 a. m.
At N.45 a. m. for Cape Elisabeth, Scarboro, Saco,
Blddeford. Kennebunk, Welle, North and South
Berwick, Conway Junction, connecting for all
etatione on Conway Divislon.Klttery, Portsmouth,
Newburyport. Salem, Gloucester, Rockport,
Lynn, Chelsea and Boston, arriving at 1.15 p.m.
At 1.00 p. m. for Scarboro, Saoo, Blddeford,
Conway
Kennebunk, Wells, No. Berwick,
Junction, Klttery, Portsmouth, Newburyport,
Salem, Lynn, and Boston, arriving at 5.10 p. m.,
connecting with 8ound and Rail Lines for all

(Express),

m.

for Boeton and

principal

Way Stations, arriving in Boeton at 9.30 p. m.,
connecting with Rail Lines for New York.
Sundays at 2.00 p. in. Express for Boeton and
prineipal Way Stations, arriving at Boeton 5.30
p. m., connecting with Fall River Line for New
York,

At

Trains Leave Boston
7.30, 9.00 a. m„ and aritre in Portland at 11.55

a. m. and 1.00 p. m.
At 12.30 p. m. and
m Portland 6.00 p. m
At 7.00 p
tm

and arrive in

Portland at 11.00 p.m.

arrive

On Trains leaving Boston 9 a.m., 12.30 and 7.00 p.
m. and Portland 8.45 a. m., 1.00 and 6.00 p. m.

Through Pullman Sleeping Cars
Boston at 7.00 p. m., and Port-

On Trains leaving
land 2.00 a. m.

Through Ticket, to all Point. South and

West.
Oct. 14,1883
D. W. SANBORN,
Master of Trans'
octl3dtf

PAYSON TUCKER,
General Manager.
LUCIUS TUTTLE,

Gen’l Paee’r Agent

Boston & Maine

Railroad.

On aud after Mqpday, Oct. 15,

1883,

PMSENGEKTK1I3N Will LEAVE
PORTLAND for BOSTON
at 6.15, 8.46 a. m., 1.00 and 3.30
at 10.45,
p. m., arriving at Boston
a. m., 1.15, 5.10, and 7.15 p. m.
BOSTON VOK PORTLAND at 9.00 a. m.
12.30. 3-30, and 7.00 p.m., arriving at Portland
8.06
and
at
m.
6.00.
11.00
1.00.
r.
PORT! AND PORNCAKBORO REACH
AND PINK POINT at 6.16, 8,46, a. m., 3.00,
5.45 p.m. (See note.) VO R OI. D O RC HARD
at 6.15, 8.45 A.m., 1.00, 3.00, 5.45 p.m. (See note)
FOR SACO AND BIDDEFORD at 6.15,
8.46 a. m., 1.00, 3 00, 3.30 and 6.45 p. m. FOR
KENNEBUNK at 6.15, 8 46 a.m.. 1.00,3.00
and 5.45 p. m. FOR WELLN at 6.16, 8.46 a.
m. and 3.00 p.m.
(See note) FOR NORTH
UIIRWIC'K AND DOVER, at 6.16, 8.45 a.
m., 1.00, 3.00 and S.30 p. m. FOB NAKJIO*
FALLN and GKKIT FAI.I.N. at 6.16, 8.46
FOR NE W.?■ ARa. m., 1.00 and 3.00 p. m.
die

u

a

o Oil.

cn si

..

m.

v

ETKR. HAVERHILL,
LAWRENOE
AND LOWELL at 6.15,^8.45 a. m., 1.00
and 3.30 p, m. FOR ROCHESTER. FARMINGTON, N. II., AND ACTON HAY. at
8.45a.m., 1.00 and 3.30 p. m. FOR MANCHESTER AND CONCORD, N. H.. (via
New Market Jet.) at 6.16 a. mM 3.30 p. m., (via
Lawrence) at 8.46 a. m.
HORNING TRAINS FOR PORTLAND
LEAVE KENNFHUNK at 7.26, and DOVER at 8.00 ARRIVING at PORT CAN D
at 8.30 and 10.06.
Note—The 3.30 p. m. train from Portland will
not stop at Scarborough, Pine Point, Old Orchard or
Wells, and the 1.00 d. m. train will stop at Scarborough. Pine Point and Wells only to take passengers
for Boston*!
*
Change at Dover and take next train following.
gp*The 1.00 p. m. train from Portland connects with Sound Cine Steamers for New
York and all Rail Lines for the West, and the 3.30
p. in., train with all Rail Cines for New York
and tne South and West.
Parlor Cart on all through trains.
Seat*
secured in advance at Depot Ticket Office.

Trains arrive

,n

as

Portland

:

10.45 a.m.—from Bartlett and local stations.
10.00 p. m.—Express from Montreal, Burlington,
Ogdensburg Ac.
i.

HAMILTON,Superintendent.

CHAS. II. FOIE, «. T. A.
oeta

A

FOR SALE.

STATIONS at 1.00 p, m. BOSTON FOR
PORTLAND at 6.00 p. m.
Train* on Boston & Maine road connect with all
steamers running between Portland and Bangor,
Rockland, Mt. Desert, Machias, Eastport, Calais.
St. John and Halifax. Also connect with Grand*
Trunk trains at Grand Trunk Station, and Maine
Central and Portland & Ogdenburg trains at Transfer Station.
All trains stop at Exeter ten minutes for refreshments. First class Dining Rooms at Portland,
Transfer Station, Exeter, Lawrence and Boston
THROUGH TICKETS to all points West and
South may he had of M* C. Williams, Ticket
Agent, Boston & Maine Depot, and at TTnion
Ticket Office, 40 Exohange St.
J. T. FURBER, Gen. Snpt'
S *H. STEVENS, Gen. Agent. Portland,
octll
dtf

Grand Trunk Railway of Canada.
CHANGE

OE

TIME.

DEPARTURES:
For Auburn and Cewiston, 7.20 a. in., 1.15
and 6.15 p. m.
For Gorham, 7.40 a. m., 4.00 and 6.16 p. m.
For Gorham, Montreal, Quebec and Chicago, 1.30 p. m.
Alt RI VACS:
From Cewiston and Auburn, 8.35 a. m.,
3.16 and 5.50 p. m.
From Gorham, 9.46,8.36 a. m. and 5.16 p. m.
From Chicago, Montreal and Quebec,
12.35 p. m.
Pullman Palace Sleeping Cars on night train and
Parlor Cars on day train between Portland and Mon-

treal.

1TICKET OFFICES

74

Exchange Street,

and

Depot

TICKETS SOLD AT REDLCED?RATE8
—TO—

Canada, Detroit, Chicago, Milwaukee,
Cincinnati, Ml. I.oui*, Omaha. Maginaw, Ml. Paul,Malt Lake Lily,

Denver,
and

Man Francisco

all points in the

Northwest, West and Southwest.
JOSEPH HICKSON, General Manager,
J. STEPHENSON, G. P. A.
W. J. SPICER Superintendent.

*15tf

Bound Brook Route.
-BETWEEN-

New

York, Trenton & Philadelphia.

STATION IN NEW TORN FOOT LIBERTUT.
Stations In

Philadelphia

NINTH AND ORfiEIV STREETS,

_EXCUR8I0N8.

Boston monthly, March 11th, April 8th,

Apply to
W. II. TOLER & CO.,

feh28dlm

Washington St.,

300

BroodwayN.T.

fet>16_«odl6w»

ALLAN
188?.

Sah.watian
Sardinian

Cla>|t>T

|

^a.

niurdock’slTquio

A- Portland

j

STEAMER,

food, aud cau be retained by the stomach when
weak a* to refuse water. It is excellent in fevers,
the fruits relieve the meats of their beating prop
erties, and combined, supply sufficient nourishment
to sustain the system, which prevents a relapse of
the patient. It is valuable for all elironic diseases
as it will make blood taster than all preparations
known, and that will cleanse the system ox disease.
For infants that do not thrive well on their food, the
advice of the Murdock Liquid Food Company is not
to change the tood but add five to twenty drops of
the Liquid Food, and the change in a few days will
warrant the abandonment of all other food (see label en each bottle).
The company, to confirm its
value, have established two free liospi als, one for
infauts under tour months old of fifty beds, and
they keep them one year free of expense except
clothing. Tbeir object is to reduce the mortality
from cholera infantum, teething and Meaning, as'
there is not one care known for three years of a child
having cholera infantum when fed with Liquid
Food, or dying from it when treated by a physician.
The woman’s hospital contains thirty beds, free
so
as

yield to treatment of their physician by his giving a
a letter relative to the case
The company do not
wish the same for publication, but for reference for
he physiciau, enabling them to treat otner patients
treatment.

BOSTON.

20

Harrin A llawley.
Gilman Bros.
Sum oh. Doolitile A Nrnith.
Otia 4 lapp A Hoa.
Cotier Bros, A Co.
KunI Brail. A Bird.
T. Holli*.
B. G. A O. C. Wilftou.

nov24_

JAPAN, CHINA,
Hnndwteh

Island., New

txpress Trains, Double Track. Stone Ballast
Drawing Room Cars on all day trains
aiid Sleeping Cars on night trains.
He

.are

t= bay ticket* (at any railroad
boat office in New England) via

or

steam-

BOUND BROOK ROUTE

PROVIDENCE.
Blauding.
George I# Clafl n A Co.
Clapp A Non.

Oti"

Chamber",

4'ui er A Co.
Kenion Nmit A Co.

PARE
New York and

(OneWay, 8^50.
Philadelphia, ( Exertion, 4.00.

NEW ENGLAND AOESVY,

11

Washington Street,

•J. E.

WOOTTEN, tien.

Boston.

Manager.
0. G. HANCOCK,
Gen. Paes. & Tick. Agt., Philadelphia.
hTp. BALDWIN.
Gen. Ear tern Pass. Agt., 118 Liberty Street, New
noy2odtf
■York.

and

ports.
Steamer of 10th does not oonneet for San Fran*
Cisco.
Steamers sail flroni San Franei$eo regularly far
Japan, China and Sandwich Islands, New Zdalaad
and Australia.

For Freight, Passage, sailing lists and further
Information, apply to or address the General £a*
tern Agents,

DOMINION LINE.
1883.

WINTER ARRANGEMENTS.
1884.
AID PORTLAND
DIRECT SERVICE
From Liverpool.
From Portland.

LIVERPOOL

•SARNIA Thursday, Feb. 7.
Feb. 21.
•OREGON’,
Mar. 7
TORONTO,

Thursday, Feb.

Mw.
Hv.

•<

2*.

18.
27.

Liverpool, Halifax aid Portland Service
From Liverpool

From Portland
Direct.

via Halifax.

DOMINION, Thursday, Jan. 31. Thursday,Feb. 21.
“
Feb. 14.
Mar. C.
MONTREAL,
"
Feb. 28.
Mar. 20.
ONTARIO,
•No cattle or sheep carried by theea Steamers.
CABIN—$50.00, $80.00 and $70.00.
IN RETCRN—$90.00, $110.00 and $180.00.
INTERMEDIATE—$40.00. Return $75.00.

STEERAGE—$24.00.

Prepaid Steerage 'llokcts issued for $20.00.
For passage or freight apply to DAVID TORRANCE, General Agents, Grand Trunk R. R.
Freight Offices, Foot or India St.
dtl
dee!4_

Boston
—

PHILADELPHIA
Direct Steamship Line.
From DOST »Ji

Every Wednesday and Sat*
■rday,
From PHILADELPHIA

Every Tnesday and Friday.
From

Long Wharf, Boston,

8

m.
From Pine Street Wharf
Philadelphia, at 10 a. m.

p.

Insurance one-ball the

rate at

Bailing vessel.

by the Penn. B. R..
Freight
South by connecting lines, forwarded free of
for the West

and
com-

mission.

Paasage Tea

Dollars. Round Trip $18
Meals and Room Included.
or Passage apply to
K. B. NAUPNON, Agent,
70 lioug W harf, f* oaten.

For Freight

de31tf_
,

Bangor, ML Desert & Mactiis

Steamboat Co.

Winter Arrangement.
LEWISTON

Steamer

Cant

pChas. Deering. will leave Kjr
road Wharf, Portland, every JHday Evening, at 11.16, or on

v

arrival of Steamboat Express Trains from Boeter
for Rockland, Castine, »Deer
Isle, *SedgwkfcL
(Stage from Sedgwick to Blue Hill on arrival el
Steamer), South West and Bar Harbors, Mill bridge
and Machiasport.
Also with B. A B. Steamers at Rockland, going
East.for River Landings.
KETCBNIlVii, will leave Machiasport at 4.80
a. m. every Monday and touching at Intermediate
connecting at Portland with Pullman
and early
train for Boston.
Connect with Boston and Bangor Steamers at
Rocklaml, (coming West, and receive passengers and
from Bangor and River
for Port*

Landings,

morning

Landings

freight

Pah

1

GEORGE L. DAY,
Ticket Agent

A reas, and General
IHK<4

«vki

Tts

TaulO_ly

SPRINGFIELD.

INTEKJiATIOJiAL STEAMSHIP CO.

II. A J. Brewer.
HARTFORD.

Eastport, Me., Calais, Me., St*
John. N.B., Halifax, N. S., Ac.

T. Ne««on A 4'o.
Geo. W. William" A Co.
Tal oil, Fri-bee A Co#

WINTER ARRANGEMENTS.

NEW YORK.
N. Heseman A Co.,
Broadway and Nlh Si.
McKemon A Bobbin".
And all the WholeMale Dealers.
J.

It is a household bottle; we use it as such, and all
do that ha\e ever used it, as it will make blood faster than all preparation known, and new blood will
cleanse the system of disease.
Mrs. T.—Has been treated for fifteen years by
of the leading physicians of Boston and Maine
and many specialtists for her troubles, lung, liver,
uterine troubles and severe rectal troubles and badly constipated: came to the hospital greatly reduced
and exhaussea, and confined to her bed; gained daily, and in thirty days was able to walk and ride
out, and was willing to leave, but will stay another
month.
Mrs. Y.—Came to us greatly exhausted, with a
bad cough and in the first stages of Phthisis, and ho
reduced that she was able to walk up stairs only by
the banisters.
She remained
supporting herself
a month; cough left her; had gained nine pounds,
and returned to her former labors of 12 hours daily,
and has been at work one month.
Mrs. S.—Been sick for 23 years and under treatment the most of the time, suffering badly from
neuralgia and uterine troubles, and had been treated by some of the leading specialists of Boston and
When
Massachusetts for the same, but no relief.
received at the Hospital was confined to her bed.
In 30 days is able to sit up and walk in the ward.
Neuralgia has left her and her other complaints are
much better.
1au2tiSM&W

by

TWO TRIPSPER WEEK
,sw

ON ANB

Swedish

Lung

1

Balsam

jCuresalldL
cases of the
Lungs,
Swedish

fier. Itpurities the blood

Pep#!

*1

Con-3—Cures
*****
sUpaUon.

digestive organs.

SWEDISH REMEDIES.

When taken together according to directions,
have times and tunes again cured consumption
Thousands ot
in the first and second stages.
Write tot
testimonials of **S wonderful cures.
pamphlets and c .culars—Sent Free.
F. W- A. Bergbngken, M. D.,
ProprietAr.
Lynn. Mass.
HnediNh Botanic Compound cures Dyspepsia
Indigestion, Liver and Kidney Complaints, &c.
SMveriinli F,un|f Balaam cures Coughs and Colds
in twenty-four hours.
Xwedi-h Pep-in s'ilIn the best Family Laxative.
Swedish Botauic Compound 76c a bottle.
Swedish Lung Balsam, large 60c; small 25«.
Pepsin Pills 26cSwedisb Remedies for sale by all druggists,

eod&wBm

deol

AFTER

*_i? BAIT, DEC. ifd,

mtUNIf leans-

Lins will
Leave Railroad Wharf,
foot
ot State
street, every Monday and
Thursday at 6 p. m., for East port and Sb
John, with connections for Calais, Robblnston, Sb
Andrews, Pembroke, Houlton, Woodstock, Grand
ere

ml

this

Menan, Campobelle, Dlgby, Annapolis, Yarmouth
Windsor, Halifax, Moncton, Newcastle, Amhersk
Plcton, Bbedlae,
Bathurst, Dalhensle, Ohas
lcttetown Fort Fairfield, Grand Falls, and othsl
stations on the New Brunswlok and Canada, Intercolonial, Windsor, and Annapolis, Western Coun-

ties. Rail Roads, and Stage Routes.
received np to 4 p. m. and any In£p~Freight
formation regarding the same may be had at the
office of the Freight Agent, Railroad Wharf.
For Circulars, with Excursion Routes, Tickets
State Rooms and furtber information apply a
Company's Office, 40 Exchange St.
T. 0. HEFSEY. President, and Manager
-eel
dtf

dost!"
Steamers1

SWEDISH MIDDIES:

FARE SI.OO*
The elegant new steamer TRF.MONT and favorfk.
steamer
FOREST CITY will alternately leave
FRANKLIN WHARF, Portland, at 7 o’eloek p. m.
and INDIA WHARF, Boston, at 6 o’eloek p. m.

(Sundays exoepted).

Passengers by this line are reminded that they Seoomfortable night’s lest and avoid tbe expense and 1 -convenience of arriving In Boston late
at night.
HT’Tickets and Staterooms for sale at D. H.
YOUNG’S, 272 Middle Street.
K Through Tickets to New York, via the varioss
Hall and Sound Lino* for sale.
Freight taken as usual.
J. B. COYLE, Jr., General Agent.
dtf
cure a

266TH EDITION.

PRICE $1.

KNOW THYSELF.,
A

GREAT

MEDICAL

WORK

ON MANHOOD.

Insolvency.

Court of Insolvency for the County of Cumberland,
_

__

February 22, A. D. 1884.
In case of JOSIAH W. SMITH, Insolvent Debtor.
is to give notice that on the twenty-second
day of February, A.I). 18®4, a warrant in insolwas
issued by Henry C. Peabody, Judge of the
vency
Court of Insolvency for said County of Cumberland,
estate of said
the
against
JOSIAH W.#SMITH, of Deering,

THIS

be an insolvent debtor, on petition of
said debtor, which petition wfi. liied on the twentysecond day of February, A. D. 1884, to which date
interest on claims is to be computed.
That the payment of any debts to or by said debtor and the transfer and delivery of any property
by him are forbidden by law.
That a meeting of the creditors of said debtor
to prove their debts and choose one or more assignees
of his estate, will be held at a Court of Insolvency,
to be holden at Probale Court room, in said Porton
the
third day
land.
of
March, A. D.
1884, at ten o’clock in the forenoon.
Given under my hand the date first above writH. R. SARGENT,
£no*.
Deputy Sheriff, as Messenger of the Court of Insolyency for wid County of Cumberland.
f«b33Jkmarl

adjudged to

Zealand

A astral in.
Steamers sail from New York for A.ffnwxil an
the 1st, 10th, and 20th of each month,
oarrytng
passengers and freight for all the above wand

passage steamers, to and from all point* In
Europe. Cabin, 2d Cabin and steerage outward and
prepaid tickets from Portland at lowest ratss.
Steerage prepaid tickets from Inland places In Europe1 to Inland places In the United States. Sterling and Scandinavian exchange at lowest rates
Choice Cumberland and Acadia coal for sale by th
eargo. For cabin plans, circulars, sailing schemes
&o. and other Information apply to J. L. FARMER
Agent, 22 Exchange St. P. O. box 979.

W. B.

State of Maine.

dtf_

PACIFIC MAIL 8. 8. CO.
TO CALIFORNIA,

fast

J. W. Perkin. A Co.

In

"26

Mar. 8

i

FOR

W. F. Phillip* t Co.

the svstem
gnd acts like
a charm on the

On or about
Feb. 19

General Ocean Steamer Ticket Offices
sale of passeage ticket* by the White Star.
Canard, Anchor, Stale, American, Red Star,
North German Lloyd, Hamburg, American, Rotterdam, Amsterdam and Italian lines, all first clans

PORTLAND.

strengthens

Hrrvlce

From Portland

For passage apply to LEVE & ALDEN, General
Passenger Agents^ 15 State St, Boston, and E. A.
WALDRON, 40 Exchange St., T.P. McGOWAN,
422 Congress St., or for passage or freight to H. lb
A. ALLAN, Agents, No. 1 India St., Pori land.

Pnrlland

Carter,

An Alterative Tonic &
Blood Puri-

Fortnightly

•Ice permitting.

Geo. C. Godwin A Co.
W.eek* A P tier.

Compound

•*
28
Mar. 6

Glasgow. I
i
Feb. 2
I
Feb. 9
j

of N. York

mon

Swedish
Botanic

TBDRSDAY,
Feb. 21

From

Grecian....
Scandinavian

food.

time, we are selling as many hundred cases. It is
th-i only Raw food Extract known, and it is rendered as high as ic can be retained in solution, making
a teaspoonful equal to about one half pound of com

same

via. Halifax,

..._“

—jawd

We wish to mention a few facts in relation to this
valuable preparation. It is one of the articles In
or" larae stock that we have not been solicited to
purchase, as the manufacturers solicit no business
beyond what the physicians create, and t’>e demaud
is increasing all the time. Three years ago we were
selling a few cases; now, in the same length of

y the

I

Halifax.

THCBSDAY,
Jan. 31
Feb. 7
14

...

Circassian

1884

Pa-liaaU Harries

and

| From Liverpool | From Portland

SlhASlfcK.

City

LINE

Winter Arrangements.

l.lverpool, Halifax

Boston.

By the use of Liquid Food the same re
suits cau be obtained as are obtaiued in the
Free Hospital of seventy beds supported by
the Murdock Liquid Food Company, Boston. This is confirmed by the following
testimonials, received from the Wholesale
Druggists of the United States:

AND THIRD AND BERKS STS.

cow9

will be received for the erection of an addition to the Poland Spring House, South Poland, Me., until 12 o’clock, Wedno^'day, March 5.
at the office of Fassett & Stevens,
Architects, Portland, Me. Plans aud specifications may be seen at
the office of Fassett & Stevens and, after March
1,
at the Poland Spring House also. The owners reserve the right to reject any or all bids.
feb28d3t

et*

Foot of India Street.

dwelling house, woo-ihouse,

TO CONTRACTORS.

Leave

May 13th.

some

On and after MONDAY, OCT. 15th, ISS3,
Trains will ran as follows :

A FARM HEAR GORHAM VILLAGE, ME
75 acres, cuts GO tous hay and
CONTAINING
nually, pasturing for 1<>
,good buildings,
and

barn and stable,
schools and churches. Inquire of JOHN C.
PROCTER. 93 Exchange St.
feblbdtf

CALIFORNIA

SUNDAY TRAINS.
PORTCAND FOR BOSTON and WAY

dtf

for sale.
SIMPLE, but valuable patent. Excellent opfor
a man with small
portunity
capital to
make monsy. Will sell whole or part. G. H.
LAW, 43 Milk St., rrom 6.
feb27cllw

Cook’* Grand E cur»i#«w leftt# New York
April, May and June, 1884.
Panwage Tickby all Ailantir Mteamen*. Special faoillUee
l°°<l berths. Tourist ticket* for
rrM^.url?«
individual travelers in
Europe, bf all routes, at
reduced rates.
K
with maps and full particular» k
by mail 10 cents. Addr«*»
in

t>aih,

Pullman Parlor Cars

3

nov27

EUROPE!!

AND MONTREAL.

At 11.00 p.

dtf

sep21

C. I,. BARTLETT A CO.,
113 Htnte Hlrert. tier. Broad Hi.. B0.1.0
or to W. D. LITTLE A CO..
$
M>8dtf
81 Exchange St., Pertland.

VT.,
OGDENSBURG, N. If.,

febl4*

Vermont.

waterpower, residence, outbuildings and
about 10 acres of laud, for sale. Situated on
the Piscataqua River at West Falmouth, Ale., near
R. R. Station, For particulars inquire of
EDWARD MERRILL,
Jan. 3,1884,
West Falmouth, Me.

BIDS

Bangor, and all Intermediate stations and connecting roads at 12.40 and 12.45 p. m. The
afternoon trains from Wateryille, Augusta, Bath,
6.40 p.m.
The
dockland and Lewiston at
Night Pullman Express train at 1.5* > a. m.
first
and
second
claaa for
Limited Ticket*
lit* John and Halifax on a ale at reduced
rates.
PAYSON TUCKER, Gen’l Manager.
F. E. BOOTHBY. Gen’l. Pass. & Ticket Agt.
Portland Oct. 12. 1883octl2dtf

Portland & Ogdensbnrg R. R.

riifli HEADING H
“SAWMILL,
WITH
THE

6m,;

BURLINGTON

Globe.feb27*

FOR

Halifax, 8.10 a. m., 6.15 p. m.; Mt. John,
8.30 a. m., 9.00 p.m.; KVoution, 9.30 a. m.,
8.30 p. m.; St.
Mtephen. 10.16 a. m.,
9.30 p. in.; Vanceboro, 1.35 a. m. 1.30
Bucknport, 5.40 a. m. 1.30 p, m.,
aoxor, 7.15 a. m., 7.45 p. m.; Dexter, 7.00
a.m(5.10p, m. Belfast, 6.30 a. m., 8.05p.m.;
Mkowhegau, 8.20 a. m. 3.15 p. m.; Waterrille, 9.15 a. m. 1.55 and 10.00 p.m.; and on
Mondays at 6.15 a. m. Augusta. 6.00 a.
10.55 p. m.
m. 10.00 a.
m., 2.45, and
Oardiner. 6.17 a. m., 10.18 a. m., 3.07,
and 11.14 p. m.; Bath. 6.55 a. m.. 11.00 a. m.;
4.00 p. m., ana Saturdays only at 11.65 p. m.
Brunswick, 7.25 and 11.30 a. m., 4,30
p. m. 12.35 a. m*. (night.; Rack land, 8.15 a. m.,
1.16 p m. Lewiston, 7.20 a. m
11.10 a. m.,
4.15p. m. 11.20 pm.; Phillips, 6.65 a. m.
IV
8.20
in
a.
throw, 10.13a.
Farmington,
m.;
m. being due in Portland
as follows :The morn8.36 a. m.
from
and
Bath
trains
ing
Augusta
Lewiston, 8.40 a. m. The day trains from

From

Eastern Kailroad.

boarding

new

LEAVE FOB PORTLAND AND BOSTON

m.

near

[Jill'111'Ulivf

Xeb2G

S^w.P‘,f*laad
-*“■-““

*111 leave
and
ns.,

Wintbrop,
Farmington.
Oakland and North Anaon. 1.26 p.m.,Fata
a.
m.
7.00
via
Brunswick,
miogton,
tThe 11.16 p. m. train is the night express with
sleeping oar attached and runs every uight Sun,
days inoluded but not through to Skowhegan on
Monday mornings or to Bucksport and Dexter or
beyond Bangor on Sunday mornings.

F Steamers leave Franklin Wharf, on Wedneedaai
and Satnrdays at 6 p. m.. Returning leave Pier 3H,
East River, New York, on Wednesdays and SaturJ. B. COYLE, JR., Qen’l Ag’t.
days at 4p.m.

Doumouth,

Monday, Jiiue IN,

»NH.'t, Passenger Trains

near

HARRISON, MAINE,

angl__

M

one of
houses in Boston,
theatres
common, depots,
This is a rare
and principal business houses.
chance for a responsible person who can pay cash
Address HOUSE, Boston Daily
to investigate.

the best paying
FOR
centrally located

and

R. R

Arrangement of Trains.

mr a.' nr

rooms, single or i» suites,furnished
unfurnished at 173 STATE ST.
dtf

DESIRABLE
no27
or

tm.,

atf

octlo

TO LET.

SALE.-Lease and furniture of

Bull Durham
all Judges of
Cobacco.

STAGE CONNECTIONS

train for Turner, Chase MU s. West
Sumner, Britton's Mills, Peru, Dixflekt Mexico
L. L. LINCOLN. 8apt,
and Romford Falls.
ra.

with p.

Southern and Western points.

to sell Eagle Wringers
f~1ANVAS$ERS
or commision
ments. Good

$500 per week, established 10 years, low rent},
splendid chance for somebody, w. F. CARRUTH
ERS, 24 Tremont Row, Boston.feb20*

e

Leave Jan ton for Portland 4.16 and

At

febl6*___
to sell

Portland (or Dexter,
Leave
Bangor
St John,
Vaureboro,
Halifax
and
the Province*, St. Andrew*, Mt.steghen,
Fredericton, Aroostook Count,, and all
nations on B. & Piacalnqui. It. B., 1.26
1,30
111.16
p,
m.,
m.:
p.
and
Belfast
r
1.26
Skowhegan
1.30
til.16
m.:
p.
p.
m.,
m„
p.
Waterville, 7.00 a. m. 1.26 p.m,, 1.8C
p. m. 11.16p.m and on Saturdays at 6.16 p. m
A agusta, Hallo well, CSardinerand Bran*
6,16,
1.30
wick
p. m„
7.00 a. m„
tll.iep. m.; Bath 7.00 a. m. 1.30 p. m., 6.16
p. m. and on Saturdays only at 11.16 p. m.
Kockland. and Hoax & Lincoln B. R.,
a>. Anbnrn and Lewis7.00 a. ni., 1.30
1.26 p m., 6,06 p.m. Lewton. 8.16
.-nnswick 7.00a.m., til. 16p.m.;
inton vi.

a. m.

Apply with

maid.

within five miles of Bos

■

-**■—

9.46

follows

as

Connections via Grand Trunk Rail
e**i.ggiKB9M way leave Portland for Buckiield and
7.40 a. m., 1.30 p. m.
^iflT^^^SCantoB,
"

febl6*

Office.
nursery
WANTED.—A
references at 97 STATE

On and
after MONDAY, Oct.
15th, Passenger Trains will rim

n

:

firstPress

EE.—located
FORMA
ton, $1600. Stock, fixtures and teams of first
class cash Grocery and Provision Store, business

bacco than to use that made for both chew*
lug and smoking. The rich, natural, fragrant flavor of choice leaf can only be obtained from the use of the pure leaf. Mixing various ingredients, and then pressing
t hem all into a plug,destroy s the real smoking aroma. Besides, maybe the plug is pure
and made of pure leaf, but can you tell?
Just take a package of Blackwell’s Bull
Durham Smoking Tobacco, and pour out a
handful, look at the bright flakes—all pure
leaf—don’t you see how
quick you could tell if any
foreign substance was mixed in? Now smell it. Did
youeverinhale any as sweet
and fragrant as Bull Durham? Is the
plug as rich
and fragrant?

RTEAHUM.

MAINE CENTRAL RAILROAD

detached

side,
house of nine
ton rooms, must be in
WAN
class order and well located. Address A. M.

STORKS

liv

PINO-PALMINE

««-

d

AHg28

WANTED—By

diy

J. K. i OY & CO., Wen’I Ag’ts for Maine.
379 1-a Congress Street, Portland, Me.

OK. E. JB.

of 6 years

TO

That’s why S. B. Wild, of Providence, E. I., says:
I liavo used the Pino-Palmine mattresB for about a
year and am much pleased with the result It helped
my rheumatism from the first, and I have not suffered from it Binco.”

JOHN A.

man

LET-Pleasant rooms furnished or unfur
niched; terms one to two dollers a week, at 68

Dr. J. C. Ayer & Co., Lowell, Mass.
[Analytical Chemists]
For sale by all Druggists.

Gotham, Feb. 19th, 1884.

young

a

experience in tbe retail
grocery business, a position
S as traveling salesman for a wholesale grocery house.
Good references. Address Lock Box 1305, Bidde-

or other canses,

Limestone, Sulphate of Copper See, the

Schnapps,

son.

Barque

BEST THING KNOWN

PREPARED BY

jan

Exchange street and Woodford’s Corner. feb22*

leujLir-

THE

AYER’S PILLS,

12

47

pay
awouut,
liberal interest semi-annually. Payments on the
loan to be made as follows: $500 each in one, two,
three, four and five years. GEO. R. DAVIS.

claimed for it.

%

to

ity

become
sodden and packed.
Well, what’s to be done? It Isn’t for ua
to say; but wo know what you would say
If you once slept on a Plno-Patmlne bed,
after exposure to a March blizzard or fog.
You would say you didn’t wake up with
neuralgia, rheumatism, asthma,.a cold or
the sniffles.

Eastport.
ROUKPORT, Feb 22—Sid, scb Morris W Child,
Torrey. /ortsmoutb, Va.
Keb 26—Sid, schs H S Boynton, Perry, New York;
Laura T Chester, Beals, Boston.
FeD 27—sld, scb9 Martin V B Chase, Blair, New
Orleans. J W Fish fbr Norfolk.
ROCKLAND, Feb 28—Ar, scb Perseverance, Willard, Portland, in tow, to oad for New York.
GREEN’S LANDING, Feb 27 Sid, schs Jos S
Story, 'nderson, and Cayenne, Simplon, (from New
York) for Eastport.
Scb Mansur B Oakes, fron. Bo-ton for Bar Harbor was assisted out from a bad position in the ice
at Fox Islaud 28th, h\ US steamor Woodbury.

few good, coat, pants and vest
WANTED—A
makers
begin work March 1. L. C. YOUNG,

NT* D 94500.—On first class city secur\\T%
a
will
¥¥
worth three times the

That Ayep.’s Pills are the best of all
cathartic medicines, and many practitioners, of the highest standing, customarily
prescribe them.

■

A. 63 Hanover St.

s

best

ST._feb!9»

Leading Physicians Concede

FJtOM OUR C0RRE8P0NDEKT8.
LUBBC, Feb 27—Sid, schs United States, Hickey,
Boston; Percy, Diggins, New York ; Victory, Wil-

man,

Addre

the

private watchwork for small pay.
feb23*

VT7ANTED.-A lady wishes a situation as
¥¥
nursrt or housekeeper in a widower’s family.
Gall at or address 36 SOUTH

All diseases proceeding from disorder
of the digestive and assimilatorv organs.
The prompt use of AVer's Pills to
correct the first indications of costiveness, averts the serious illnesses which
neglect of that condition would inevitably
induce. All irregularities in the action of
the bowels
looseness as well as constipation— are beneficially controlled by
Ayer’s Pills, and for the stimulation
of digestive organs weakened by longcontinued dyspepsia, one or two of
Ayer’s PiLLs’daily, after dinner, will do
more good than anything else.

SAILED—Steamers Sarnia, Sardinian, and City o*
New York.

references,
or some
light work. Will

TTTANTED-A Bookkeeper who is over 20
¥¥
years of age, honest, intelligent, and a good
penman. Address in own handwriting, Box 836,
Portland Post Office,
feb21*

Absolutely Cure

Cleared.

ANT * D.—By a man who can give
\J{T
¥
of
a situation as a

references or apply at Rines Brothers, Nos.
629 to 635 Congress street, corner Casco. feb21*

medicinal value and

Scb Nabum Chapin, Arey, Rosario—W & C R
Milliken.
Scb Julia A Ward, SteveDs, Matanzas—Geo S
Hunt & Co.
Sch Andrew J York, New York- Berlin Mills.

feb23*

Prees Office.

with

patient, and do not induce a costive reaction, as is the effect of other cathartics.
Withal, they possess special properties,
diuretic, hepatic and tonic, of the highest

Sch Maggie Ellen, Littlejohn, New York -coal.

CHAN1C,

Machine

WANTED-A first class Dress
^AI.ESMAN
Goods and Silk Salesman wanted. Address

other medicine. They are
any
searching and thorough, yet mild, in their
purgative action. They ‘do not gripe the

Larcom, Boston for

Launched -At Batb 28th. from the yard of T M
a schr of 69 tons, n°t >* t named, intended for the fishmg business.
She is 73.6 long

dlyr

Accomplish this restorative work better

Arrived.
Steamer City of Portland,
E.*istport and St John, NB.

Pure,

Absolutely

than

FRIDAY, Feb. 29.

and sold

$1000 as fast as made, wishes to meet with Capitalist aDle to take business management and make
advances. Reference required and furnished. ME-

Ayer’s Pill.

PORTLAWD.

Wonderful

can

for

strengthened.

NEWS.

MARINE

expori-

Address
feb2G*

Economic
INVENTOR
which
be manufactured for $200
of

section of oar country of Udolpho Wolfe's

medicine is the first necessity for cure.
Then the cathartic effect must be maintained, in a mild degree, just sufficient
to prevent a recurrence of costiveness,
and at the same time the liver, kidneys
and stomach must be stimulated and

Fall Arraugement in Effect Oct. 15, ’83.

_

saltr of over 30 vears duration in every

Thorough Purgative

feb26*

1 VTA NT ED.—Gentleman with $500 cash can
¥ T
get management and interest in manufacturing business about to be started in Portland, $150
per month guaranteed and share of profits.
Reference given and required.
CRESS WELL, Press Offeb23*

other alcoholic preparation.

Neuralgia, Dropsy, and various Skin
Disorders, are among the symptoms
and maladies caused by derangement of
of the stomach and bowels.

CARNEY._

store;
preferred. References required.

Aromatic Schnapps Is superior to every

Stomach,
Dizziness, Headaches,
Bilious Fever, Jaundice, Dyspepsia,
Kidney Diseases, Piles, Rheumatism,

established

vicinity. SHAW,

B,” Press Office.

as

Are Iudigestion and Constipation.
Their primary symptoms are among the
most distressing of minor human ailments,
and a host pf diseases, speedily resultant
5rom them, mutually aggravate each other
and assail at once the whole machinery
of life. Nausea, Foul Breath, Sour

Grand Trunk and
&

ANTED.—A young man as olerk in a retail
\J\7
f ¥
one that has had some
grocery

vegetable decomposition

Twin Foes to Life

Kumford Falls & Buekfteld

feb27*

with

on

HAMMOND

NO.

SPOKJKA.
Feb 27, SE of Montauk, barque Georgietta, Wallace, from Caibarien for Boston.

Middle

City.__feb27*

LETT, Shipping Agent, Rockland, Me.

Spain.

Passed Turks Island Feb 1, scb Eunie McKown,
8 days from New York for Blueflelds.
Ar at Caibarien Feb 20, barque Bessie Simpson,
Gorham, Barbadoes.
Sid 20tb, barque Tatay, Gorman, for Delaware
Breakwater.
At Sagua Feb 21, barque Endeavoy, Whittier, for
North of Hatteras, ldg; brig Kodiak, Gilkev, do.
Old at Sagua 21st, brig Mattie B Bussell, Atherton. Philadelphia; scb Thos W Hyde, Sherman, for
New York.
Sid fm Havana Feb 20, sob Isaac Carlton, Drisko,
Sagua and New York.
In port 23d, barque Alice, Dyer, for North of
Hatteras: bonny Doon, Mictbell, for Cardenas and
North of Hatteras; Julia, Jordan, for Boston; brig
John H Crandon, Pierce, for New ¥ork; Tenerilfe,
Tracy, for Matanzas and North of Hatteras! sch
Fostina, Philbrook, Delaware Breakwater.
Ar at Cardenas Feb 22d, brig Fannie B Tucker,
Wheeler, Boston; scbs Orrie V Drisko, Drisko, New
York; Evie B Hall, Hall, Galveston.
Cld 22d, brig Sarah & Emma, Munroe, Delaware
Breakwater; schB Jas R Talbot, Crocker, and Mima
A Reed. Nash, New York.
Ar at Matanzas Feb 22d, sch Lucy A Davis. Davis

central

Seamen wanted in Rockland,
WANTED—Fifty
Me., for coasting. Apply to JOHN S. RAN-

Sid fm St;Thomas Feb 15, brig H C Sibley, Fowlet, (from Boston) for Brisbane; scbs Nellie Treat,
Dow, Porto Rico; Edith B Coombs, Thompson, for

RE ALMANAC.MARCH 1.
1.45
Sun rises...6 18 High water, (r m)
10.25
Sun sets.6.29 Moon sets..

phia, loading.

Georges Codfish—We quote prime ieo ges §6%
pqtl for large and f3% for medium; pickle-cured
Bank $33/sa?83 S* for large and $2% for medium;
dry do $•<% and $3% p qtl. Shores $5 and *3 2.
Nova Scotia dry Codfish at $6Va and $4; do picklecured at 85 and 83; Bay Trawl $5. Cuskat$3V4,
Haddock at 82, Pollock at $2% and Hake 8^V4 p
qtl slack salted Pollock $3%.
Boneless and prepared fish 3Ya to 4c p ft for
Hake >Ya to oc for Haddock and Cusk, and 6 to 8c
Codfish. Smoked Halibut 13c p ft Smoked Salmon at 17c; scaled Herring at 1G0 p box,No 1 and
tucks 14c. Bloaters 59c p hundred.
Mackerel—Small stock in firs, bands and held at
si<&8l 1 tor 3s and
$25pbblfor s.81 for 2s. 8l9 and
$Li for Is, 2s
$5Tor 4s NovaScotias 8 6, 8^-3

6

Dow. San Kranciseo.
At Manila Jan 6, barque James G Pendleton, Colcord from Newcastle, NSW, ar 3d, disg
Mary E
Russell, Nichols, from do.
At Valparaiso Jan 17,
David
PendleBrown,
ship
ton, for Pisagua and New Y< rk
Ar at iquique Jan 12, ship Alice M Minott, Dickinson, Woodville, BC.
At Tlaootalpan Feb 9f sch Thomas W Holder, McMillen, from New York, ar 4th.
Ar at St Thomas Feb 17, brig Geo E Dale, Pierce,

MiNIAH

ssiled

market.

WANTED.—4 to
Rooms in
RENT
part of city. Address E. L. J., 189

At Shanghae Jan 29th barques Addle E Sleeper,
Sleei er. for New York; Fred P Litchfield, Spaulding, from Hastings Mills, ar 12th.
Sid fm Hong Kong Jan 17, ship Clarissa B Carver

Bradley,

'

RAILROADS.

If

FOREIGN PORTS.

Port

179 State
lAUdESIATELY
girl as waitress and chambermaid,
at

WANTED.—Stook Boy wanted in a Dry
BO
Goods Jobbing House. A. LITTLE & CO.
marl-1

—

FOR

Saratoga.New York.

California ^lining *tock*.
(By Telegraph.)
San Francisco, Feb. 29 -The following are the
closing official quotations of mining stocks to-day;
1%
Alta
Va
Best & Belcher.
3ya
Eureka.
Gould A Curry.
I74
2%
Hale A Norcross
2%
Mexican.
1 Va
Ophir
Yellow .Jacket
2%
..3a/s
Sierra Nevada
Cnion Con.
2%
Belcher.
17/fe
7<JC
Savage

KNDLNO

I faA,V|*HIP*.

FROM

Hagan & Co

filoucrKter Fiat*

firm; Middling up-

Uiii'op«au Jim itei*j.
(By Telegraph.)
Liverpool, Feb.29 —12.30 P.M—Cotton market
steady uplands 6%d Orleans Gd.sales 10,0.oaies;
speclaution and export 22/M‘O bales

Pullman Palace Car Company.107 %
Wells Fargo Ex ...110
68
United States Ex. Co.
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Che following are the closing quotations Stocks
..134%
Chcago & Alton
< :hicogo & Alton pref.146
Illinois Central..

Lubee for Boston.
Id 2Sth, sehs R D Campbell, and Mary Sanford,
for Philadelphia; Florence J Allen, for do; Thayer
Kimbsll, for Rockland.

aggreat

Securities:
101
States bonds, 3s..
do
do
4%s, reg...113%
do
do
4%s, coup.114%
do
do
4s, reg ..123%
do
6s, ’96

PROVIDENCE—Sid 27rb, sch Charles E Gibson,
Chase. Baltimore.
FALL RTVER—Sid 20th, sch Lucy. Wooster, for
New York.
NEW BEDFORD-Sid 20th. sch Beni Fabens,
Keene, Pensacola.
NEW BEDFORD—Ar
28th, sch Mattie J Alles,
Crockett, Ambov
ViNEYAKD-HAVKN-Ar 26tb, sch Elizabeth,
Hatch. Calais for New York.
Sailed,! barques Carrie Wyman, Jessie Macgregor;
schs Boston Light. Jennie
Beazley, E H Weaver,
Old Chad, Telumah,
Douglas Haynes, Elsto M Smith
Albert ,James-m.
EDO ARID WN-Sld 2Pth, schsj Geo W Baldwin,
Mu Min from New York for
.Bath; Chase, Snow, do
for Camden.
PROVINCETOWN-Ar 28th, barque Carrie Wyman, Randall, Havana for Boston.
BOSTON—Ar 28th, bcIi Grace Bradley, Hupper,
Cardenas
E G Knight, Knight, Camden;
Lucy
Baker, Kent, Rockland.
CM 28th, barque Dronuing, Sophie. (Nor) Petersen, Portland
GLOUCESTER—Ar 27th. scbs Elizabeth W Smith
Blake, Boston for Portland J H Kells, Greenlaw-,
Rockland for New York; Frank A Nelson, Thompson, Boston for Calais.
GI/HJCESTKR—sailed 28th, sch Sea Spray, Hillyard, Eastport for New York; Black Wa rior, Babbidge Bluehill for do; Herald. Fisk, Rockland for
Boston; Lucy Baker, Kent Belfast for do; Radiant,
Hardy, Boston for Rockport; Railroad, Smith, Portland for Boston; Annie T Bailey, Bearse, BootBbay
for Norfolk,
PORTSMOUTH—Below 28th, scbs Fred Walton,
Smith, Wiscasset for Norfolk; Metropolis Smith.
Vinalhaven for do; Etta A Stimpson, Bunker, Boston for Newcastle.
BOOTH BAY—Ar 27th, scLb Surprise, McLain,

RAILROADS.

WANTS.

mnemiAivMvs.

x urivs 1 Miami.

New York, Feb. 29. Flour market—receipts
13,894 bbls; exports 4839 bbls; market firm and
prices without decided change: medium and choice
grades scarce; export light; inquiry from jobbers
moderate sales 16,260 obis.
Flour. No 2 at 2 3523 00;Sup. Western and State
at 2 80@3 40; common to good extra Western and
State 3 40@3 7 ; good to choice do at 3 80@6 60;
common to choice White Wheat Western extra at
6 66@0 (50; fancy do 6 0O@7 (JO; common to good
extra Ohio at 3 4<>@0 00; commo to choice extra
St. Louis at 3 5026 26: Paten Minnesota extra
good to prime 6 75(26 75: choic to double extra
do 6 8020 90, Including 2,900 bbls City Mill extra
6 30@6 40 800 bbls No 2 at 2 35@3 00; 700 bbls
Superfine 2 8023 40 700 bbls low extra at 3 40@
3 60; |2,400 bbls Winter Wheat extra at 8 40@
7 00; 5,3<>0 bbls Minnesota extra at 3 4026 90.
Southern flour .quiet; common to fair at 3 45@4 66;
good to choice at 4 7O@0 60. Rye Flour is firm at
3 40@3 80. Wheat- receipts 60,000 bush,export93, 110 bush; trifle higher, closing firm at near best
rates export demand quite moderate and speculation rather slow; sales 191,0<>0 hush spot;No 3 Ked
at 1 03;No 2 Ked at 1 08% in store,No 1 Red State
1 22Y2; No 1 White State at 1 22%. Rye is Arm.
Barley steady. C’oru %@%c higher, do ing tirm
with ght export demand; speculative trade quiet;
receipts 54,250 bush, exports 38,670 bush; sales
226,000 on spot; No * at blc No 2 at 6 8/8@62%c
elev; White Southern 66 a69c. Oau shade better;
receipts 34,200 bush, sales 52,000 bush on spot.
No 3 at 40c; White do at 43c;No 2 at 40% a40
c,
do White at 44@44%c No 1 at 41c; White do 46c,
Mixed Western 4l242c;White do 43247c. Mugar
nominal;; refined easier; cut loaf and crushed 7%c;
granulated 7s/sc. C o%@f>% .Extra at C 6% @6%;
White do at 6%@b%o; Yellow at 6% a6%c olf
A at 0%@6%c; standard a at 8%@7c; powdered
7% Oonfec. A at 7ys;Cube8 7%c. Petr«l#*uui—
united 1 <‘2% bid. Tnllow tirm. Pork is firm;
lLard 9@ 11 points
no sales reported. Beef steady.
higher but very quiet, closing strong.'contract grade
spot 9 76.retiued tor continent 10 06 S A at 10 25.
Butter is firm State at lo^aSOc; Western at 9a36;
Elgin Creamery 36c Cbeese firm; State 12@14% ;
Western flat at ll%@13c.
Freights to Liverpool steady. Wheat £ steam 1%

Government

United

loins 18

lb

tb
lb
lb
each
Sheep Skins.... .76c2$l
Light and Deacon Skins.26 to 40c each
7%c$> lb
Rendered Tallow

The

16y2@l7c

Butter We quote Western and Northern cream
eries at 31 (5.33c tor fresh and fine fall,and 22@28c
for fair and good; New York ana Vermont dairies
235 '6c P lb for choice. 16@21c for fair and good;
Western dairy at 20@22c for choice, and Vestern

Sla 27th, scbs Ellen Crusoe, Mountfort, Portland.
NEW YORK-Ar 2«th. barque J R Babel, Sawyer. Pensaoola; brig Helen M Rowley, Rowloy, Progress© :
narry White. Hopkins, Port au Prince;
Rocky E Yates, Harris. Inagua.
Ar 28th, barque Miranda, Corbett, Porto Padre
12 days:
schs Annie R
Lewis, Lewis, Cienfuegos;
Larne Belle, Lawrence Darien.
Cld 28th, barque Xenia,
Reynolds, for Yokohama;
seh Emma Crosby Campbell, Mansanila.

Exhausted Vitality, Nervous and Physical Debility, Premature Decline in Man, Errors of Tenth,
and the untold miseries resulting from Indiser*
tions or excesses. A book for every man,
young,
mid

lie-aged, and old.

It

contains

126

prescrip-

tions for all acute and chronic disc isos, eacn one ol
which is Invaluable.
So found by the Author
whose experience for 23 years is such as probably
never before fell to the lot of
800
any physician.
pages, bound in beautiful French muslin, emboesed
covers, full gilt, guara* teed to be a finer work, ia
every seuse.—mechanical, literary and professional,
—than any other work sold in this country for 92.60,
or the money will be refunded in every instance.
Illustrative
Price only 91.00 by mail, post-paid.
sample 0 cents. Send now. Gobi medal awarded
the author by the National Medical Association, to
the officers of which he relers.
This book should be read by the young for lnstruetlon. And by the afflicted for relief, it will benefit

all. Ixyntfon Lancet.
Address the Peabody Medical Institute, or Dr. W
Mass,
H. Parker, No. 4 buJflneo Street,
who may be consulted on all diseases requiring skill
Chronic and obstinate diseases
and exj»erience.
that have baffled the skill of all oth-Tfl? AT • r

Boston,

physicians a specialty. Such treat-XX Ej AJLi
successfully without an Instaxcemif wrC1? T T9
S IX1 ttJEiXiX
of failure.
mav80
d&Wly
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GENERAL

MISCELLANEOUS NOTICES.
Owes, Moore & Co.
NEW ADVERTISEMENTS.
Cnlaundrled Shirt*—Rine* Brothers,
Saw Notice—Charles W. Ooddard.
Franklin Family School.
Sneers*— B.own.
Motts, the Mannfaotu ing Hatter.
“Plymouth Bock” Eggs—Manesseh
To Let—House.
In Insolvency.
Manta s—B y.

WARD

AUCTION SALES.
Canada Draught Horses.

At 10 a. m. to-day F. O Bailey & Co., will
sell st room 18 Exchange street furniture,
crockery, silver plated aud glass ware, carptts,

books, &c., &c.

See

Small Hand.

Ladies who can wear email sizes can buy a
genuine Perrin, four button black kid for 75
cents to-day at Owen, Moore & Co.’s.
House Cleaning is Easily, Quick y
and well done by nsiug Pyle's Peabline; abhaudB

or

fabric.

Beware

marld&wlt

Adyicb to Mothers.—MBS. WINSLOW’S
SOOTHING BYRUP should always be need
when children are cutting teeth.
It relieve*
the little sufferer at onoe; it produces nati al,
quiet sleep by relieving tbe child from pain,
and the little cberab awakes as "bright as a
button.” It is very pleasant to taste.
It
soothes the child, softens the gums, allays al)
pain, relieves wind, regulates tbe bowels, and
ia the best known remedy for diarrhoea,whether
her canseB. Twentyarising from teething
five cents a bottle.

dec

From B. Frank Sican, Boston.
"i have been troubled with asthma for
twelve years, and have employed skilfnl physicians of Boston, also two of the leading physicians of Angnsta, without effect.
I have
felt nothing of this trouble since taking Adam
son’s Botanio Congh Balsatq.
Feb25
M,W&8&w
Wei De Merer.
It is now undisputed that Wei De Meyer’s
Catarrh Cnre is tbe only treatment that will
absolutely care Catarrh—fresh or chronic. “It
Is a marvel, Rev. A. P. Fries, Cairo, N. Y
“It restored me to the pulpit, Rev. Geo. E.
Reis, Cobleville, N. Y.” “One box radically
cored me, Rev. O. H. Taylor, 160 Noble
street, Brooklyn.’’ “A perfect core after 30
yearn suffering, J. D. McDonald, 719 Broadway, N. Y.,” &c., &c. Thousands of testimonfrom

all parts of the world.

Delivered, $1.00. Dr. Wei De Meyer’s '‘Treatise," with statements by the cured, mailed
free. D. B. Dewey & Co., 182 Fulton St., N
Y.

decl8eod3m

REPUBLICAN

HEADQUARTERS

The Republican Headquarters,

MO. 13 MARKET SQUARE,
be open EVERY EVENING until after tbe
are invited to
visit tbe rooms.
wlU

municipal election. All interested

SPECIAL ADVERTISING SATES.
Advertisements appropriately coming under
the classification heads, Wants, Help Want*», Situations
and

Wanted,

Fob Sale, To Let.

Lost and Found, not

exceeding forty

words, will be inserted in tbe

Daily Press
paid in ad-

week for twenty-five cents, if

one

vance.

When payment is not made in

advance, reg-

ular rates will be charged.
Tbe large circulation of tbe Press makes it
the best medium for these advertisements.
sunaav services.
Congress Street M. E. Church—Communion

terries at 10 30 a. m. Preaching at 3 p ni. by Rev.
G. L). Lindsay, pastor. Sunday School 1.80 p. m.
Prai «r meeting 7 p.m.
Church op Christ. Cor. May and Danfortb Sts.
Preaching at lO.KOa. m. and 7. Op. m. by J. C.

Halloway. Evening subject: “Building on tbe Foundation." Seats free.
Church or The Messiah.— (Universalistl—
Preaching by Rev. R. S./Kelle-man, pastor, at 10.80
a. m., and 7 p.m. Subject
appropria-e to relation
to pastor and people. Sunday school at 12.16.
F. B Church, corner Casco and Cumberland
streets—Prayer meeting at 9 a. m. Gospel service
19.30 a. zn. Sunday School 1.30 p. m. Pre-.ci mg
by Rev. Mr. Lowden, pastor, 3 p. m. Gospel service 7 p. m.
First Universalist Church—Rev. Henry
Blanchard, pastoi, will preach at 10% a. m. Sunday school 12.16.
St- Baptist CHUBCH-Preacbing by Rev.
J. MeWhtnnie. parlor, at 10.30 a. m.
Sunday
■chool 12 m. Cim.n union 3 p. m. Prayer meeting

e’jAbek,

Mission, 57 Washington
Meetings. Sunday

lead.r.

street. S. Bob10.80 a. m. and

*.80 p. m. Everybody invited.
Liberal Fraternity meet in Reform Club
Hall, bead of Temple street at 2 b. p.m. Subject:
"Has the Bible benehtte 1 Woman.”
Hew Jerusalem Church, New High St-Preachlu by Rev. Thos. A. Ki g, pastor, a I OVi. Subject:

"The

Holy Spirit,

Its

<

ffice and

\V ork

Park Street Church-1 he pastor, Rev. John A.
Bellows, will preach at 10.80 a. m. Sunday School

at 12

m.

Pbofle’s Spiritual Meetings, Good Templars'
Ball, Congress St. Joseph D. Stiles will lecture and

rive

—

Warden—EDWIN 0. MILLIKEN.
Clerk—BENJAMIN F. STRICKLAND.
Constables-FREEM AN T. MERRILL aud
EDWIN A. LEIGHTON
WARD FOUR.
Alderman—IRA S. LOCKE.
Cnnncilroen—LEWIS PRAY, LEVI F.
HOYT, GEORGE E. BROWN.
Warden—WINSOR B. SMITH.
Clerk—EDWIN B. DURAN.
Constables—JE^SE H. CROWELL, ARTHUR M. SAWYER.
WARD FIVE.
Alderman—JAMES F. HAWSES.
Conncilmen—JOHN H. FOGG, R. SAM’L
RAND, REUEL T. McLELLAN

Warden—J08IAH H. DRUMMOND, JR.
Clerk—CHARLES A. PERRY.
Constables—THOS. M. GLENDENN1NG,
CHARLES B. MOSELEY
WARD SIX.

Alderman—ELIA8 B. DENISON.
Councilman—THEODORE 0. WOODBURY, HENRY C. SMALL, THOMAS P.
SHAW.

a

test seance at 3 and 7.30 p.
l.So p. m.

Chi, (Iren’s

m.

Lyceum

Pine Street M.

Church.—Communion and

E.

baptl.m at 10.30 a. m. Sunday School 1.30 p.m.
Preaoblng by Rev. Mr Williams, pastor, at 3 p. m.
Praise and prayer meeting at 7 p. m.
Pebble Chapel.—Sunday School at 2. Preachlmg by Rev. Mr. Phelan, pastor at 3 p m. Band ot
Meroy concert at 7 p. m. The public are cordially
R vi ted.

St. Paul’s. -The Hector will preach at 10.30 a
At Vespers <7 p in Ithepasioi will deliver the
first ot a series of ‘Familiar Lectme* on the History of Christianity in England.” Subject, “Britain
aud the Old British Church.”
m.

St. Lawrence St. Church.—Rev. A. H.
Wrignt
pastor, will preach at 10.80 a. m. Sundav School
1.30 p. m. Service? at 3 p. no. address bv ihe Liastor and Sacrament of the Lord s Supper. Missionary concert at 7 p. n.
Second advent Church, Union Hall.—Preaching by Elder Frank Burr at 10.30 a.m and 3 p.m.
8abbath school at 12 m. Prayer meeting 7 pm.
Vaughan Street Church.—Bible Class at lOVi
a. m. S. School at 1 Vi p. m.
Preaohln- at 3 p. m.
by Kev. D. W. l^Lacheur. Prayer meeting st 7 p.m
West Congregational Church. Preaching
at 10.30 a. m. and 7 p. m. by Rev. E. M. Cousins*
Communion at 3 p. m.
Woodfobd’s Congregational Church.—Rev.
S. W. Adriance, pastor, will piesch at 10.80 a. m.
and 7 p. id. Sunday School at 12 m. Communion
at 8 p.

m.

Chur

Corner Thomas & Carroll
StP. Breaching at 10.30 a. m. by the
pastor. Rev.
L. H. Hallock. Sabbath School 3 p. m. Prayer
meeting 7 p.m.
K der R. S. Webber will lecture in the Hall formerly occupied by the Y. M. C. A., 463% Congress
Street, at 10.30 a m.. 3.00 and 7.30 p. m.
h.

Warden-FRANK S. WATERHOUSE.
Clerk—EDWARD W. COREY.
Constables—LEVI L fiASTON, BENJA-

MIN F. LIBBY.
WARD SEVEN.
Alderman—EDWARD A. NOYES.
Councilman—STEPHEN B. WINCHESTER. ALVIN JORDAN, JOSEPH A. KING
Warden—WILLIAM H. PLUMMER.
Ward Clerk—THOMAS F. KEATING,

Constables-BENJAMIN
BENJAMIN W. 8TOVER.

blew the
Trying
snow in blustering clouds.
Mercury 13° at 7
a. m., 12* at noon, 10° at sunset; wind north.
Mr. and Mrs. M. S. Gibson of the Preble
House, returned last night from their trip to
Florida.
Bosworth Post, G. A. R., cleared about 8700
from their late performance of the "Songs of
the Rebellion.”
The Rev. Henry Blanchard’s regular weekly
lecture will be given next Monday evening instead of Tuesday.

BEFORE

JUDGE

and

co

ts.

Fined 8100

seizure.

Appealed.
“The

Today.’’
On Monday evening, March 3d, the citizens
of Portland and vicintty will have the pleasure of Its etjing to the able and interesting lecturer, Rev. George W. Pepper. He comes to
Portland nnder the auspices of one of our best
known organizations—the Ancient Order of
Hibernians. Elaborate arrangements are being made for his entertainment. Chandler's
Ireland el

military band will play daring the first part of
the evening.
His Excellency Governor Robie
will preside, and the platform will be filled
by
some of oar most distinguished citizens.
The Flood Sufferers.
The following additional contributions for
the sufferers by the western floods have been

received by Citv Treasurer Hersey:
H. Dennett..
$2
W. W. Brown .10
Mrs Gilma’i Dsveis. 2
5
Chamberlin & Homsted
W.

$ IP

Preceding contributions.520
Total..
Irving Brosvn
makes an anriounceun nt iu oar colamns that
should be read by all.
Mr. Brown, it is well

known, always keeps

on

baud

a

splendid

as-

of boots and shoes for men, women
and children, and gives a good fit.
His prices
ara fair, and he can be found at the sign of the
gold boot, next to the First Pariih Churoh,]
sortment

SEEBlNfi’S SIDB »HOW.
Aw Old Fashioned Ormocratlc Bally—
mayor Deering Addresses the 4 rosrd
—Perl Beaponse of n man who Had
Been Culled tlpoo to 8peak.
At aboat 7.40 o'clock last evening there were
about fifty of the so called Independents
assembled at 2574 Middle street, probably for
the last time in these quarters, for after tomorrow night the Deering side show will be a
tuiug of the past.
President Sweetsir oalled the meeting to
order, and after tbe records were read the usual
tiresome routine of Deering laudation was
indulged in.
Mr. Thomas P. Beals was called upon, and
after having made a brief review of tbe service of tbe Irish element of tbe population in
the civil war be repeated tbe oft told incidents
of the rise of John W. Dening.
Mr. Robert P. Jewett, the peacemaker, was
requested to Bpeak, bat before he bad got
under way there waB thundering applause,
caused by the appearance of John W. DeerThe yelling and stamping lasted for
nearly five minptes, when Mr. Deering addressed them. He spoke substantially as follows: Tbis is a warm and generous welcome*
I have been watching with a great deal oi
interest the operation of this olnb. When I
saw in tbis morning’s paper the endorsement

ing.

that tbe Democrats gave me it touched me to
the heart, and I find that I have got friends
among the mechanics of tba city of Portland.

This in

"We

BUUISUOj DVOUIUgi

AUDIO

Three steamships sailed for foreign ports
yesterday. The City of New York,of the Allan
line, sailed for Glasgow with a cargo valaed at
8123,010, and 260 cattle; the Sarnia, of the Dominion Lice, with a cargo valaed at 8169,770,
and several passengers; aud the Sardinian ol
the Allan Line with a cargo vslued at about
8160,000, and 27 passengers.
MUSIC AND DRAMA.
DUNDBEABT.

Last nigbt Mr. Sothern repeated his performance of "Dnndreary” to a fair audience
who were mnch delighted with the impersonation. Tonight he will appear as "David
Garrick” and in "A Regular Fix,” both plays
that have always been exceedingly well patronized when presented here by other distinactors.
■

The annual concert of the Rossini Club was
brilliant affair last night and largely attended.
Hoppe’s “A Trip to Africa” is splendidly
put on the stage at the Bijou Theatre, Boston.
A Rnilar'i Complaint.
A despatch to the Boeton Advertiser says;
Dennis Ford, a sailor lately of the crew of the
schooner Arcana of Portland, was charged in
Essex Market, New York, Thursday, with
assaulting his captain, William M. Patterson.
The schooner lies at Brooklyn. Ford was paid
off on arrival at that port, hot claims he did

get all dne him. He appealed to Shipping
Commissioner Duncan, bat heard nothing
from his appealMeeting Captain Patterson
not

rlnmandnil

Vtifi

mnnav

anil

mas

d

He claimed in court that the arrest
a system of craelty that bad
beau inflicted on Dim since be waB “shanghaied” at Portland three months ago.
He
was a

part of

■aid he met a ship's lunDer on board a Boston
and Portland steamer, who filled him with
liqnor. Two days afterwards he was arrested
at bis boarding house, and then heard for the
first time that be bad signed papers to sail in
the Arcana. On denying that he had done so,
he was pat in irons, thrown in a rowboat and
csnied to t ie ship, which shorlly set sail for
the West Indies. He was treated crnelly by
the captain during the voyage, he alleges, although be tried to do bis dnty. Justice White
remanded Ford, that be might look into the
ca>e farther yesterday.
Mr.

King

and the Union Mutual.

(From the Portland Advertiser.)
Tbe ArguB objects to Mr. King as a candidate for Mayor, on the ground that be was recently a director of an insurance company,and
in that capacity probably voted to submit t>
tbe coarts a somewhat doubtful tax levied uptbe company by the city assessors. The
Argus contends that if he did so vote, be cannot, as Maior, insist properly upon tbe collection of the tax.
Why not ? It is a fair question, the Argus admits, whether tbe tax is
The coarts are maintained at
justly payable.
considerable expense, to settle jast such questions.
Tbe directors propose to leave this
question to tbe courts, and since there is no
other way to ascertain whether the tax is or is
not justly and properly assessed the city will
have to go to the courts. And if Mr. King, as
director, has voted to do jast what be Oi anybody else will have to do as Mayor, it real y
does not seem that be has thereby disqualified
himself for bis duly as Mayor.
on

Sudden Death.
Ellen Doyle, aged about 73 years, living in
the rear o( 114 Washington street, was found
dead in her room yesterday, sitting in hsr

chair.

Bhe is supposed to have died from
heart disease. Coroner Could decided that an
inquest was not necessary,

is

manifested.

Repair

takes

n

1 n.

....--11:_

da

cheaper m iterial, It is not poison.
Faitv foods most, be changed to emulsions.
An emulsion is a condition In which the material is changed to small particles.
Milk is an
example. Albuminoids are changed to peptones.
Bread, grain, vegetables &c., yield
starch. Fats and albumnoids are obtained
from meat:, or fleshes.
Mineral foods are derived from all these varieties.
The stomach, a flask shaped cavity, is the
principal digestive organ. The tissues am
muscular. Bundles of muscular fibres overlie
one and other, making a very stroDg rgan. A
good Illustration of stomach muscles may be
seen in tripe.
Mucous membrane may also be
seen in tripe. This is the entensive lining of
the body. The membrane, not being elastic,
is arranged in the stomach in folds,
which
are
effaced
when
distended.
In tbe
mncons
membrane
there
are
many
little
These
are
called
depressions.
the
secrete
glandB. They
gastric juice. Successive contractions nr wave motion of the
stomach tnnscles
constitute
tbe churning
movement, bringing tbe food Into contact with
tbe gastric juice.
Food Is kept in the stomach bv a valve, "the guardian of the ga'e,”
which allows l’qnlds and indigestible solids to
are
which
about
IMS. The
intestines,
twenty feet long, digest p-irt of the food.
Numerous projections called rilli do the absorbing in the intestines.
Now the important
question is how can we keep this apparatus in
good condition? All diseases below the diaphragm are attended with despondency. Food
should be harmless, taken in proper form,
manner, quantity, and regularly. Food should
Some foods are to tickle
always be simple.
tbe tsste. The most perfect food is milk, oonuininlng ail of the food ingredients, tbe
sugars, the abuminoids, the mmerals, &r., of
tbe grocer. It is desirable to eat meat. Bread
ahonld not be eaten hot, as it is thus too
A
compact when taken iuto tbe stomach.
very common cause of dyspepsia is imperfect
chewing. Almost all dyspeptics testi y to this
fact. Do Dot put upon tbe stomach the work
of the month.
Liquid qf the mouth is poured
out by exciiemrnt of chewing.
At no meal
should a person drink more than a cupful of
water. Too much liquid dilutes the gastric
juice. The lecture was amly illustrated with
blackboard sketches and also with stereonticou
pictnres of microscopic sections, which were
thrown upou the screen by Mr. Charles B.
Fuller with his characteristic skill.

a long time pitcher
of the old Resolute base ball club, of this city
has signed a contract to play in a similar position on the Saginaw, Mich., club the coming
s-ason. This club is a member of the Northwestern League.
Ricker will start for Michigan the latter part of this month.

Square

last evening.
At 8 o’clock the
meeting wcs called to order
by Mr. John Murphy, who, alter endeavoring
for some time to make himself
heard, mounted
the desk in the ward
room; and when the
uoise had subsided somewhat,said;

Gentlemen.—I

called here to oall this
meeting to order in favor of the laboring man:
not in favor of auy
Deeriug, nor Andrews nor
Bussell, but for every man who works for his
dollar a
I work for my three dodars a
day.
day when I work, and not a cent less. There
is no corporation in the
city of Portland, or in
ihj Si »'e of
Maine, or the United Slates that
can get uie to work for a
mill lees than three
dollars a day.
Gentlemen,I belong to a national
union, ano if I loaf a day there is a union that
pays me three dollars a day for the day I
loaf,
and J do not care whether I
get a cent from
the city of Portland or not. Gentlemen
you
have to choose a chairman of this
mealing.
There were loud cries for
"Murphy,'’ “Murand the motion was seconded and
carried amid great confusion, and Charles Hillwas

phy,"

made clerk.
The chairman said that the business of the
meeting was to nominate an alderman and
ward officers, and asked
whether the nominations should be by acclamation. A motiou
was made and
seconded, and carried th at the

man was

nominations be made by acclamation.
Mr. Thomas O’Neil mounted one of the
seats and said:
Mr. Chairman:—There are
undoubtedly a
good many men here who are In favor of Mr.
Bussell end M r. Deering also. This
meeting
has been called for dissatisfied
gentlemen.
(Cheers for Bussell ) You gentlemen who are
saii tied have no business here. If
you want
to attend th-lr funeral
Monday, you have a
chance.
Mr. Andrews, Mr. Deering or Mr.
Russell can’t run Ibis ward auy
longer. (A
voice, "Goad.”) They have had their swing
here in years past, and you know the
result;
you know wbat you bare got from them. Mr.
Andrews camo here in the interest of Mr.
Bussell. Against Mr. Bussell, individually, I
have nothing whatever to say.
I find him a
gentleman, aud would support him on auy
ticket except for bis being in this, ring aud
clique, aud for that reason I denounce him,
aud for no other. I do not think it is fair to
have this ward run anv longer by that party.
Ho will find out next Monday when the polls
close that ihis is only a doubtful ward. I
(lilnk Mr. King can pretty nearly lug it along
this time. (Hisses and confusiou.) Now, Mr
Chairman, I move that Charles F. Swe t he
uounuatea fur alderman from this ward.
Tbe motion was seconded, and amid great
confusion, tbe chairman declared it a vote.
Mr. O’Neil—Farther, Mr. Chairman, I endorse Mr. King, and I hope
every mau that
votes for Mr. Swetf, will also vote for Mr.
King in preference to John W„ Dee ring

(Hisses.)

The motion was made to adjourn, and amid
cries of ‘‘Aye” and ‘‘No,’’ the meeting was
declared adjonrned, and a few moments later
the gas was tamed off and the crowd filed oat
in the darkness.
The following ticket will be supported at
the polls Monday by the members of the
cancns:

Mayor—Marqnis

F.

King.

Alderman—Charles F. Swett.
Pray, Thomas McMann,

^Conncibmen—Lewis

Tbe rest of the ticket will be the straight
Democratic ticket.
The Mayer

Presiding Officer.
The unparliamentary acta of
which the
Mayor has been guilty as presiding officer in
meetings of tbe Mayor and Aldermeu, would
if a full list could be presented fill a large
space in this paper, bnt a few of the habitnal
and conspicnons ones are here pointed out:
He has participated in tbe discnssion of
ae

matters before the board to a g-ester extent
than aDy other member of tbe board although
the rules recogn ze ouly his right to. discuss

poiuts of order, and the charter only a formal
statement by him,
communicating suoh in-

Ward Five Republicans Look Ont.
William H. Anderson is tbs candidate of the
Deeriug party for Alderman In this Ward,
but no Republican should vote for him or for

anyother democrat

as a

personal favor to him

anybody. This is a dodge to catch the unthinking. Mr. Anderson is a hearty supporter
of John W. Deering. James L. Hawkes our
or

to

candidate for Alderman ia the Ward is a capable and faithful member of the present board,
who has served the Ward the past year to
great satisfaction, and he deserves the votes of
all who dislike Deering and his methods. Tbe
fact that Deering is bending all his energies to
deft at him is a goo 1 reason why he should be
returned by a rousing majority.
The Republicans iu the Ward will do their whole duty.

where,

as

presiding officer,

to

participate in de

the
misspelling of a word, in a
communication from the board of engineer! to
the comjiittoe on fire department, he threw
ont and refused to have action taken on tbe
nomiuation of officers of the engine
companies,
although the list bore the endorsement of the
chairman of the committee on the fire
department.
In violation of all rnlea of

parliamentary

courtesy he has often in presenting papers
from the lower board, accompanied the same
by disrespectful and slighting allusions to said
•

board.
v"K'pu

Fajioiu

h«wu at*

c&rneu,

ut-

fore sitting down; and prepared a veto message, afterward printed, one month before the
ma'ter coaid, nnder the rales, have come to
him (or approval.
It has been a common thing (or him instead
of stating a question from the chair to say,
"Those who wish to support the Mayor will
say yes or no (as the case might be) and those
opposed to the Mayor will say yes or no.
He has repeatedly refused to state a qaestion
to wbieh he was opposed, on the
ground that
the rnotiou was not seconded, and
shortly afterward stated questions which were not seconded, if he approved them.
More than that be has refused to state a

que8ti< n became it was not st conded, and almost immediately stated a question or motioo,
not made by any member, bat by his own motion, not seconded by any ous.
When it haB suited bis purposes be has allowed debate while calling yea and nay vote,
bat when it did not so sait him he enforced
the rale absolutely.

month Disease.
Dr. Thayer, D. 8. Ca tie Commissioner, and
Dr. Bailey yesterday morning inspected the
cattle received by steamer Montreal, from
England. It will be remembored there were
nine head. These Cattle were all found in excellent condition, bat, in order to avqid any
Fmi and

dangei, they

were

conveyed

to

quarantine in

covered sleds.
The following

resolutions were adopted by
Presompscot Grange, P. of H., Feb 27, 1884:
ftenolved, That the introduction of the foot and

nth disease iuto this neighborhood is due
solely
and entirely to the needless and in-xeusarfle neglect
of pr per precautionary measures, the flagrant riolation of prescribed qaar inline regulations, on the
part of the United States officials haying charge of
the inn rotation of cattle iuto this diatriet and
therefore the expense resulting therefrom should
be borne by the United States government, and not
by the towns an State. For.
First—The quarantine station was located in ffn
unsuitable place which could be reached only by
driving the car tie over or aoross public high-ays.
Second At no time have strict quarantine regulations been maintained, but visitors havi had free
acne-s to the cattle.
Third—1 he last herd was landed with evident
symptoms of disease, and weie driven in the middle
of the day over one of our moet frequented thorm

oughfares.

Fourth—The government inspector, even when
noiinerDhat the cattle wire affected wlib ti e loot
and mouth dl-ease, failed io rec gnlxe sy nptoms
apparent io others, thereby clearly showing hit unflti.os. for the p si ion he oocupf.ee,
Unsolved, 'lhat a copy of these rosnlnttons be
transmit!, d to our reprisentaiive in Congress. Hon.
Thomas ti. Heed, and that he be requei ed to
pre
sent tnem to the Secretary of the
treasury and
the quarantine staurge the immediate removal o
tion to a suitable aud safe location.
A. K.

old v.

minntes to two honrs.
Tbe Rochester, Maine
Central, Boston & Maine, Eastern, and Grand
Trunk ail had to cancel some of their freights,
end thus the passenger trains were, in no inIn tbe evenstance, later than two boars.
ing the Boeton and Maine Central trains were
two honrs late.
The Ogdensbnrg was delayed
a conple of honrs.
A couple of freights got
off the track of tbe Boston & Maine, at Fine
Point yesterday morning, but Mr. Stevens
went ont with two engines and soon had the
trains extricated and in town.
A Portland Man.
Mr. Edward Little Davenport,

a son

of An-

thony Davenport,forme-ly of this city and now
■ resident of Newbaryport,dled suddenly at his
home In Somerville on Monday morning, He
was born in Boston, Maroh 17, 1838, was a
printer by trade, and had been connected with
papers in Boston, Philadelphia, Newbnrypert
and other places. He was in tbe Union army
daring the war, was once severely wounded
in action, and while stationed at North Carolina, published a Union naper there two years.
He subsequently published a paper three years
in Ipswich. He leaves a widow and six children.
_

Beal Estate Transfers.
The following transfers of real estate in this
oonnty have been recorded at the registry of
deeds:

Baldwin—James Lowell to Thomas M. Flint
land. 8800.
Thomas M. Flint to James Lowell, land and
buildings. 81400.
Jams* Lowell to snisl Rowe, land. 81400.

SEW

In the statement of the condition

cf the

appropriations given yesterday morning two
appropriations were omitted, the figures of
which, being on a sheet which became separated from the rest and mislaid, were overlooked In the haste of making np the article
in the early hours of the morning. They
were the appropriations for the support of the
poor, and for water and hydrants. We present
herewith a tabulated statement of the condition of the appropriations on the 31st of January, 1884, the end of the tenth mouth of the
financial year:

1

■§•§

:
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is&

*
S

i-

ft

4

&g.2

«

I
cg«
|
fc
_*_H_2
Advertidne.8
800
“•

cemeteries and
public grounds
City Building
Cotn’l ->t Sewer

—

H

2,000

828.68

*20.58

2,016.09

14,000
21,001
20,000

20,967.83

Fire

17.0C0

17,■ 01.03

*16.09
648.65
12.17
*609.12
134.82
0
33
*69. 8
*1.63

salaries.
Gas

17.000

14,824.65

2,175.35

560.75

111.91
43 .25

Couting’ut

fund

Deering's Oaks
Damages on Sts.
Drains S sewers

Health

17,388,09

1000

93,959.99 23 240.nl
4 409.00
22,591.0 )
737 23
262.77

27,oi 0
1,000
2 000

build’gs

2,000
27.000

....

Sch'sds (supplies, etc)
Transferred
from eontg’C
School salaries

!

665.00
6,069.48

117,200

stationery...
s

20,609.12
1,886.18

17,500

......

Interest
Polio* salaries
P lion oonttng’t
and
Printing
Public
Salari

13 451.35

2,000
1.000
6,000

Deparim’t,
Fire D.-partm’t

1,693.68

306 42
*12 63

2,012.63
17,023.60

9,370.50

21,270
7.600
(0;7 0

28.512.63
51,810.85

14,933.16

49,000

Streets
Ai dfromflre

department
Support of the

Poor....
Water and hydrants.

357.47

6,000

62,628.06

1,471.94

23,000

20,131.18

2,868.82

6.600

6,161.22

338.78

THE
MANUFAC
TURING
HATTER
OF THOSE
POPULAR

ENGLISH
HATS

to ap-

c

propriations. 880,586.58
860,586.68
Amounts marked * are not amounts unexpended, but amounts overdrawn.
I,OUT

Terrible

ON

TUI E
:>f

Experience

OCEAN.
a

Portsmouth

FOR TIIF COMIIG

Eisfaermun.
Tks fnllnoins dpsneieh

ntnl tn

the Ass,

elated Pres*:
Piirt-h UTH, Feb. 28.—The fishing schooner
Maine G riot Gloucester, Mas*., went out to
pull io trawls this morning out ide of tie
shoals. David Briggs, aged 21 years, of this
oitp, palled off iu a dory to the trawls and was
Mown away by the Btorm, and is supposed to
be lost.
This morning we are enabled to publish the
to the above dispatch. Yesterday afterthe steamer City of Portlaud stopped
here on her way to St. John. Captain David
Laroom reported that he bad picked up David
Brigsg, who when found was drift ng out to
sea, past Cape Ano, in a dory, and in another
boor would have been swamped, as a heavy
west by northwest gale prevailed.
Mr. Briggs

is

<

lacing

rescued at 9.30 o’clock yesterday morning
by a life boat's crew from the steamer, io
charge of the'second pilot, Captain Wheeler.
The man was covered with ice and the boat
was nearly full of water and ice. He was entirely helpless and had been in this appalling
situation lor twenty-seven hours.

Hail,says

that be has no cause of complaiut with the
ooal used in that building, which was furnished this last winter.
He had about 300 tons,
and probably he got the beBt, as the City Hall
famished with the first coal taken from
tbe vessel.
It was not any dirtier than the
ooal formerly furnished, and la-ted
fully as
well.

newsy sheet. Iu politics, it will be independent. The publication office is at 184 and 186
Commercial street.

Brown, Maple and Black

run.

.11 AWUFACTUliEK, WHOLESALE AND RETAIL

SIGN OF THE GOLD

are

the

colors.

exchange,

DEALER,

HAT, 237 MIDDLE STREET.
dlt

mhl

was

SHIRTS.

UNUUNDRIJED

Gentlemen In need have

a rare

now

tunity
60

“

150

lows REPoais.
PEERING.

The selectmen recommeed the town to rai*e
the following appropriations for the ensuiug
year:
For purchasing rock and running crusher
Fer roada and bridges.
For support of schools.
For interests.
For paintitg and repairing school house
For discount on ta ea.
For alms house and farm.
For town officers.

$1,600

6,000
4,500
3tu o

600

,..

1,000
1,200
1,60"

For s ew bills.
For hLh school.
For side w Iks...
For out door poor.
For commissi uig and abatements.

are a

lot

we

only

College.
Thursday was observed as day of prayer for
the college. Rev. Mr. Bayley, pa-tor of the
State Street Congregational Church of Portland, addressed the students and friends of
the

college

On

Recount

ence

w

as

present.

Mr. B»>ley spoke from the words: “Covet
earnesils the best, gilts.”
He said that, t is
text is the call of God inching men to tire loftiest aspir tions, and is characteristic of ibe
He discrimgospel and Christ’s teachings
nated in a pointed manner bi tween right and
wrong. No man should be a third rate man,
when he has the ability of a first-class man.
It wonld be wrong for Vanderbilt to establish
himself as presidentTof ~a narrow gnage railroad fifty miles long; it would be wrong for a
boy to spend half an Lonr Panting after a ten
cent piece ip a gutter, when that length of
time is worth ten dollars to him.
If we »r«
living to have a good time, let ns live like
butterflies; but if we have auv worthy object
in view, let us live like men. This text applies
to reading and amusements. We have no right
to read second aud third-class literature when
we cap obtain the best; no right to iudulge in
vile and loathesome amusements, since pare
and elevating amusements are offered us CircnmBtauces do not govern men; man is the
king of circumstances. He makes circumstances beip him ss the steam in the boiler
drives the ship onward in her coarse. A gymnast’s reward is not in the victories he has
won, but ifrlies in his trained muscles aud the
A ttuefficiency be has acquired in the art.
d mt’s reward is not the mass of knowledge
that he has stored op, bat it :s bis developed
selfhood. It is what he is. The mechanism
of man is the most wonderful of all of God’s
works, What shall we do with It?
Mr. Bayley held the strict attention of the
audience throughout the discourse.
8.

IF YOU HAVE

any other shin cosmetic.
or

a

,

SPECIAL SALE.

a

Union Cabinet and Package of
Toilet

Paper

Room

We shall continue our Special
Sale for Ten Days only. All of
our

Winter

Boots must

be

sold on or before March
room
(O, lo make
for Spring Goods.
50 pairs Ladies’ Pebble Goat, button,
only *2 00, former price $2 75; IO0
pair-Ladies’fine Pe ble G at, butt n,
only *3.00, former pric. *3 50; wiuthg,
ua a, b, e and <1;
sizes 2 1-2 to 8; 75
pairs Ladies’ Glove T >p. foxe', button,
o
«Jy *2.50, loniier price *3.00; 100
pairs Ladies’ I uracoa Kid. button, oul>
$2.00; with low rauip, box toe and
wo ke-' button holes;
100 pairs Cloth
Top. but on ouly *■{ 00, formt-r price
$3.75. Vimi that have s e ■ our Cut h

Top, Button,

can

Sale.

appieciate

our

Juio

Congress

a»

e Agent" for the Unit
States and oriti-h P o
vinces «»f North Ame ica
27# G eenwich St
New

York.
Price $4*00 per loz.
marl

It

EDUCATIONAL..

WESTBROOK SEMINARY
AND

—

—

FEMALE COLLEGE.
Tim Spring Term will begin MONDAY, 'arch
24th 1884. Foi circular® address I.
P« evident Westbrook Seminary. Dueling, Me.

FT'WESTON,

_feb2Gd4w

ART

INSTRUCTION!

Pupils received In Drawing

and

G-.

II.

Painting, by

Ilowes
Honrs from 9 till
J>ml2e< d'm*

living model.

Instruction in EnHisli and Class*
Bindir8

given to private pupils by tb. subsorlber

J. W.

COLCORD,

for Botvdoin College.
of 14 weeks begins March 26
courses * f
study: Clas ical. AcadEnglish. Tuition, bo ml, aud in oms for
ail
at
reasonable
r *tes.
For further
Bulf-boarding,
information apply to H«>n. GEO. B
KaKK WS,
of
or
ta ALBERT F. RICHSecretary
Trustees,
feb!8d3w
ARDSON, Principal.

Pining

1884.
SPRING
emic and

School

TER w
Three

Herbert Q.

Briggs,

ATTOKS El AT LAW AM) SOLICITOR
or

—

Exchange St, Portland,

No. 93

Be.

ty All bu.in.ee relating to Patent* promptly and
tul 2dtf
faithfully executed.

S. C. ANDREWS,
Counsellor nnd Attorney at

Law.

STREET,
Builtling,
PORTLAND, ME. dfim
uov24

188 MIDDLE
Canal Bank

estate of said

adjudged to
said debtor,

be an insolvent debtor, on petition of
which petition was tiled on the twentyninth day of February. A. D. 884, to which date
interest ou clai us is to be oinputed.
That the payment of any debts to or by said debtor. and the transfer and delivery of any property by
him are forbidden by law.
That a meeting of the creditors of said debtor, to
prove their debts and choose one or more assignees
of his estate, will be held at a Court of
Insolvency
to be holden at Probate Court room in said Portland, on the seventeenth day of March, A. D. 1884,
at ten o’cl *ck in the forenoon.
Given under my hand the date first above written.

Deputy Sheriff,
vency

for said

mer

ELISHA N. JORDAN,
Messenger of the Court of InsolCounty of Cumberland.
as

Eggs and Cockerels for Sale.

New, Elegant and Tasteful Designs for

All work done in the most, thorough manner by shilled workmen.
Special attention to the appropriate mounting of every picture.

d&wlw

LAW

MOTIOB.

Charles W. Goddard

J. T. oTUBBS,
593

has resumed the praotice o' his profession at the
office for marly occupied by the treasuter of the P. & O. R. R.

Mfo
mar 1

LADIES’
Extension Heel Rubbers a specialty.
P..tent Ixtensi >n He*-I protects the l.cels
and keep the rnbbe s Loin b e.king and
wearing throu h. P-.tent Extension He-I
Rubbers only 45 .en's, former price CO
cents. L dies’ und Gents’ Zephyr Rubbers a Kpecialty.

SQUARE.
ft

Woodford* Maine.

price *5.00.

COMESS

PICTURE FRAMES

marl

Buckle Arctics
and Confess Arctics
$1.50; 25 pairs G< n s’ Hand Sewed Jer.
seyBitsoniy $1.00 (broken sizes); 25
pairs Hand Sewed Congie-s owt *2.75
((yoke.. s zes); 50 nai.s >Ieu’- fine Half
and Cloth T p. button, only *3 50, for-

39 EXCHANGE ST HE

feb2

Congress St.

dtt

T.

eod2m

FRMLN FSTill.Y SCHOOL,
Topsluim,

FOR

—

C. 0.

AT

CALL

—

HUDSON’S,

Mo. 13 Mlarket

FINES

PURE

F1.VF,

CANDIES

Ifle.

A safe and reliable home; a thorough and practical school with parental care. Sea c ptaiLS often
leave their children f**r an ab-enre of two or three
years Term c mmeuers Ap»il nth. For particulars address 1>. L. SMITH, Principal.

marteodlm

—

Best

Square,

WHERE YOU WILL KtND

—

Goods,

Freshly Hade,
Low Prices.

SHOE DEALER

DON’T FUBGET THE PlACE.

421 COSGRESS ST.

C.O. HUDSON

Sign of Gold Boot. Telephone 502.

Jan22_

eodtf

marl_

dtf

WILLIAM
Has taken

NEW,

No. 671

WEEKS
the store

Congiess Street.

(STATE STREET SQUARE,)
friends and the public,

and offers to his

a

assortment of

JDST RECEIVED.
patrons that I have inai'e arrangements
with one i.f th" lu’ge-t Yew York Hou-ts
to furnish me with

Gold. Gilt. Bronze
and Go'd Frames for P in'in-.’S. Portraits &c. They are of finest workmanship, and much less n onej ttian they
cau he made fur in
Portland.
Ail t,.e
latest designs in Flou emiue shnpes in■
eluded. Also a etv line ot Glazed Potteiy for decoratiou.

ine

CHARLES CUSTIS & CO.,
403
1W2-.

Congress

WATCHES

AIGERM mm
New Art

Store,

433 CONGRESS ST., FARRINGTON BIOCK.
t«*23eodtl

LA ROSA!
All Havana. The finest T^n Cent
Cigar in the city. Call
and try one.

$lto$100

janlO

OPES ALL NIGHT.

eodtl

the best qua'lty, constantly .>n hand.
Having had many years of experience in
ratering
•o families, I woul
respectfully ...licit a share of
Goods delivered free to any part of

the

C'itytr0USfS*

Portland, Feb. 7lh, 1884.

feb20d2w

DRESSMAKERS!
The FRANCO-AMERICAN Form

for DRA FTING DRESSES IS ACK NOW1.EDUEU
bn
FIFTY
YEARS IN ADVANCE of all
CHARTS. SYSTEMS or MA H INE-an.l has tue
only ADJUSTABI E sLEEVK FORM ever invented- Having made arrangements wherebi we obtain
Special term- on large or.iers we will in order to tniroduce this very popular ME I HO >, sell a limited
number at $10 E ACH
tlhc regular price—Com-

lower than any other dealer iu the State.

American Watches in Coin Silver
Cases only $8.50.
Nickel Alarm Clocks, warranted,

only $1.50.
Rogers’ Triple Plate Knives ouly

$3.00 per doz.
Watches Cleansed and warranted only $1.00.
mainsprings, the best, only $1.00.

LARGEST STOCK.

pany's Agents—being $ 16.00,) till, includes Sleeve
Form and instruction at our rooms. 10 Par 11 g.
AT A DISTANCE aesen.l by Exp ess Co
i>
or
ou receipt of price $10,110 by P. o. Order.
A
f)\r
Pi.KTE BOOK OF INSTRUCTIONS accom.
auies
each so m, with -hlchany Lady can iustruot herself IN A FEW HOUKb bow to cut aud tit »
dress
perfectly by this raoihod. Send lor a circular and
order before ibis special offer is withdrawn
Canvassers wanted.
Address A. L. NASH, 45.8 Con.
gress St., Portland, Me.
feba-dlm*

TUE TRAVELER"

LOWEST PRICES.
-

the

Jeweler,

nenr

Oak.
dtf

Kortiug-’s Universal Injector.
feeding boilers. Will lift hot water at If 0°
F. Tbt best boiler feeder In the market
Warranted. For sale by

FOK

I AH VIS ENGINEERING CO.
J*ul7

—

t»

wriiten
Warraat
with every
Watch.

54? Congress St.,

Congress &. Prebl8 Streets.

ALSO

of

—irttflM

$5to$150

McKENNEY,

—

CALIFORNIA CANNED FRUITS.

FLOUR
dtf

CLOCKS

—FROM—

selected

Groceries, Provisions
and Vegetables,

St.

A

Cor.
todtr

has

It

Imitated,

is hereby esu iooi*cepr. none un!«ss
it bsaia t >e na« e of

Insolvency.

berland, against the

feb5

& Preble Sts.

B.

N

**

American & Foreign Palma,

THIS

GENTLE WEN’S

GUPPY & CO.,
C. H. Guppy & Co. C. e.Druggists,
Cor.

is unsurpassed:
For We .kiy Childre
For Nursing >-others.
For Convalescents.

BVIINE88 CARDS*.

MANASM'H SMITH,

Closet.

Agents,

system.

ft

A

Court of Insolvency for the County of Cumberland
State of Maine,
February 29, A. D. 1884.
In case of ALBERT S. LEWIS, of Portland, Insolvent debtor.
is to give notice, that on the twenty-ni*>tb
day of Fenruyy, A. D. 1884. a warrant in insolvency was issued by Henry C. Peabody, Judge of
the Court of Insolvency for sai 1 County of Cum-

Special

for the Rath

or

Builds up the

ALBERTS LEWIS,

,

P R O C U R £

digestion.
Strengthens the weak,

]an24_dtf

dlt
fn

ware

OPEN ALL NIGHT.

stimulant.

It aids

FRYEBURC ACADEMY

I will sell you W*t«hes, Clocks, Jewelry and Silver-

Druggists,
Cor. Congress & Preble Sts.

Rival!

a

143 Pearl Street.

manufacturer’s stock,

marl

manufacturers,

G. H. GUPPY & CO.

A Tonic Without
THE GENUINE.
Tbe best possible

81 cents
“
69
“
48

Hines Brothers.

Superior to Yaseline, Cosmoline,
Cold Cream, Camphor Ice or
To be procured of all druggists

Hoff’s Malt Extract l

OI3NTS.

I take 11lls way to inform my m^ny

Chapped Hands, Sore Lips, Salt
Uhenm, Roughness of the Hands
or Face, procure a glass of

m.

—

in the afternoon at Hathorn Hall.
of the inclemency of the we .ther

there were not so mauy outsiders pres-nt as
there would have been had the weather been
more favi.rabie, bnt a moderate-sized audi-

Regular <ale of Furniture and General MerchanSaturday, coimeucing at 10 o'clock a.
octSdtf
Consignments s dicited.

dise every

Classes from the
12 aud 2 till 5.

oppor-

•

have Just bought,together with another firm, to close out
aud ibey a»e very cheap.

35

1.00*>

Bates

anlrarosn IN Exchunce wi.
0. Bailey,
C. W. Allen.

were

300

1,200
500

P.

All marked down to close, at ouly

1,600

..

F. O. BAILEY Ac CO,,
Auctloneei n and • omniissioii Merchant*.

507 l-il Congress Street.

200 doz. Gents’ Neck Ties only 25 Cents.

These Ties

George A. Gay A Co.
This firm make an announcement in the
Press that every lady should peruse carefully.
This firm, « hich is one of tbe most reliable iu
the city, claims that it has made the largest
purchase of silkB ever made by any retail

these goods at
their own price shall offer them at figures bat
will eclipse any sale of silks ever made iu this
part of the country. The sale will begin at 8
o’clock this morning, and tbe silks will consist of blackB, In all the popular makes, colors
and brocades. This firm, so well kuown to ail
our people, say to the ladies that the latter
cannot afford to lose the obano9 to secure a
dress at a nominal price.

d2t_

or

Silver street. 10 fln» Canadian Draught Horses,
we ghfiom
lOOto 1500 each;
tie**, horses are
young, sound and in line order, end will be sold
without reserve; cau be seen at 'table.
PATRICK HARTIN.
F. O. BAILEY A to., Anciionren>
marldAt

all mad* to our order at the time we were sel'ing'Wamsutta
Sheeting at 7 1-2 rent§, and Fruit of » oom at 6 1-4 cents, and are of belter material
and are larger and longer than any shirts we have ever seen at the prices.

train._

consequently having purchased

4

Flue Canada
Draught Ho’ses by Auction.
shall sel' on WEDNESDAY, March 6th,
WE at 10a. m., at H.l
Ho land.* .table, No. 6

ical

“
90 cent best Brunswick
“
75
good shirting.flnished Shirts

These three grades

the kindness of Captain Mitchell he
his home in Portsmouth, on the six

house in Maine (the entire stuck of one of the
largest jobbing houses in the country,) and

feb20_
Special A not ion Sale

:

100 dozen *1,25 best Wamsutta Shirts only
“

sent to

o’clock

10
S tTURDAY, March 1st, at
and 1,80 p. m., at salesroom lo
Exchange s reet, Parlor, Chamber and Dining Room
Furniture, <'arpels, Crockery Ware, Koom Papers,
about 200 Books, lot Fancy Goods, Millinery. Ac.
*■ O. MAII.KY & CO., Auctioneers

WE o’cli>ck

on
a. m

Air.

Tills Includes the famous Bonanza Slilris, that sell so well In this
market.

was

Another Dnily.
The first number of a new penny
daily, the
Evening Record, will make its appearance this
evening. It will he tbe largest peuuy paper
ever attempted in this city, and the publishers
promise tlat'it shall be a clean, bright aud

sure to

and of rowing to keep warm; then 1 It st
all* consciousness.” His face was terr lly
swollen and his left sye badly affected by the
frost, a9 also were bis legs and feet. He had
life enough in him to get to the depot, snd

By command of

The City Ball Coal.
Mr. Hiram Cook, engineer of City

They are

Popular silk Hals are out, $3.50 and
and his Noted Fine Quality.

snow

ol the

Major General Chamberlain.
D. O’C. O'Donoohob,
Assistant Adjutant Genera],

great many before the public.

000 LOTS OF GENTS' 80«1 WINTER UNDERSHIRTS

through

AUCTION.

BY
shall sell

SKASOW,

Mr. Briggs was seen by the reporter, and be
stated: “I was iu a dory belonging to an eight
ton fishing schooner, tbo Maine Girl from
Gloucester. My. trawls parted, and suddenly
a squall came np and I lest sight of the vessel.
I can remember of qnenchiDg my thirst with

Walkeb, Secretary.

military.
Headquarters h ir t Divisi n M. M.)
F..rtlaud, Feb. 26, 1884.
General Orders, No. 1:
Tbe following changes and promotions on
the Staff of the Major Geueral Commanding,
are hereby announced
Capt. Johfi W. Berry, Aide-de-Camo, <o be
M <jor and Quartermaster, Feb. 1, 1884, vice
Hill, resigned,
Capt. Locii.a H. Kendall, 1st Regiment Infan ry, to be Major aud Commissary, Feb. 20,
1884, vice Andrews, resigned.
Capt. Noel B. Nuit, Jr., Frontier Guards, to
be Captain and Aide-ae-Camp, Feb. 1, 1884,
vice Berry, promoted.
They will be obeyed and respected accord in g-

a

Merry’s

sequel

was

Ae

Furniture, Book9, Room Paper,

rARRANT A

...

Balan

AUCTION BACKS-

1DTBBTISEJIESTS.

~MlRRY~

Totals
*473,620 8413,033 42 801 322.01
•Total deficiency
.8135 43

_

The Kailronda.
The storm of Thursday bothered tbe railroads a great deal.
We mean by this that tbe
wind blew tbe aoow across the tracks, and ioto
cots, and thus delayed them all from twenty

APPROPRIATION!,

Tabulate.. Star meat of Their Condition
January 31, 1894.

noon

bate.
For

and wa»‘e

t,1 .alii—

iug has been invited.
Mr. Ricker, who was for

the ward room in Market

at

In this respect
place in animals and plants
these beings differ from < ther machinesThe
method of repairing waste is by taking food

a

were fortunately not realized.
The tag
Warren weDtont to her.
There will be a temperance praise meeting
Sonday evening at City Hall, aud lecture delivered by the Rev. C. H. Daniels of the Second Parish at 7.30 o’clock. Music by a quartette. District Templar S. S. Knight of Deer*

hundred gathered

formation or recommendiug such measures as
the interest of the city may require.
Bat no-

in case of plants as well as animals.
Plants
can be starved through the leases or roots.
There are diff rent classes of fooas, nam*-1
m'ne-al, as o- yg », w ter, • alt, &c. Oxyg. t i
u most imp ri nt fonrg Star hv foods, it c tiding sugars, fatty food, and albuminoids. Minerals are absorbed first as they are, bat the last
named foods must be changed before absorbed,
thi* change it called digestion.
The starchy
foods are changed into glucose. The only fraud

fears

a

Moses Libby,” cried

In response to a call issued to the Democrats
of Ward 1 who are dissatisfied with the nominations made at the caucus on Feb. 21st, a large
and uolsy crowd of between two and three

Workingmen’s course, on “Digestion.”
Bvery machine is sll of the time wearing

out

101(10

NOTES.

from

(Laughter.)

1 he Workingmen's Lecture.
Dr. Frederic B. Gerrish, gave a very clear
and valuable lecture last evening, in the

party present however.
A large three masted schooner, the Maggie
Allen, anchored on the west side of Richmond's Island yesterday and signalled for a
tag. It was feared she was in trouble but the

guished

out.

“What’s the matter with Pete Sullivan?”
cried another. (Shouting.)'
Before other remarks conld be made the
meeting was declared adjourned.

commenc-

WOO U

bear

will

some one.

ing at 7 15 o’clock.
Tbe storm threw a damper on the excursion
that waB coming from Lewiston last evening
to the skating rink, and it was postponed until
H

rtf

applanse.)

The Reform Club will hold a temperance
meeting at their ball, corner of Temple and

UOAV

AlAnlinn

mniA

to make a fool of myself, as a great many
others have done in this room.”
(Thundering

covet y.

evening,

than

turn things upside down there. (Yells.) If I
could make a speech I would, but I don’t want

from Washington. They find tbelr son doing
well and have strong hopes of bis ultimate re

tomorrow

mom

There 1* a certain ring in this city that
don't intend to give the mechanics a cbauoe.
(Applause.) I think when Monday night
comes they will find it different.
About two
years ago a paper was handed to me, signed bv
400 names, and the mostqf them were those
of laboring men
When we went into the
election about 2200 votes were cast. Most of
these were thrown by the mechanics, bat not
by the kid glove gentry. Last year there were
about 2700, and next Monday— *’Y. n will get
more than 2700,” said a person in the andience.
—That Is what I was going to say, said the
Mayor. Yon are well aware that for the last
six or seren years every mayor has in h's inaugural address said that the city was poor and
weoould have no amusements. (“For the
benefit of the city,” some one said.) We had
a good Fourth of July and a tew concerts in
the Oaks, and 1 hone we may be able te have
some more of this kind of amusement.
In conclusion Mr. Deeriog thanks d the Independents for sending for him.
When he had finished Mr. Sweetslr called
upon everybody to stand and give three cheers
for Mr. Deeiing.
After the lull a man in the audience said:
"I belong to Ward Four, and they’re going to
man.

Bosworth Relief Corps went to Saco yesterday afternoon on a friendly visit to Fred 8.
Gurney Relief Corps who are holding a (air,
and had a splendid time.
Tbe regular monthly business meeting of
the Diet Mission will be held at the Fraternity
rooms, 4 Free street block, Saturday afternoon
at 3 o’clock.
Mr. and Mrs. D. W. Fessenden have arrived

arre

GOULD.

Friday—John O’ eary, .John Wilson, Edward
Conway.- Intoxication. Fined $3 and costs each.
Michael Ward at d William J. Kerwin. Intoxica^
tion. Fined 85 and costs each.
Michael Ward and William J. Kerwin. Assault
on officer.
Kerwin sentenced to 30 days in the
Ward sentenced to 90 days lu the
county Jail.
ceunty Jail.
Johanna White.
Fearch and seizure. Fined

$100^ujd costs. Appealed.
Mary Sullivan. Search and

"

Officer
Jackson was struck and pulled
around at the caucus in Ward 2, Thursday
night, but be was not pulled down as reported
The Lenten Convention of the Maiue Episcopal Board of M lesions will be held in St.
Paul’s church Tuesday and Wednesday next.

Tlmrefloo hck

Municipal Court.

BURNHAM,

Brief Jottings.
day yesterday. The wind

Congress streets,

21

..

Total.100

Alderman—LEONARD JORDAN.
Cmincilmen—JOSEPH DOW, WATSON
COLEMAN, EZRA DREW.
Warden—DANIEL W. BUSSELL.
Clerk—FRANK M. FLOYD.
Constables—SETH STERLING, BENJAMIN GRIBBEN
WARD THREE.
Alderman—SAMUEL B. KELSEY.
Of oncilraen
FR v NKLIN
8IMON D8,
GEORGE H. BUXTON, MILTON HIGGINS

_SM&W&wly

ials are received

6

0. 13
1
7.

WARD TWO.

Ouce need, always recommended in
all
kinds of Lung Disease—Swedish Lung Balsam.
Sold try druggists.
Your own fault if yoa remain sick from a Cough or Cold,when Swedish
Lang Balsam has never been known to fail to
effect a care.
marld&wlt

to

added to the voting lists yesterday:
0
Islands, I.
Islands, 2... 1
9
Ward 1.
2. 13
14
3.
«
4.
.28
••

NEY SPARROW

ENTERTAINMENTS.
Cadet’s Party—Portland Skating Kink.

of imitations.

Let every Republican voter see that bis
is on tbe voting lists, and on correctly.
Tbe Aldermen
will be in session today,
from 9 to 12 in tbe morning, and 2 to
fi in the afternoon. The following number of
names were

ONE.

Alderman—HORACE A. HALLETT.
Conncilmen
ALFRED L.
TURNER,
RENJ4MIN
ALPHEU8
THOMPSON,
GRIFFIN.
Warden—JOSEPH D. DEOELLE.
Clerk-THOM 48 A. BOWEN.
Constable— EDWARD K HEATH, ROD-

Smith.

tbe Totiug Lists.

name

CHARLES O. FILE8.

Wauled—Girl.

solutely harmless

TICKET.

Look Out for Tour Names

I

on

For Mayor—MARQUIS F. KING.
For School Committee—CLARENCE A.
A.
BAKER, DR. CHARLE8
BING,

se

stoves, room paper,
auction column.

Kepubllcani

[Election Day, March 3,1884 ]

NEW ADVERTISEMENTS TODAY

Imm-i

Republican Candidates.

List of

irrm Ufam. John
murphy and Thomas O’Neil.

71 E'nloa Street.
Id

CIGAR
is the finest handmade. long-RHed Fire
Cigar in tiie marlief; packed in new
an i att active style; for m mild,
pleasant
Ninose it stands e Lily at the he
tdand
not
to
<
can
fait
'ucreuse your
ioa. trad.
ae
For sale a wholesale, only,
t ent

by

C. W.SI M Drt TON &
cor. Fore
*■

O0,

A.colon St*.
wdt

4

